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CLOTHING SPECIALSm

TWO SPECIALS '

diEhc
16 Men's Tweed Worsted Suits; sises 86, 

86 and 87 only; regular prices up to $1* 00 
each. Our SpeoialPrioe, each... $5.95 

76 Men’e Medium Weight Tweed and 
Worsted Suits; sizes 86, 87 and 88 only ; 
regular prices up to $14.00. Our Special 
Price...............................t..;.............08.45

s 10 Dosen Men’s Fancy Stripe and Check 
Oxford Shirts, collar attached, good full 
sizes, Gordon’s Special Price, each.. 60C 

4 Dozen Only Men’s Light Fancy Oxford 
Gingham Shirts, collars attached, full 
sizes—18)6 t° !7, Gordon’s Special Price, 
each...............  .......... ........................  35c x

C. H. GORDON SCO., 1727ScarthStreet
BVKBYTHING IN MBN’S WEAKT C. N. GORDON S CO., 1727 Scarth Street

EVERYTHING IN MEN’S WEAR

S*,i

Subscription,- $1.00 pm Tear lRilUINA, SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1909No. 30Vol. 11 Aç powers ; 
try it out. ******* 1 'DOUBLE WRECK! aH»*%**************fo*#t”ftMfr*wM?fr*****

at <^ApPEL^H™Mleeje|lij|*egee|
Many Injured by Wrecking ^

Train Leaving Track—Five <|t

A TWCNFACED 
PARTY POLICY i-0

GOOD VALUES IN
*
*^HOSIERYProtectionists in Nova Scotia 

and Free Traders in West— 
The Western Lands Question *Cars W ere Burned.

* 'x!
* *Indian Head, Oct. 20.—A. wrecking 

train from Broadview on its way toOttawa, Oct. 23.—The two-faced 
campaign of the Liberal party on the 
subject of the tariff has undergone a 
further development. That party tong 
has been denouncing the Conservative

*-““”** »» Wawsk IJWJl»» We are wüliag you should iudgethis store by the

in<ù^ Head, § Hosiery Values we are giving. The special lines
by a broke, rail, ,t u. o’clock tu. T of Worsted Yarn Stockings advertised here are, built to stand the hardest 

S -*■* *- — . “* * kind of wear boys and girls can give them. ■ÉÉI*

of Mgh tariff, amfhas been represent- were taken to the Indian Head hospi- I <§* 
ing the Liberals as the tow tariff, tal, where their wounds were dressed. £ 
and almost as the free trade party. Four were seriously injured. W. Coe ~
Meanwhile, the Canadian Manufactur- , had 'his shoulder hone broken and ^ 
ers’ Association tor years have been head cut; W. White, ^ injured, 
a Libéral institution and has got Graham, head cut, E. MUftgaa, head

desired from the cut; F. Greff, G. Pritchard and M. P.
To mnir» the G. Orotbers, the foreman, were am- 1

I isfei

irs
Vfx. ' '

IWorsted Hosiery , Two Specials in 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose %Imperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

Heavy 2-1 Ribbed Hoee, made of strong, dean 
Worsted Yam, with spliced heels and toes ; all sizes 
6 to 9% inches. Per pair... .... 25c to 35c

=rM *
Special Imported Oashmere Hoee, either ribbed 

or plain, perfectly shaped, with sliced heels and * 
toes; godd winter weight. Per pair *

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOa.. nearly everything it 
Ottawa GovemmentJ$mP|a
hypocricy of the situation complete, j on8 the others injure . 
we now find that in the extreme east The trdn^was ^om^ a^toH speed

the Liberal, party ^ | the track by tæ broken rail, after I *
“tariff revision I the <*gine had passed. Two wreck- *

behind the bunk car.

* !
Capital Authorised - - - $10,000,000

5,000,000
6,000,000

Heavy 8-1 Ribbed Hoee' made of 4-ply Worsted 
Yam, with spliced heels and toes; all/izes 6)6 to 10

25c to 50c

X.Capital Paid Up
Reserve - - -

. . . . . . . 35c, 3 palm 81.00 *

Llama Oashmere. Hose, made of extra fine soft 16 
Oashmere. Yarn, seamless throughout, with extra 
spliced heels and toes. This is the very best stock
ing for tiie money that we know of.
Per pair---- ------ ...\.............:................

ti i -
i - >I inches. Per pairand

Conservatives 
they ere favorable to
downward.” In Cape Breton the ob- I tog cars were
iect of the Liberal party is to con- About 20 men from Broadview were 
soli-date the coal and iron industries I in these cars, and both were thrown 
for the Laurier government. Accord- <k>wn a fifteen : toot embankment, 
ingly the Sydney, N.S., Record, de- mo81 the men °r .. | ^

sS55tS= 5;™ £“d§ ft- h. wtojiams & sons, ltd
vative party is clearly defined as he- Section nwnjrom I L 'I1*! E GLASGOW HOUSE
ing in favor of tow tariff, it goes on seley were in the oaMbse, also tore- £ • ■ - „
to say that “this position is taken L ™iv °one S?to' ti^cüT ****#M^i*********************-^******** 

to curry favor with western | was tne omy ,ouc m «
Canada.,T The commodities upon
which western Canada desires a tow T3TD A WHON IS 
tariff, it says, are lumber, iron and 
coal. It continues: “In so far as we 
are concerned,- iron and coal may 
well be regarded as ’^staple articles.
The only hope for further develop- j . , v
ment that the Conservative party]City Council Demands Lom- 
holds out to these industries is a 
threat to reduce the tariff if entrust
ed with, power. Not an alluring pros
pect, surely
tous consideration of all our readers 

-2 to the declared poMey otthe Conset- 
' ’r vatfve' party to revise the tariff down

ward.” «
Thus We have a three-fold situation

(1-) In Nova Scotia the Conserva- I solution : i ^
tives are denounced by the Liberal “That whereas the development and I ” 
party on the ground that they are in commercial, prosperity of eastern Ca- 

ldiw tariff; (2) The Cana- naba is dependent upon the grain 
dian Manufact rers Association, in ] producing and purchasing power oi 
which the Liberals are numerically ^e prairie provinces of 'the West, and 
the stronger, gets what /it wants I ,

ID. B. WILKIN, President 
HON. BOB*. JAITBAY, Vloe-Preeldent

AGENTS IN QBKAT BRITAIN—Ldoyds 
«.«Vf Ltd. 71 MKbnrd Street. London.

branches in provinces op .
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBBBTA . 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Pennine end generel beefneee trmnaeot«d.

Extra Fine 2-1 Bibbed Worsted Hoee, made of 
4-ply soft yarn; very elastic; all sizes 6)6 to 10. A 
splendid stocking for either ladies or children. Per
pair— ----

Embalmers. a

$ *
........ 50C *35c to 60cm

s*Day Phoue 53.

Night and Sunday Phone 141 *

Ja
Interest allowed at current rates from date 

ef deposit.

Regina, Sask.BRAMOH
J. À. WKTMORB MÂHAOBB

—i in order

f Seasonable Goods
***************************************

McCarthy s Big \ 
Bargain Sale

Mitts FOR H.B. RL’Y

AT RIGHT PRICESl j -
> i *

T
pletion of Koad by July, 
1912—Say it is Necessary tu I *

< ►
if

here is an old business maxim that says “ Comparison ; ; 
is the only true test of vaine.” We believe it, and court ;; 

prices for the following articles : I tWe invite the ser vile west..♦ . comparison on our * * *♦
Su* -Felt Weather Strip.

Bosley’s Spring Door Buttons. - ; 
Just the thing to keep all draft 
from under the door. 66c, com:

*Brandon, Oct. lg.^-The city Council 
last night adopted this interesting re- * w

Stoves.
Stove Boards.
Stove Pipes, Elbows, etc.
Weather Strip with felt in

sertion.

Frost King Weather Strip, 50c 
per box, complete with nails.

In fact we have everything required in Hardware to ,, 
make the home comfortable for the winter months.

*
*♦: *i >

in different Our big store jammed full of Seasonable Goods at * 
prices easy on your your pocket.i-1 plate.

Window Glass at rock bottom 
prices.

Putty, 6c per lb.

75c
r lined, from
........«.50
wool lined,

. . i. v«.SO
to . $2.50

*favor of a
i ►

*
*“Whereas, the grain and. cattle car- 1,11 '

EEHHHrE É I * easy to select, helpful salespeople
they are high protectionists, Lion o£ wheat an<j other exports of

The truth is that there is no free the west_ and 
trade party in Canada. The truth is qppi
that the Liberal party has become a entire cost of the Hudson’s Bay rail- I * 
thoroughly protectionist party. And I way js anauaHy expended by the west * 
the truth still further is that the one Qn ,|MOTWa^ freight fcharges cor- 
-party in Canada which is not tied up respoBdent upon the present long haul 
with the Canadian Manufactirers ^ ^yantic tidewater, reducing j *
Association and ftom whicli a just purchasing power -of ,the west and j * 
and equitable revision of the tariff ^ corresponc|ing prosperity of the 
çan be expected is. the Conservative I ^ aQd
party. I “Whereas, explorers, navigators, 1 ^

WESTER^ LAND QUESTION | engineers, contraqtors and others, fa- | v.
The remarkable alliance of the gov- miliar With the Hudson’s Bay route, , 

ernments of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 1 are practically unanimous as to the T 
and Alberta in demanding control of practicability of the route, the .easy T 
the provincial school lands now, ad- and rapid construction of the railway V , 
ministered by the federal authorities [and-the natutal harbor facilities at

Churchill, therefore, be it *
“Resolved that the government of | ^

Canada be requested to get busy end * T 
build 165 miles of the Hudson’s Bay 
railway in 1911) and the remainder of 
the road 160 miles from each end of * 
the line in 19-11, and during 19:10 and | ^4 
1911 instal the necessary terminal el- ^ 
evators, harbor -improvements, etc., | 
to be ready for’ the adequate hand!- ^ 
ing of traffic not later than July 1, I *
101-2.”

.1- *

*< I **■
- *:

ereas an amount equal to the I y
11Simpkins Bros.

Importers end Retailers ef Hardware and Crockery

SCARTH STREET

*Clothing Department *- > Dry Goods Department
$1.50 Dress Goods, 75c.

* 20 ends of All-Wool Tweed Dress Gdods, 
values to $1.50 a yard. Special 75c.

A* '• Flannelette, 12 yards $1.00.
* 20 pieces of wide Flannelette to clear. Now 

12 yards for $1.00.

0ES *- Men’s Overcoats to $25.00 for $14.95.
48 only Men’s Prqgress Brand Overcoats, 

blacks or fancy tweeds, Prussian or 
plain collar, vaines to $25, for $14.95.- *

$15.00 Baits, $9.95.
Men’s Fine Suifs, in square or round cut, 

values to $16.00, for $9.96.

Boys’ Short Pants, 60c. -
Boys’ Odrduroy Pants, qizes to 32, values 

to 75c, for 50c.

*
*REGINA, SASK.

J
%

i , v: "... -

' 35c Sheeting, 25c. .
5 pieces 2-yard wide Sheeting, to clear 25ç.

Prints, 10c.
50 pieces of Dark Prints, now 10c a yard.

*Visitors to the Regina Exhibitionj?
/*

I,

tTell your friends yon will meetWhen in Regina visit onr store. ...
them at HOWE'S. Leave yonr watch for repairs in the morning ; it will

We have added to onr staff. No delays.be ready for yon in the afternoon. %is an event of much political signifi- 
Two of these provinces areEYES TESTED FREE Wrapperette, 10c.

20 pieces of Dark Wrapperette to clear, 
now 10 yardç for $1.00.

Boots and Shoes *canoe.
under Liberal and one under Conser
vative administrations. Manitoba has 
long been demanding this reasonable 
reform, and Ottawa has. remained ob
durate; now Alberta and Saskatche
wan come into the situation.

In 1905 the Conservative party ad
vocated the turning over of the whole 
public domain, and not the school 
lands alone, to the new provinces. In 
1907 Mr. Borden in his speech At 
Hamiota, Manitoba, distinctly de
clared tins to be his policy. The Con-, 
servative party already occupies ad
vanced ground On the subject, and it 

be expected that the subject will 
discussed and firm ground taken 

it at the coming National Con-

I:
M G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician x $5.00 Men’s Bbots, $3 45. . , ^

60 pairs of Men’e Fine Boots, in patent or ^ 
vioi or velour, values to $5 for $3.45. ”

Ladies’ Boots, Vaines to $4.00, for $2.45.
36 only Ladies’ Fine Lace Boots, in patent, 

vici or velour, values to $4 for $2.45.

- SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK.

Notion Departmenti. ' \
and comfort \

35c Ladies’ Hose, 25c.
* 100 Dozen Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, plain

' or ribbed, special 25c per pair.

75c Fancy Belts, 45c.
Ladies’ Fancy Collars, Belts, Ties,, etc., 

vaines to 75c, special at 45c.

i i *

R. E. MICKLEB0R01IGH

il General Implement Dealer 1
*! * $2.50 Boys’ Boots, $1.45.

48 pairs Boys’ Box Calf, iÿennonite grain, 
bright bnff, etc., values to $2.50 for 
$1.45.

vho wants ft 
will keep its 

it. Made on 
k in the fol- §
Velour Calf, S
>lt: In Bals =
) to.. $6.00 as
' iCHve ns a

*THEY RECEIVE 
THEIR REWARD *

* 4 1Handkerchiefs, 6 for 25c.
Two Liberal Members Will]* 100 dozen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,

* ' > nice red border, special, now 6 for 25c.
$1.25 Corsets, 75c.

Ladies’ $2.25 Corsets, in P. C. and D. & 
A., values to $1.25 for 76c.

*may
be

Gents’ Furnishings
Stanfield’s Underwear at $1.00.

Boys’ All-wool Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
28 to 32, special $1.00.

At $1.96.
Men’s Red Lftbel Pore Wool Shirts «id 

Drawers, all sixes, at $1.36.
At $1.50.

Men’s Blue Label Shirts and Drawers, 
Stanfield’s, special at $1.50.

! 1 We carry the McCormick Line of Implements
<► s 4
< ! The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake
< ! cannot be excelled.

; P. & 0. Plows.
! • Bissell;Disc Harrows.
< >
; ; Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
; [ The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength < ! 
’ ; and durability.

- DeLaval Cream Separators 
o A compete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

; j Harness, Oils and Greases.

upon
vention pt the party.1 Take No Mere Chances— 

Secure Fat Berths for Life. ^A BAD DRUMMER
U *« ►•. x »

We may say for the benefit of those 
who were in the post office at the 
time, that the drunken and foul 

who nriftbehaved

^rOttawa, Oct. 22.—An order in coun- * 
ci-1 was put through today -appointing I * 
the Hon. R. F. Sutherland, ex-epeak- 
er of the House of Commons to the 
vacancy on the Exchequer division of- V 
the of the Ontario High* Court caus- * 
ed by the promotion of Mr. - Justice I *
Anglin to the Supreme Court bench * 
at Ottawa, and appointing Mr. W. S. ^
Calvert, M.P., for West Middlesex, I T 
and chief Liberal whip to the House ~ 
of Commons, to-the vacancy on the j >
National Transcontinental railway v 
commission caused by -the death of I * 
the late commissioner, -Mr. Robert *
Reid. Writs tot the ensuing bye-elec- £*, 
tiens in North Essex and West Mid- e, \
dnlesex were issued forthwith, and j 
tiie elections were fixed for three 
weeks’ hence.

if the choicest 
he following 
toller, Queen 
hoes. Prices

Toques, 25c.
* Boys’ or Girls’ Toques, values to 35c, to 

clear now 26c. * *mouthed specimen
while others were waiting for the 

mail, was taken into custody and un
der conditions which proved that he 
is a respectable gentlemen,—a drumr 
mer—bnt for this mishap, was tot off 
next day . Early on Tuesday morning 
as soon as re realized what had tak
en place during his stupor, he hur
ried over to Magistrate Spioule, and 
apologised very pathetically, where- 

he Was let go with a warning 
he will remember for some time. Had 
it not been for what would have af
terwards unavoidably happened, the 
complaint would not have been with
drawn, and a heavy senrence likely 
impoeed—Red vers Observer.

* - ‘

IRibbon, 15c.
50 pieces wide Silk Ribbon, to clear now 

' 15c a yard. " . ’

so
i$5.SO !

* .

<r* 1The Economy House *o *Che mtCariby Supply Co., Eld *
upon ♦. *

ED *R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH * AREGINA’S GREATEST STORE
*

!

i ROSE STREET REOINA ;
wm i

m
«
-

I

w

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

lUCIIDAMf’F We represent some of theloldest, largest 
I IKL InlSlJKAnlVyL^^and wealthiest Fire Insuranoe Oom-
paniee in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the

“weak ones.”

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS OITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

BONDS

P. McARA, Jr.
Phone 1131SS7 South Railway Street

•m-.
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The teacher was givin 

» their tirst lesson |n 
ject lesson seeihecf-1

J1
fractio 

to be d<
“Mary McCauley,” she 

there was a mince pie on ; 
table, and your, piother ai 
you would have <a third < 
what would you Say ?”

“A fourth,” sail Mary. 
Some of the children t 

the teacher asked,
• have a fourth

■' ’Cause,” saiiS Mary, “ 
mince <pie.”—Li^incStt’s.

“Why

A Pill That rs Prized.- 
been many pills .put upor 
and pressed upon » publi 
but none has endured so 
with so much favor as 
Vegetable. Pills, j Wideep: 
them has attested their i 
and they need Ino furth< 
ment than this! Havinj 

. tablished themselves in p 
they now rank Without a 
list of 
tions.

standard) vegeta

+"Why are the children o: 
often intractable ?”

“Where you mid a hom 
woodshed, there; you aée a 
spoiled kid.” -f- Louisvil

■ tJournal.

Deafness Cannot B
by local applications., as they cam 

- wfuswrf portion of the ear. There is 
cure deafness, and that is by const! 
Deafness to caused by an inflamed 
mucous lining of the Eustachian J 
tube to Inflamed you have a rumb 
perfect heariqc, and when it is entl 
ness to the reEilt, and unless the toil 

out and this tube restored to 
hearing >111 be ; destroyed to 

of ten are caused! by Catarrh, 
an Inflamed condition of the ti 
e will give One Hundred Dollai 

Deafness (caused bylcatarrh) that 
by Hair. Catarrh Ofg Sendto^.

-

Se".
b%

Sold by Druggists. 
Take Hall's Family lor

Submarine Tun
In 1802 Napoleon serioi 

ed the proposal of a ” 
to efiect submarine 
with England. The propi 
midway between Calais a 
artificial island should b 
which should be built ai 
al town. \

This was to ; be connet 
main land on either 
long- channels. Somehe 

les of thé “Little 
regards this country, th 
er progressed i beyond

But it is probable ti 
proposal . gavé birth • t 
schemes that have sine 
consideration for jeonnet 
with the Continent.

The latest opinion of e 
this proposal is' that the 
sents no terrible diffic 
gards construction. Foi 
the only obstacles in t 
been the enormous cost 
tion of national policy.

A bolder and even me 
ed scheme comes from e 
It is no less than to c 

, with Europe (at the St 
■ raltar.

The tunnel 'would be 
miles long, and the pre 
all events on- paper, p 
would not be an imposs 
ing feat.—The ‘Scout.

Bchem

I
Astronomici 

oua and lntSome enri 
domical pbendmena are 
the old Chinese annals \ 
to a great antiquity. Ii 
Qlght Is mentioned withe 
without stars, j This ma 
fer to a-total eclipse of 
If so the etllpse Is not 
the Chinese list of ecllpsi 
141 B. C. ft Is stated tin 
moon appeared.of a deep 
ing five days, a phene 
caused great terror an 
pie. In 74 B. C. It Is 
star as large {as the n 
and was followed in Its 
eral stars of ordinary 
probably refers to an h 
bolide, or fire ball, 
aï meteoric stones Is

In

a

The finest fabric 
not too delicate 

be safely washed 
Sunlight Soap. 
x other soaps have 1 
A your I
[90 /Is—// and

the c
thing 
memb4 

\àif \ word 
^ light.

16

In disorders 
of childreases _ 

seldom] do g 
often do harm.

Careful feec 
bathing are th 
remedies.

Scottfs E
is die food-med 
not only nourii 
most, hut also 
their digestion 
wonderful toni 
dren of all ag 
rapidly] gain w 
health bn smal

" SAWS BY AU

Send 10c., name of paper 
onr beautifa! Saving. B, 
Sketch-Book. Bach ha

, FOR

7-
OTT * B
cm St. Wias

1

I

V,

I

rr : - • "* / I.:

. / ',

■THt WEST, ItEwxfJA. SASKATCHBWAJl. ___________

NO JAPS OR 
CHINKS FOR B.C.

Wednesday, October 27, 1909.

JUDICIAL SALE.
Cleanest Coal on Earth •ranzeiger have undertaken the present 

campaign.NOT A SUCCESS 
AS AN AUTHOR “r7 £

trade with this
* TAKE . NOTICE that pursuant to 
X the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus- 
T tice Johnstone, dated herein the aist 
j j day of June, isos and made in the 

action of,

Canada West Coal
Lump and Stove

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARO
Money To Loan ports of sugar to Canada have fallen

"“k.r’StSShk‘c» Ri-ws-Wilson Place, Blame 
wda’s -éxports of agricultural machin- .«jflDekty in&Titwh Colmifbia 
ery *to Germany have grown from 
$267,000 An 1903 to $600,000 in 1907.
The excellence of Canada’ implements 
and their adaptability to' German re
quirements have enabled them to ov
ercome the maximum German tariff.
Canadian imports of German textiles 
chinaware, iron goods and Other ar
ticles have fallen off considerably, 
and that' in face of the enormous in-

Angu/ McNeil Awaits Trial 
-for Fraud—Worked HtiMley 
for Considerable Money.

tper
FARMERS I Time and expense are two great 

• essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of mdney see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGBNT'fOR

The Independent Lumber Com
pany, Limited,WOODon Government.

Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 
and B. C. Fir

Plaintiff,l. and
Robert Fred Schrader, *- 
George D. Wood. & Company, 
The Regina Lumber and Sup
ply Company, Limited, 
and William Cowan,

h London, Oct. 21.—Sir Charles Riv
ers Wilson, who is to retire' from the I 
presidency of toe Grand Trunk Rail
way at the dose of the present year, 
acted today for the last time as pre
sident of'the'board Of directors. At 
the board Sir Charles expressed a 
topefUI Tiew of the" business situation 
and said that there had been a very 
marked improvement in the commer
cial situation so ifar during toe lat
ter half of this year. He referred to 
the lack of sufficient help in British 
Columbia and said -that he feared 
that the lack of laborers to be es-

On Saturday, Oct. 16, 1909, Angus 
A. McNeil, of Saskatoon, was com-) 
mitted for trial for obtaining money 
under false pretences. ‘ Mr- McNeH 
was engaged last July to act as 
agent for the Canada West magazine 
and visited Hanley about the end of crease in general Canadian imports

solicited which has occurred during the period

l Fire, Life and Accident Insurance PROMPT DELIVERYI
1WESTERN FOE COMPANY6 J. A. WEST MAN, REGINA■5 G. B. Kingsley, Prop.

Cor. South Railway and Rae Sts. 
* Phone 884

Defendants.
I There will be offered for sale at 

’•Ithe General store of James Slater, in
♦♦♦♦♦«»♦♦♦ «««««»«.» i phe town of Be thune, at twelve

o’clock noon standard time, on Sat
urday, the 13th day of November, 
1909, the following lands, namely : 

The South-east quarter of Section 
n i n IT I m/1 rmm I \T Twenty-four (24), in Township Twen-SÀSKATCHEWÀN ™ (20)’ in Ra“ge Twenty-four (24),
UflUllfl 1 vUU U fill j i West of the Second Meridian, in the

i Province of Saskatchewan, excepting 
! therefrom the Right-of-way of the 
{ Qu'Appelle and Long Lake Railway 
; and the Government Surveyed road.
,1 Terms : Twenty-five per cent, of 
; the purchase money to be paid at the
II time of the sale and the balance upon 

i i delivery of the Transfer duly confirm- 
1 ! ed within one month after the sate,

beSta'td1 !“*?*** to further conditions, full 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- ' 11 particulars of which may be obtained 
house. ( » ( from the undersigned,

P. 0. Box 618Phone 403
Iki While there heSeptember. BpEpi _ ■■ ^ ....... ,

subscriptions and advertising from I under review.
sevferal of the merchants and collect- Canadians have no wish to be on 
ed in all about $15. This sum he ne- bad terms With Germany arid they 
gtected to send to the Canada West J desire to extend their foreign trader 

STTTTTWTTTTTTTT 4 l^d also got a gentleman in town to But this is a critical time in the
T ww XT TV 11 1 n nntnn TIT <A TTTL * endorse his draft on the Canada economic life ol the Empire. In all* HYDE S PRIDE FI/O ÜB Î wnhT^-tîtorrtior\rt k^'^ee^toe 'Lpie curedtherejriU make it ^Possible* n - A-^2, * - - - «Jasas»

4 L w tri d wore a Cruikshank on ferences extended to them1 by Canada cific coast before 1911, President Wil-
O. Friday when it transpired that his and other outlying Dominions. If son complained that the government
* reasons for neglecting to remit the Canada should now alter its fiscal re- authorities of British Columbia had
Î money hfe had colterted in Hanley, lntionship with Germany, the whole given but tittle asswtancejrn solving

UnTalso for thinking that his draft policy of drawing the-Empire rogeth- ^ P^tem of obtatamg laborers and
4 • x ® wou|d L Daid was on er in closer commèxcial bonds might had absolutely refused permission for
4 o, hrs haring wri’ttT be eridangered. The unsigned French toe introduction ^ Japanese or.Cbi-

4 f r the Canada West Maga- treaty and the situation arising out nese. Sir Charles said that personal-I at^kSJ^ entitled Mm>f the new United States tariff fur- ly he was opposed to the appbtot-
% t'n<tLWsum of $50 Re admitted that ther complicate Canada^ position, ment of an advisory board , in Can-

4 l*° s““ ktiowiédve that the arti- Public opinion probaMy will -agree ada but that he would offer no strongties £d and toat he kith ^Montreal hoard of trade, objection to toe plan if it should be

h^d been drinking heavHy and really which has refused to entertain top favored by a large proportion of toe
1 l -I-l-l-l H-T-l-H-H-I-l-fel-H- iorm an autopsy uniter the coroner’s I as unawarp of what hé was doing. Gferman delegates’ proposal by simply Grand Trunk shareholders. It was

* ! warrant. This afternoon, the ooron- Aft on Sunday’s train in charge pointing out that1 Canada’s surtax-on mdespenstble he answered that the
+ GENERAL NEWS NOTES + er, satisfied that there was no ground I q. Oonstabl{, Thomas for Prince Al- I German goods ,s automatic, and that financial control of toe company

* for the information on which he'act- I bertto aWait trial. it-will therefore cease to be applied should remaiam London,
ed, release*! uue lemams to the par- __________:_________ as soon, as the Berlin government —..................................
ents. The child died yesterday and ......................................................................| withdraws, its maximum de»es on .fet-M <1. M-I-H-H-riM-M 'l-l-I-'l f"I
although Dr. Davidson was present, j ^-1 1 j Canad(an products, and treats the
it appears that somebody informed k CANADA AND GERMANY. «F I Dominion upon the same basis as it

J M Douglas was elected by ac- the coroner that the mother had Lj., 4. treats other -nations. _ So tor as Oan-
clamation to the federal parliament whipped her eight months’ old' baby. 1-I-I-H-H-W»' dda's fiscal relations with other na-
lor Strathcona. * ' The information is ridiculed, and the Tw0 representatives of the Get-1 t{ons are concerned, the-proper po cy

--------  indignant parents threaten action. man_Canadlan Econormc Society are ^f^ r^mÏreTaT^de
The Grand Stand of the Portage The corbner is of course, protected, jfh rSdidifiCatton of the_Empire has made

exhiïittenIrount was destroyed by as he is bound to' enquire into all M . toumg ttu country w$«t t«rther headway.-foronto Nows,
fire last week. ' " . cases. v ) to prevailing upow toe Dodiinion Gov

ernment to abolish the Canadian sur- ,
T. W. Sterling of Kelowna will New Westminster, Oct. 20.—The | Upon imports from Germany. |" 

probably succeed Hon. Robt. Duns- New Westminster Lacross Club have 1 %ese ¥isitors> Dr- Neisser, of Ber- 
muir as lieutenant governor of. Brit- • received a wire -from P. D. Ross, of I jjni-and Mr. J. J. Blakeslee, the

Ottawa, trustee of the Minto cup, [English adviser of toe society, ad-
stating that the Montreal Lacrosse I ^ that they bring no credentials , __ .
club had challenged for the trophy, irom the‘ government, and (BntlStl Columbia-Will bupport
and had suggested Tuesday, Oct. 26, that they have n0 authority to enter
and Saturday, Oct. 20, as suitable ^ trade negotiations with,Ottawa, 
dates for the games. Mr. Ross ask- ,phere ^ ^ doubt> h0wever, that
ed for the views of the cupholders on Lhey represent a considerable body of I flood Would ReSttlt.
the matter. The Royals held an ex- Qerman public opinion which is cha- |
ecutive meeting when the challenge j gnned at the outcome of the tariff 

considered at length. It was fin- | war with the Dominion. Dr. Neisser 
ally denuded to notify Mr. Ross at I and Mr glakeslee are conducting an 
once that toe challenge was not ac- energetic campaign throughout this 
ceptable at this season pf the year. countrv Everywhere" they are inter-

London, "Oct., 21.-Mrs. Binny C. The Royals haVe had a long season, viewing boards 0f trade, and*striving of the Centennial Exposition from 
Clark, who is agitating for the ex- tad the team will disband after the . local commercial interests to Premier McBride,
tension of the Canadian free land |J)resent week. The elûb will wiltog- advocacy oI theor propaganda.
grant to spinsters and has worked a j acoept a challenge for early next That th. e„Dortine manufacturers 0641 Sir~ . . .. „
380 acres farm for three years, told spring and will accept any suitable _ aPe deep,y concerned in “Re Canada’s preposed Imternation- West ceactly as Downing

s îfc: t? s ^ *”d 3*"0,t '"riEr EE

“ ——— -t «» r rSff. tan str* sm
he has that right, and if he efforts of thé two commissioners who dele ation ot the advantages to be (that Ottawa could grant would com-
Westminster will either have to play | are conducting the present campaign 1 ^ [rom a Canadian' internation- Ipensate ’Ontario and Quebec for ted-

from- the Atlantic to the Pacific. ejai exposition, I haVe“carefully cbn- j eral ownership of their lands, timber 
man selected for this work is Capt. 3idered the whole questitm add-have (and minerals. We believe that these

Victoria, B.C., Oct. I9v—A signed Von Pustau. The proposal is v?e j concluded that the prüjëct is one^hat resources can be more * wisely an-d
agreement between the provincial hs to make a prolonged stay in this should be heartily emibrsed and' sup- more ec^wiomically handled by the 
government and D. D. Mann, repres- country, “to visit all the great com- I por^ed by every province in toe Do- l local governments than by the remote
en ting the C.N.R., stipulates that the mercial and industrial centres minion, and if -sufficient aid and en- l federal authority. And all'experience
company shall construct 600 miles of east, to survey the western wheat couragement is given the coiUmitrbee I proves toe Soundness of this eonclu- 
railway from Yellow Head pass to fields and to send, hack descriptions | wych bas tbe matter in charge' by | sion.
Vancouver within four years, the gov- 0j wbat he sees for the edification of 
eminent guaranteeing the bonds at 4 I those who read his journal. It Is 
per cent, and taking first mortgage not pretended that he has any

!<€€€$€-
S

' Phone 982. S. Fielding Mgr.
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5 4
4 EVERY SACK GUARANTEEDIS WHAT YOU WANT First-class for Stove and Furnace4Ili 4 $4.25 a tonGRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 

AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALGONIE, SASK.
4 at the sheds4
4
* RESINA WAREHOUSE, 8183 SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
4
X4*4»4n|»4»4*a|»444‘4‘4‘4‘il*4»4»4‘4‘4‘4‘4»1l‘4»4*S< l ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 

Solicitors for Plaintiff, / 
Regina, Saak.31-35WINTER APPLES 1

: ♦1 5—Carloads—5 JUDICIAL SALE.•ti
■I-H-H-H-ti'l llM'H■I-l-l-I-h-rri’

The Ontario Liberals -will hold a 
convention in June 1910.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of toe Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Ne wlands, dated herein the 25th 
day of May, 1909, and the further or- 
er of the Honorable Mr. Justice La- 
mont, dated herein the aath day of 
September, îoo», and made in the ac
tion of,

Spys, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

* ri-
* WESTERN AUTONOMY. ri*

JU4*

It is -announced that the • Govern
ments of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
Arid Alberta have united to demand 
control of the provincial school lands

I Grap Apples, Pears, Grapes The Great West Life Assurance Com
pany,■ ■ r

now administered by the federal au
thorities. It, is noteworthy that two 
of these provinces are under. Liberal 
•and one under Conservative govem- 
meat. For a long time this reason
able demand has,been advanced by 

-Manitoba, but Ottawa ..has remained 
It will be ,interesting to 

see if the federal authorities will off-

Plaintiff,FRUIT
EXCHANGEWilliamson’s,McBRIDE

PROMISES AID
and

Frederick Lieb, The Hew Hamburg 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Parsons Hawkeye Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, Bateovski <fc 
Wodtenger, D. A. McDonald, The 

CONTRACTOR -A BUIL DR h 1 American Abell Engine & Thresh- 
^ | er Company, Limited, and the J.

I. Case Threshing Machine .Com
pany,

9

GEO. STURDNish Columbia.

Geo. H. Shaw, traffic manager of 
the C.N.R. states that thirty per 
cent of the crop along the lines of 
that railway has been carried out. "■ -

[urate.the Selkirk Exposition if the
Dominion Aids — Believes] er.the same eesistenee to the Liberal

governments of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. It is certain that in the end 
toe western demand must be con
ceded, and it would seem to be -toe 
part »of wiadom to surrender before

House Mover and Raiser. 
AU kinds of Moving dont 
on short notify Mail or
ders promptly tended .so.

Defendants.

There will be offered for sale at the 
office of Sheriff Cook, in.toe City of 
Regina, at twelve o'clock noon, stan
dard time, en Saturday, toe 90th day 

OFFICE: SOUTH RAIL Va Y ST |°t October, 1-909, the following lands,
namriy :

The East half of Section Fourteen 
PHONE 9681 (14) and the North-west quarter „ot 

Section Three (»), all in Township 
_ Nineteen (19), in Range Eighteen 
— I (18), West of toe Second Meridian, 
I in toe Province of Saskatchewan.
I Terms: Twenty-five per cent, of toe 
I purchase1 money to be paid at to* 
I time of the sale and the balance up- 
■ on delivery of the Transfer duly oon- 

. I firmed, subject to further conditions, 
i li full .particulars , of .which may be eb- 
| tained" from the undersigned,

Speaking in Montreal last week 
Senator Casgrain expressed the opin
ion that the Hudson’s Bay Route 
was not feasible owing to the preval
ence of ice and the high insurance.

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 21.—The fol
lowing is a copy of a -fetter just re- Lan-hpgry temper develops in toe 
ceived by Hugh Sutherland, president (Western,, provinces.

was

f OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
Eventually not only tod school 

landf, but -all the public lands, of the 
West meet be surrendered by the fed
eral government. We are treating the

street

I P.O. BOX 98
REGINA. SA8K

GALT

COAL
investments in Canadian land and 
subsequently advocated domestic ser
vice in Canadian households as good 
employment for English women.

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

or forfeit the cup.t ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff,

Regina, Seek.So successful has been commission 
government proven in connection with 
Guelph’s public utilities that a fur
ther step is now proposed in dispens
ing with the city council altogether. 
A resolution has been carried, asking 

’ ■» for toe legislature to pass a bill per
mitting all cities and towns with a 
population of over. 7,900 to appointa 
commission to govern the corpora
tion. In Guelph next year the coun
cil is to be reduced one-third, 18 
members to 12. The idea to do away 
with the body altogether and follow 
the example of Galveston and Des 
Moines has taken a firm hold.

:! 31-33
> The Smith k Fergnsson Co

_
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Rose Si.I - The only Up-to-Date 
Undertaking Perlors in the Çlty

r
the Dominion arid the provitiees to Both under Conservative and Liber- 
assure an exhibition-worthy of Can- al Governments at Ottawa the man- 
ada, British Columbia Will not lag agement of western lands aqd timber 

on the road withjn toe provinOe ®s I mission from the German government I l)e)1jnd j,u^ wjn assemble “and house has been marked by waste and scyan- 
security. It also requires the build- I Nevertheless he in to interview our k^ exhibit which will adequately rep- dal. The natural resources of the 
ing of a railroad across Vancouver statesmen with a view to improving regent -tg varled aftd aimost imlimit- West have been treated as the priv- 
Island to Barclay Sound, where the | the commercial relationship between I d naturai resources. Canada at pre- I ate property of gpveraing poHticians 
company will establish an ocean port j two countries. No doubt his let- gent receives- a larger share of public (-and their creatures. < The public-heri-
with one of the finest natural harbors ! ters will do much to advertise Cana- attentiûlli particularly from agrioul- tage -bas been parcelled out amongst 
on toe island: On the mainland the da>s resources on the conÿnent of j tul;al £iasses, than 'ever before in her the -feverities of ministers exactly. as 
company will build south from Yel- Europe. , ' history fin the days when Downing street
low Head Pass to a point near New j Great anxiety is due to the- very Aq exposition therefore, such as Is maintained an arrogant control over 
Westminster, thence connecting with j obvious circumstance that the Tea- proposed carried to a successful ter- the British North American connmm- 
Vancouver. The line will enroute tonic Empire has been worsted mination would not only promote ities. British' interference eventually
pass through Kamloops, following the the fiscal war with Canada which the the rapj^ settlement of the agricuh» bred disaffection and confusion, and
south bank of the Fraser river. The Germans1 themselves instigated. The Lural lands ;n the prairie provinces, in toe end no other result can come 
company will take over the charter contest began when Berlin objected wouid stimulate the ’settlement from federal interference in the Wes tr
ot the Victoria and Barclay Sobnd to the preference upon British goods ^ capitai tn the provinces possessing ern provinces.
railway, which was projected from granted by the Canadian government Vatied naturai resources awàiting de- . Who believes that the .eorle of
here to Barclay Sound, the proposed in 1gg7) an(j since then considerably velopment and capital which at pre- Manitoba:, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
terminus of the C.N.R. Upon this increased. Up to that time Germany gent ^ ^ large extebt ie finding its are not as competent * to manage 
railroad policy the McBride govern- enjoyed the most favored nation I ay 0ther portions of the Empire j their own affairs as the politicians of 
ment will go to the country. treatment in the Canadian markets. I - tQ foreign countries." (Signed) older Canada ? They are bound soon-

Canadians considered that they had a I Richard McBride 1er or - later to resent the presence of
perfect right to extend special con
cessions to the Motherland, and to 
other portions-of the British Em
pire, just as the various German 4* 
states extend special considerations **"

It is also a frict

V

i com- i particular, and quite properly, in- i 
sists upon every right and privilege I 
guaranteed to the province, under the 
constitution, and it is to be expected 
that that province, as the special 1 
guardian and champion of the federal 1 
principle, 'will recognize the justice of ] 
the petition which is now presented 
by Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta. - Ontario, likewise, should give | 
its vigorous support to the claim of j 
the new communities. For Liberals 1 
everywhere there would seem to be- 
only one position. Professing as they 
have always done, a special concern 
for Provincial Rights, they cannot be 
content to give only a limited auton
omy to the new provinces or to have 
the old policy of Downing street ap
plied to Western Canada. In the end 
the policy is doomed to certain fail
ure. It would be wiser to surrender 
now with good grace than to sur
render later under compulsion.—To
ronto News.

-f

Speers & Keay

Regina j

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 19.—Even a 
deathbed failed to stay the hands of 
a callous thief, who entered a cheer
less chamber where Mrs. Helen Smith 
lay» wrapped in her shroud. Putting 
his hand under the pillow en which 
the head of toe corpse rested, he ex
tracted $25, the paltry sum the wo
man had! hoarded to save her from a 
pauper’s grave. The only person by 
her bedside during her last hours was 
her husband, who had been summon-* 
ed from the home of the Friendless 
when his wife breathed her l^st. The 
husband sought assistance and during 
his absence the theft was committed. 
Charitable neighbors have taken the 
body in charge.

r Undertakers
-

.( •1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to WnwHim Hotel

ftbe horde of federal officials, who, in 
simply political 

. (agents of toe governing body sup- 
S ported out of pubfit taxes. It is no 

. , ^,1 secret that these -officials set aside
I every consideration of political de- 
(cency, and exercise something like a 

WINNIPEG- CASH PRICES I rule of terrorism - ever toq new set
tlers who have -necessary dealings 

, with toe Ottawa government. They 
* are the hired, cajolers, informers and 

tfask masters of a set of governing 
partisans. When ' they cannot per
suade they coerce arid bully. Know- 

; I ing " that they must go bag and’ bag- 
[gage "when "there is a change pf *gov- 

, emment, they hesitate at Jttitoing to 
ll* maintain the tule and authority ol 

I their Ottawa masters.
"We have no dOubt thit Mr Borden 

arid the opposition Will support the 
petition "of the Western prostneeh to 
Secure control over their school lands 
It is ■ particularly undesirable that 
that the federal authorities should 

(have even an indirect control over 
■ education or the revenues which sup-

...... ;..46i port the provincial, school systems.
......... Such a system- would not be tolérat-

! ed in Oatario and Qtieboc, aud it is 
l inconorivèablé that Jbhe wOotern net-

shoUVd continue td^b»1 treated 1er to suit everybody, went to Heaven 
subject population. Quebec - tn (long ago.

v
Vancouver, Oct. 22.—Enraged by» a 

fancy that Jack Stewart had been 
paying too much attention to his wife 
while she was outward bound -from 
Dawson, a man named Boqydman, 
shot Stewart in the neck at Skagway 
on the night of Oct. 15, and then 
turned his revolver on himself, put
ting a bullet through his temple on 
the right side and blowing his deft 
eye -clean out of its socket. Both 

TClondyke pioneers/ and 
both probably by this time will be 
dead in the hospital at Skagway. 
The attempt at murder and suicide 
took place in the Fifth avenue hotel 
at Skagway. Boardman left Dawson j 
two months ago, and was waiting in 
Skagaway for his „ wife. She and 
SteWart are reported to have come 
up the Yukon at the same time, al
though it is stated they were riot 
travelling in company. Stewart was 
sitting in the hotel office after din
ner when Boardman entered and with
out parley fired on him. Stewart fell 
at the first shot, and Boardman lost 
no time in shooting himself. Both 
men are Englishmen and intended to 
spend the winter in Victoria.

Phone 219lost cases are
»W“H-H**H**I"I"1’’1-1-H'’I"1"H-I"I‘*I‘

THE MARKETS.
Halifax, Qct. 22.—It is rumored 

that Speaker Farrell, of the legisla-f 
ture, will he appointed to the senate. 
Some think that H. J. Logan will al
so be appointed, but the opinion of 
most people is that Wm. Roto, ex-M. 
P., Halifax, will get the position. 
There is no doubt riow but that A. 
K. MacLean witlbe the new attorney 
general unless something happens dur
ing his present visit to Ottawa to 
cause him to change his mind. This 
will make - vacancies in Lunenburg for 
the Dominion House, Speaker Farrels 
appointment will also open Queens.

Ambulance in Connectionto one another.
that the Canadian preference 
British products involved thé* denun
ciation by Great Britain of her com
mercial treaties with Germany and 
Belgium. Thereupon partly,- no dbubt 
in. resentment, and partly with a 
view to.impeding the closer drawing 
together of the" different portions of 
the British Empire in ■» the bonds of 
mutual interest, toe Kaiser’^ minist-

tariff

I
on

Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—Everybody ■ will 
have a chance to become a sharehold
er in the Winnipeg- Centennial Expo
sition Co., at $10 a share. At noon 
today the financial committee of the 
exposition held a meeting, at which 
there was a full attendance, and 
which was attended hy J. A. M. Ai
ken and Isaac Pitblado, the solicitors 
for the company to be formed. The 
solicitors presented a draft of the 
charter for the company, which plac
ed the capital stock at half a million 
dollars to be sold in shares of $10 
each. Nine provisional directors are 
to be named at a meeting which will 
be held tomorrow and these will ap
ply for a charter at the next sitting 
of the Manitoba legislature.

'
OPEN DAY AND NIGHTWheat-

No. 1 Northern .........
No. 2 Northern ... ...
No. 3 Northern ...
No 4.......... ....
No. 5
Rejected 1-1 Northern „..
Rejected 1-2 Northern ...
Rejected 2-1 Northern ...
Rejected. 2-2 Northern ...
Rejected 1 Nop. for- seeds ...... 91
Rejected 2 Nor. for seeds . ,...91 
Rejected 3 Nor. for seeds ,

Oats—
No. 2 White .............
No. 3 White ............

Barley—
N 3 ■:.........

; N 4. ....

Flax- 
No 1 N. W.
No. 1 Manitoba

j;..9*i Large stock to select from.
...93men were

.90
1..8»
...m

■I -91*
ers impose#! their maximum 

! against imports from the Dominion. 
Ottawa responded by levelling atour- m

tax, an extra impost - of toirty-thfee 
and one-third per cent, against Ger
man exports.

The outcome of their interference 
in tiie domestic affairs of the British 
Empire has not been pleasing td the 
Germans, and Mr. Blakeslee admits 
that this is the reason Why Berlin- 
has refrained from trying to farther 
penalize Canadian trade hy applying 
to us the surtax,- provision of the 
.German tariff.' This is also the rea
son why the Germ'an-Canadian Booe- 
omic Society and toe Berlin Rt*sl-

Already there are vacancies in Vioy 
toria, Cumberland and Hants. Other 
rumors are that -MacLean will soon 
succeed to the provincial ptemiership, 
Premier Murray entering the Domin
ion cabinet in place of Sir Frederick 
Borden. In that event -Mr. Lemieux 
will become ntinieter ef militia and 
Mr. Murray, postmaster general.

_..:..33
.. J...

«entmguifidjM
takas

Winnipeg, Oct. 22.—Surprise was 
caused at the home of Wm. F. Bo
land, 94 Frances St., when the police 

• entered this morning and suspending 
funeral arrangements^ carried off toe 
body od baby Willie, in order to per- Minard’s Uniment Relieves Neuralgia

.
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The man who could run a aewspap- oalattoa of a
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.7

OPENING OF FISHGUARD, iGOLD BROUGHT ON 
KIDNEY DISEASE

GOOD BLOOD 
AND GOOD HEALTH

THE DEADLY COBRA. zTAKING THE OATH. \T Baby SpoorsNew British Harbor Puts- Canada 
Nearer London.

How Venomous Creature Is Handled 
by Hindu Snake-Charmers.

There Are Many Symbolic Variations 
1 In the Different Countries.

There's tost as auet beauty V 
and quality la baby spoons «L , 

marked mI Canada will be greatly interested in 
the opening of the new Atlantic Port 
of Fishguard, which places London 
five hours nearer Canada. A special 
correspndent at Fishguard thus de
scribes the opening of the port:

When the mighty Mauretania rode 
majestically into Fishguard harbor, 
a feat of international importance had 
been accomplished. London had been 
brought five hours nearer to Canada. 
How the event will quicken the al
ready keen rivalry among the com
panies owning the various Atlantic 
greyhounds no one can at present 
foresee. What is certain, however, is 
that it marks the beginning of a new 

for this ancient port—one of

T1*b creatures were on the defen
sive, but not ode dî them attempted 

ister, who sat se- 
them^ so long as

Taking-of the oath in America and ' 
in Great Britain, whether in court or < 
in the assumption of official duties,
is a simple matter. Not so every- , — s
where, however. When a Chinaman, To have good health you must have
for instance, swears to tell the truth, good blood. It is only when the blo<fd , . ..
it is customary for him to knoel, js bad that the health is poor. The his dearest friends. After a tune one 
when a china- saucer is handed him blood is the life-giving fluid of the or Abe other of'them would lower i>s 
and the oath is administered as fol- body—it is therefore an absolute nee* head, collapse ite hood and begin to

,................ , „ sity that it should be kept free from tryJq wriggle af ay, whereupon KuT-
You shall tell the. truth and the all impuritiea and poisons. To do lan would give it a smart h«l 

whole truth. The saucer is eracked. this nothine can equal Dr. Williams’ on the tail with his stick and bnngEsk-s geift wsrgg
last words being spoken as the one th drive Qut every impurity- =?agic over these cobraaor whether
kneelmg breaks the chmaware. The noison — and thus vive troàd the description given below of how
exact significance of this oath has heal^.P Concerning them Miss Ber- he «.Did hanlie By play vnft them 
never been made precisely clear to , ,, T - ? st jpromp q11p was simply due to his method 1 can-Occidental minds; but its solemn- "^.pr^ rea&wTüi not, say. ^e. himsel# repudiated the 
ity and force, however, are quite say8- ^ . J idea of magic and' asserted positivelyclear, it appears, to the Oriental tern- waa very T1bjpwn ? that anyone who had the necessary
perament , Plet^y ™n Ao™- nerve and dexterity could do exactly

Other symbolic variations of the most continually ; my heart was weak; the Bame. - .
Chinese oath are the extinguishing of 1 had hea£a*Cf aî?v S'™ He ufeed no reed instrument or
a candle or the cutting off of a chick- waa sore all over. My blood was veiy music of any kind to propitiate the
en’s head, the light of the candle P°®r and Tm.or® ,t“ran once 1 ^ reptUes. Ha would simply squat on
representing the witness’ soul, and despair. I tried Aiany supposed remT Wg batmehes in front‘ of thém. and
the fate of the fowl symbolizing the xlies but none of them helped me. a^er they had been hissing and
end of a perjurer. , One ™an- a me to try BwayjJ1g their uplifted heads back-

In parts of India tigers’ and lizards Dr. Williams Pink Pills, telling me ward and -forward for a few minutes
skins are substituted for the Bible of that she had found them good in a ra|se(i his hands above their heads
Christian countries, and, it is aver- case similar to mine. I .followed her ^ slowiy made them descend till
red, the penalty of breaking the In- id vice and began taking the pills, they rested on the snakes’ heads. He
dian oath is that in one case the They soon gave me some slight re- then stroked them gently, speaking all
witness will become the prey of a ief. Encouraged by this I continued the time in the most endearing Hin-
tiger, and in the other that his body their use for several months and tney dustan terms. The serpents appeared 
will eventually become covered with strengthened my whole system. I am spellbound. They made no effort to 
scales, like the skin of a lizard. to-day in excellent health and always resent the liberty, but remained quite

In the courts of law in Norway keep Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in the. still, with heads uplifted, and seemed
there is a prelude to the oath proper, house for if I feel a little out of sorts rather to enjoy it. Presently his 
consisting of a long homily on the j take a box of Pills and am soon al- hands would descend down the necks 
subject of its sanctity and a dis- rjght agajn >• about three inches below the heads,
quisition on the terribleconseqnences Thousands of young girls through- his fingers would close loosely around 
of hot abiding by it. When the wit- ^ Canada suffer just as Miss La- the necks, and he would lift them off 

is thought to be appalled by the oointe did They are sickly all the the ground and place them on his 
his fearful responsibility, . jme aild are totally unable to take shoulders. The looseness of the gnp 

the oath is then . administered, e enjoyment out of life that every appeared to be the main secret. The 
holding aloft the while In a thumb and healthy girl shonld. They need a ton- snakes, being in no way hurt, would 
foreand middle fingers as an emblem ^ ^ jM?ld them up_to enaye them then slowly crawl through his fingers 
V*rrv^i Trinity. xr„i10mTyiedanR to withstand the worries of house- and wind themselves round his neck,

wUT*v anA‘ otk fnrphpads hold or business duties ; to give them his shoulders and his arms. They ap-
take the oath with their foreheads 3tr h ,to enjoy 80cial lile. Such a peared to realize that no harm was
sr,^re,.T=.‘h,vtiop& 'essiT-

ly biws his head until it touches the nerves; banish headaches and back- and t them as if
volume which is to him inspired. aches; cure indigestion rheumatism, h^ been a pai? of harmless

In some provinces of Spain the heart palpitation mid relieve the many —Comhill Magazine,
witness must cross the thumb of one ills of girlhood and womanhood. Sold 1 worms.—vormuu ja-as 
hand over the forefinger of the other, by all medicine dealers or direct by | 
then, kissing this symbolic if primi- mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
tive cross, he announces, “By this for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Med- 
cross I swear to tell the truth l" icine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Is the Result Obtained When Dr. 
Williams' Pink PHIs Are Used

Ml

ROGERSBRANTFORD LADY SUFFERED 
TILL CURED BY DODD’S 

Sis KIDNEY PILLS.
The finest fabric Is 1
not too delicate to 1

be safely washed with _ 
Sunlight Soap,

at the
in frontaJBB _ H|

nothing to annoy them. 
Kullan talked to them as if they were 
his de

w , forks, ’ 
s world- t.

as Id all knives, 
spoons, tic., of Mils 
leading brand of silver pfate. 

ft* sell, dishes, waiters. 
etc, are stamped ..... 

MERIDEN BRITS CO.,
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS J

"Silver Plato that Wan

■

When - 
other soape have Injured 

your linens 
0 (V-ft and faded

.. mMrs. A. H. Thomson had Heart Dis
ease, Lumbago and Rheumatism, 
and Tells" How She was Restored to 
Health.e rapofl the coloured 'J\ things, re- 

(w member the 
±ùf wor(l Sun- 
U light.

Brantford, Ont. (Special).— How 
Colds, LaQrippe and other minor ills 
settle on the Kidneys and develop 
Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Bright’s 
Disease and other terribly dangerous 
ailments ; and how any and all of 
them are cured by Dodd’s Kidney 
■tills is fully shown ifi the -cSse of Mrs. 
A. H. Thomson, 'wnose home is at 48 
Albion Street, this city.

Mrs. Thpmsen was, some years ago, 
taken with Cold and LaGrippe, and 
Straining, wh,ch affected her Kidneys, 
and .the result was Backache, Lum
bago, Rheumatism and Heart Disease, 
.vhich caused both her and her friends 
grave anxiety.

She had suffered some years when 
she heard of cures effected by Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills, and bought a box, which 
ihe used with such splendid results 
hat she continued to take them till 
ihe was cured. Since then she has 
ised Dodd’s Kidney Pills in her own 
family and recommended them widely 
o her friends, all of whom have warm 
ivords of praise for the standard Can- 
idian Kidney remedy, Dodd s rvidney 
Pills.

Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Lum
bago and Bright’s Disease are all Kid- 
îey Diseases or are catised by diseased 
:idneys. You can’t have any of them 
f you keep your kidneys sound and 
your blood pure. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
nake the Kidneys' sound.
Sidneys strain all the impurities out 
A the blood.

FINE LEATHER 
TOBACCO POUCH 

FOR $1.00
career
ever-increasing activity.

Fishguard has been long in coming 
by its own. Half a century ago Bru
nei, the famous engineer, was anx
ious to ■ link up the port with the 
South Wales section of the Great 
Western Railway. But it was realized 
that it would be necessary to con
struct a great breakwater in order to 
complete the natural protection for 
ships afforded by the lofty hills 
skirting the bay. At that time, how
ever, the difficulties connected with 
the work proved to be insuperable ; 
and so Fishguard was left to languish 
in obscurity.

At last the Great Western Railway 
Co. determined to utilize the port for 
the benefit of holiday-makers desiring 
a quicker route to the south of Ire
land. The engineering difficulties 
were met and overcome. A huge 
slice of rock was blasted from the 
towering headland on the western side 
of the bay. On the space thus cleared 
a railway station and quayside were 
constructed. With the rock won from 
the headland a massive breakwater 
was thrown out, and to-day it is well 
over 2,000 feet long.

Three years ago, when already sub
stantial progress had been made with 
the work of transforming the port, the 
Great Western Railway Co. inaugurat
ed the Fishguard route to Ireland, 
which quickly sprang into popularity. 
Little more than a year afterwards 
the Booth liners began to land here 
some of their passengers from firazil, 
Spain, and Portugal, instead of taking 
them on to Liverpool. Now the Cun- 
ard Company have adopted a similar 
course, and henceforward all their 
homeward-bound liners will make this 
their first English port of call.

‘-v.

V
vZ
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? M-x'iThe teacher was giving her class 
their first lesson in fractions. An ob
ject lesson seemed to be desirable.

“Mary McCauley,” she said, “if 
there was a mince pie on ÿour dinner 
table, and your- mother asked you if 
you would have a third or a fourth, 
what would you say ?” ,

“A fourth,” said Mary.
Some of the children tittered, and 

the teacher asked, :“Why would you 
have a fourth ?” * *

” ’Cause,” said Mary, 
mince /pie.;’—Lippincott’s.

?
l

1 f AVB you a friend who smokes? 
-S-R- No nicer Xmas gift could be 
found than this Pouch.

It is made in genuine antelope 
leather, lined with best quality 
rubber, end is mounted with sterling 
silver shield. Engraved with any 
monogram and delivered post-paid, 
for $1.00, to any address in Canada 
—except the Yukon—Order by the 
number—616.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE Ft 
Oar handsomely illustrated 144 paie cata

logue of Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Leather, Arta Goods ind Novelties, free 
upon request*

Î
i“I don’t like 1

A Pill That rs Prized.—There have 
been many pills put upon the market 
and pressed upon public attention, 
but none has endured so long or met 
with so much favor as Parmelee’s 
” get able i Pills. Widespread use o 
them has attestW their great value, 
and they need no further advertise 
ment than this. Having firmly es 
tablished themselves in public esteem 
they now rank without a peer in the 
list of standard vegetable prepara
tions. x

ness
sense

Sound
Ye

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, in the course 
>f a recent anti-suffragette_argument 
n New York, said with a smile :
“Too many of my sisters appear to 

hink that the woman should be the 
head of the house. They would have 
her dominate over her husband as 
Mrs. Cudlip was said to dominate 
>ver hers.

“Mrs Cudlip—to give you an idea 
of her perfect domination—said one 
lay to her husband, sharply :

“ ‘Jethro, who was the greatest gen- 
ral in history ?’
"Jqthro, not to be caught napping, 

'iiewered, calmly and meekly :
" ‘Joan or Arc.’ ”—Rochester Her-

Ryrie Bros, Limited
I34-13S Yonge Street 

TORONTO
A“Why are the children of the rich so 

often intractable ?”
“Where you find a home without n 

woodshed, there you are apt to find a 
spoiled kid.” — Louisville Courier 
Journal.

Morgan's Expensive Paint.
Silas Morgan, a farmer living 

Whidby Island, Wash., recently dqg 
up over a score quart cans, each con- 

modem Sherlock climbed, taining a red, sticky substance, pos- 
through the window and entered the sesèing a sweet smell. Thinking the 
kitchen. v find was paint, the old man di

“His wife is away,” ejaculated Sher a ted his three-room cottage. ' < 
lock as he surveyed the room with the night a shower washed away every 
critical eye of Scotland Yard. “I shall 1 trace of tha fresh paint and Morgan 
find out how long she has been away.” took what remained in one can to 

“She has been away exactly four- his druggist. The pharmacist ais- 
teen days,” he, commented. — r covered the substance to be pure 

you find that out, opium worth close to $300 P« can.
The old farmer nearly collapsed 

when he thought of the 29 cans of 
the opium he had daubed upon the
___oh boards of his shanty. Through
his ignoiance of the drug he had 
wasted nearly $9,000 worth.

The opium was probably cached m 
years gone by by smugglers operating

The transition from Winter's cold to I torto^^cf61 ’toe^smuggfers often 
summer’s heat frequently puts a packed opium in quart cans, and 
strain upon the system that produces l many e smuggler’s lighter passed ex- 
internal complications, always pain- amination by officers on the ground 
ful and often serions. A common form that the cans contained fruit, 
of- disorder is dysentery, to which
many are prone in the sprihg and Where inspiration Sits,
use in subduinrSis p'aiS ailment , Mrs

ten sheets on his desk.
“What are ' you working on now, 

dearest?" she asked gently.
“On Mary's mittens," he answered, 

go | pleasantly, but without looking up. 
Mrs. Quilluser studied a moment, 

as if planning. "Dearest, Willie needs 
a pair of shoes more than Mary does 
the mittens. I have already promised 
them to the poor boy. Hadn't you 

If you want to see a happy woman, [ better work on Willie’s shoes first, 
just call on Mrs. Moliie Dixon, 59 dear?”
Hoskim Ave., West Toronto. “All right, Nellie, all right,” he re-

“After ten years of suffering from plied, kindly, turning his eyes up into 
Kidney Disease, I believe I owe my | Nellie’s great patient 
life to Gin Pills. Before I began Then he pushed back “An Ode to 
using Gin Pills, my back tched so the Dancing Leaves, and cheerfully 
much that I could not put on my own began to write a Sunday special 
shoes, hut after taking three boxes of! “A New Substitute for Coal.
Gin Pills, these troubles are all gone.
It is a pleasure for me to add one | r 
more testimonial to the grand reputa
tion of “Gin Pills.”-

MRS. M. DIXON.
50 cents a box—6 boxes for $2.50— 

at all dealers. Sample free if you

Earl's Gruesome Experience.
The Earl Fitzwilliam can claim the 

distinction of owning the largest pri
vate house in England. This is 
Wentworth Woodhouse in the West 
Riding, the original part of which 
was once the beloved home of the ill- 
fated Earl Strafford. Apart from its 
size, the splendid collection of pic
tures would be sufficient to make the 
house famous, and the great cellars 
are also a feature. They are as im
pressive and extensive as a cathedral 
crypt, and always contain about 200 
casks of beer. Everything at Went
worth Woodhouse is conducted on • 
colossal scale. Queen Victoria is said 
to have remarked, after a visit to the 
late earl, that she could not afford 
to live so splendidly as he. Some 
idea of the size of Earl Fitzwilliam’s 
home may be gained from the story 
that Baron von Liebig, when visiting 
there many years ago, was, on retir
ing, solemnly handed a packet of 
wafers by the groom of the chambers, 
in order that he might, by dropping 
them during his progress to his room, 
find his way back in the morning. 
Earl Fitzwilliam is among those cele
brities who have had the gruesome 
experience of reading their own death 
notices in the newspapers. This oc
curred when he was Lord Milton, 
and had been badly .injured in the 
hunting field. The reports of his 
death were contradicted, whereupon 
a waggish friend .promptly sent him 
a copy of "Paradise Lost.” The same 
friend afterwards followed up tne 
joke, and paid a pretty compliment 
to Lord Milton’s bride, Lady Maud 
Dundas, by sending» on the occasion 
of his marriage, a copy of “Paradise 
Regained."

The Duchess of Wellington.
For many years the Duchess of 

Wellington, who has gone with her 
husband the duke, and Lady Eileen, 
her daughter, to St. Petetsburg on a 
visit to Lord Gerald Wellesley, at
tache at the British Embassy there, 
was known as Lady Arthur Welles
ley. Indeed, her husband did not 
succeed to the dukedom until 1900. 
The duchess is a tall, dignified wo
man, with a manner grave rather 
than gay, but has a keen intellect 
and an exceptional gift of conversa
tion. Individuality in-dress distin
guishes her in a crowd. She nearly 
always wears black, and has invent-... 
«d a style of bonnet peculiar to her
self. Her headgear takes the form 
of a close-fitting toque, slightly 
pointed to the front and tied under 
the chin with the neatest black silk 
ribbon.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

E^EsE
tab. a Inflamed you »und or^
Derlect hearing, and when It Is entirely cloned. Deal 
neae la the result, and unless the Inflammation can be 
twk^n out and this tube restored to Its normal condl- 

he&rlng will be destroyed forever; nine ojes 
out of ten are cauaed by Catarrh, whlah W nothing 

an inflamed condition of the tnucoée 
e will Eire One Hundred Dollars lor aoy< 

„_mem (caused by eutarrh) that cannot be 
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send tor circutare. free, oy mau • R cheNBY A CO.. Toledo, O-

. Valuable Ragged Clothes.
It often happens that the parts 

taken by actors on the stage oblige 
them to wear ragged clothes. To ob
tain such clothes, of the requisite de
gree of decrepitude, is likely to be 
very difficult. They cannot be made 
to order ; it ia necessary that they 
shall have arrived at the desired con
dition of prolonged wear. The re
mark applies as much to a coat or a 
pair of pantaloons as to a pair of 
shoes.

Many a professional • comedian has 
spent anxious days in searching the 
slums of a city for some accidental 
“bummer” whose coat or trousers pos- 
sessed the requisite attributes of rag- 
gedness and obvious antiquity.

The same idea applies, of course to 
the shabby and ragged clothing often 
worn by women on the stage. To look 
right, it must be the real thing— 
which is by no means so easy to get 
as one might imagine. A find of 
the kind, once made, is anxiously 
treasured—the first thing .done, with it 
naturally, being to subject it to 
thorough fumigation. Ash dumps 
have furnished many a precious arti
cle of apparel for theatrical ward
robes.

The

ecor-
That

aid.

Protect the child from the ravages 
worms by using Mother Graves’ 

Worm Exterminator. It is a standard 
remedy, and years of use have en
hanced its reputation.

en aays, necc 
“And how did 

chief?” asked ,his assistant.
“Why, its dead easy ! Married 

never wash their dishes when the:r , . -. ,
wives are away, and there are just) rouga 
forty-two soiled plates on the shelf.
That means —ree plates a day for 
fourteen days.”—C-iieago News.

bw case of 
cured

menSold by Druggist», 75c.
Tske Hall's Family Pills for constipation. Romantic Girl—Oh, George ! What 

i sweet dream is love !
Cynical Bus Driver — M-yes, and 

matrimony is the alarm clock.—Illus
trated Bits.

Submarine Tunnel*.
In 1802 Napoleon seriously consider

ed the proposal of a French engineer 
to effect submarine communication 
with England. The proposal waa that 
midway between Calais and Dover an 
artificial island should be formed,, on 
which should be built an internation
al town.

This was to be connected with the 
main land on either side by two 

els. Somehqw, like other 
the “Little Corsican" as

<

You never do a good thing in your 
'ife without making an effort. There 
are no people who are good by acci
dent.—Grimshaw.

i

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children oi 

oed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
jatise for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 77, Windsor, Ont., will 
;end free to any mother her success^ 
.ul home treatment, with full instruct 
lions. Send no money but write heit 
today if your children trouble you ini 
this way. Don’t blame the child, thej 
jhances are it can’t help it. Thisfc 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine diffieultiet 
oy day or night.

summerlong chann 
schemes oi 
regards this country, the matter nev
er progressed beyond the proposal 
stage.

But it is probable that this very 
proposa^ • gave birth to the many 
schemes that have since been under 
consideration for connecting England 
with the Continent.

The latest opinion of engineers upon 
this proposal is that the scheme pre
sents no terrible difficulties as re 

i gards construction. For a long time 
the only obstacles in the way have 
been the enormous cost and the ques
tion of national policy.

A bolder and even more complicat
ed scheme comes from a Frenchman 
It is no less than to connect Africa 
with Europe at the Straits of Gib
raltar.

The tunnel would be twenty-eight 
miles long, and the proposer has, at 
all events on paper, proved that it 
would not be an impossible engineer
ing feat.—The Scout.

a

“Johnny, did you have a good vaca
tion at that little lake resort ?”

“No, sir. Maw wouldn’t let me 
•swimmin’, and she made me take a 
cold bath every momin’.”

I ill»
As a Last Resort.

The new ..minister of a small town 
in Inverness-shire was walking home 
from morning service recently when 
he chanced to overtake one of his par
ishioners, an old shoemaker. , ‘ Good 
morning, Mr. Bain,” said the minis
ter. “How is it your good wife is not 
out to-day?"

“She’s no* but poorly," was the re
ply. "It’s nae wink of sleep she’s 
had for the last three nichts."

The minister was sorry to hear such 
A poor account of Mrs. Bain’s health 
and expressed a wish for a speedy 
improvement.

“I’m thinking if she could get a 
guid sleep," said the shoemaker, 
“she’d soon be on the mend. Maybe 
if ye’re passing the hoose to-morrow 
ye’ll no’ object to ca’ in an’ just give 
her frae ‘lastly’ to the end of your dis
course this morning. 1*09 no’ saying 
it wadna be very helpful.” Dundee 
Advertiser.

SSl

The World’s Measure Talion,

(Dept, a ). 60/62 CITY ROAD. LOUDON,
ENGLAND.

*I -OWE MY LIFE TO GIN PILLS
“Charlie, dear,” queried the fair 

maid at the ball park, “why Foes that 
behind the hitter wear such aman 

big bib ?”
’That," explained Charlie, “is to 

keep his shirt from getting mussed 
■vhen the ball knocks his te >th out.”— 
Chicago News.

ones. T*/T* Church Street, TORONTO, 
ONTARIO.

OVSION BROS.,
«O KXNDZRSON BROS. (Dept. M )»t STS «tarry Street,

puammmMm this taper.

a goodly harbor, the resort of much
shipping; but first edme the silting “So you don’t guide hunting parties 

, up of the Rother Estuary, and then „ re
write National Drug & Chemical Co. the deflecting of the river’s course »’ the euide “Got tired(Dept. N.U.) Toronto, Ont. | to the wesÆd_ the old Cinque Port q{ ^ ml^k fof a deer.”

I feU from its proud position. It ap “How do you earn a living now ?”
"Are you willing to join us and be- P®Ars to have been a notable place «Guide fishin’ parties. So fer no-

come a vegetarian ?” I for storms, too, for Thomas a Becket, bo> ain<t nlist0qk me fer a fish.”—
“Yes,” said the philosopher, “if you when seeking to escape secretly out „ Gjty JouiAal.

willing to concede that all flesh is of England, set sail from this port Kanaaa cny 1,0 ra
grass.”—Life and could not get away owing to

______________  the great storm raging, and (saith
Minard's Liniment relieves Neuralgia. Lambarde), “Both the town ef Rom- 

__ ___________' 6 ney and the Marsh received great
"I’ll answer you.” bellowed the har- ham in the eighth year of the reign 

assed witness, “if you’ll ask me . a ! °* Edward III., by an hideous
straight question." ! tempest that threw down many stee-

"Don’t you know that’s impossible, pie* and trees, and above 300 nulls
Mr. G wimple?” soothingly responded ! aPd housings here Now tiie small
the lawyer. “An interrogation point i place, sleeping quietly inland on

“*here S-te? s&

DISINFECTAstronomical.
Some furious and interesting astro 

domical phenomena are recorded in 
the old Chinese annals which go back 
to a great antiquity. In 687 B. C. » 
night la mentioned without clouds and 
without ^ stars. This may perhaps re 
fer to a total eclipse of the sun. bul 
If so the eclipse Is not mentioned in 
the Chinese list of eclipses. In the year 
141 B. C. it Is stated that the sun anB 
moon appeared of a deep red color dur
ing five days, a phenomenon .which 
caused great terror among the peo 
pie. In 74 B. C. It Is related that u 
star as large as. the moon appeared 
end was followed in Its motion by sev
eral stars of ordinary size, 
probably refers to an unusually large 
bolide, or fire ball. In 38 B. C. • fall 
at meteoric stones is recorded.

THE BARN
Kissing Customs.

I a antileot Egypt it was considered 
a high degree of politeness to kfts 
one’s hand and then place it on the 
top of the head. Menyof rank occA 
sionally kissed each Other, but m ttie 
land of the pharaohs 
dreamed’ of kissing women.

They were very careful of kisses 
in Rome. If a slave kissed a free 
woman there he was liable to be torn 
to pieces by wild horses. The great 
Cato promulgated a law making the 
kissing of parents before their chil- 
dren a pun ahable offence.

The Greeks put to death any man 
who kissed a woman or girl in the 
public street. .

In Austria to-day a man only kisses 
a woman’s hand. In Russia the fore
head is kissed among equals, but a 
Russian peasant salutes his lord by 
kissing his knees, 
the shoulder of his superior.

and do it with

BARNSPRAY”are «Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Visitor—I suppose there’s no mice, 
or anything of that sort ?

Landlady—Oh, no, sir; but the gen
tleman wot shares this room with you 
often screams out. in the night that he 
can see snakes and rats running over 
his bed—but it’s only ’is fancy. Don't 
take any notice of ’im, sir?—Sketchy 
Bits.

“I privately instructed each of those 
supes to grab the centre of the stage 
and hold it at all hazards.”

“For wjiat purpose ?”
“That ought to infuse some life into 

he mob scene.”—Washington Herald

“We live in exacting times."
"As to how ?”
“One must deliver the goods, yet

ot be caught with them.”—Louisville 
Courier-J ournal.

men never
A safe disinfectant with which to 

spray the interior woodwork of barns 
or sheds.

It is perfectly harmless and can be 
used on any wooden drinking troughs 
or feed boxes. Will not rust iron.

Uee “Cattle and Sheep Drip” on 
your live stock.

Ask your storekeeper» or write to 
Sales Manager

Ashes Sacred to 400,000,000.
Recent excavations near Peshawar, 

on the Indian frontier, have brought 
to light a reliquary of rock crystal, 
within a casket in bronze, containing 
a portion of the ashes of the Buddha.

The Buddha was cremated, and his 
ashes divided into eight parts, of 
which two have now been found. 
Dr. Spooner, of the Indian Archaelog- 
ical Department, made the discovery.

After hours of laborious tunnelling, 
the doctor found a stone buriffl cham
ber, in wfcich the casket was. The 
casket was about 7 inches by 5 inches, 
whilst the reliquary was stoppered 
with an earthen seal, bearing - the 
royal device of an elephant, belong
ing to the Emperor Kanishka.

In it were three pieces of charred 
bone—part of the remains of the 
teacher who has now 400,000,000 fol
lowers.

This

- “Dees your wife enjoy roughing it?” . _ . .
“Does she ? Say, you should see Future Admirals,

her in a bargain rush.”—Detroit Free It was a happy choice which led to
1 the oppointment of Mr. 0. B. Fry as 

; director of the training ship Mercury,

ever be as bad as some people thinid ^ r£ngi* opinion every seaboard 
Thues™ ~ Catholic Standard and | ^ Britain ought to have a

Press. ?
/The Pole kisses

CARBON OIL Wi
An AwkwartFRoof.

“Many of my opponents,” said Jos
eph Chamberlain in one of his tariff 
reform speeches, "are as ignorant of 
my proposition as was a certain farm
er, manjh years ago, of the umbrella.

‘‘This farmer had made a journey 
of some twenty miles on foot to a 
•mall town. As he was about to set 
off for home again, a hard rain came 
up, and his host loaned him an um
brella—a novelty at the time—openini ; 
it himself so as to save his friend all 
possible trouble.

“A week later the farmer brought 
the umbrella back. The weather was 
bright and fine, but he held the cou^ 
irivance open over his head.

“ ‘This instrument,’ he grumbled, 
'is more * trouble than it’s worth. 
There wasn’t a doorway in the village 
t could get it through, and I had te 
tether it all the week in a field’,”

WINNIPEG, CANADA.In disorders -and dis
eases of children drugs 
seldom do good and 
often do harm.

Careful feeding and 
bathing are the babies’ 
remedies.

Agents WantedMercury somewhere on her coast-line

is &so i MADE IN CANADA to push and sell a 
full line of The 
Willmott Binders, 
Mowers, Rakes, 
Shockers, Shock 
Loaders, Etc. 

Apply
HENRY W. KING, >

Western Representative.

are
harshly; you 11 break his spirit.’ i >a ha-py family on the Mercury, ana, 

“Well, he’ll probably get married needless to say, are justly proud of 
some time, and he might, as well have thier director, “the great O. B.,“ as 
H broken new.”—Stray Stories. j one of them dubbed him, although

—------ ------------- j ft was not one of these boys who on
Old Lady (in a shoe shop) — Have hearing, when the present Govern- 

you felt slippers ? ! jpent came into office, that “G.-B-’
Small Boy Assistant (solemnly)— had been made Prime Minister, ra 

Yes, ma’am ; many a time ! —Cosmic | marked, “Good old Fry.”
Cuts:

Too Old at Sixty.
Brothers I »m sixty-one,
And my work on earth is done ; 
Peace should follow after storm. 
Reach me down the chloroform.

Thus- a facetious undergraduate 
when Dr. Osier, the brilliant Regius 
Professor of Medicine, expressed the 
playful opinion some time ago that 
all professors and public teachers 
should be chloroformed at sixty. Nat
urally, now that he has reached his 
sixty-first year people are slyly sug
gesting that he should “reach down 
the chloroform.” The country, how
ever, could ill afford to lose a man oi 
Dr. Osier’s brilliant attainments, foi 
be is a savant of Europ'i 'u reputation

R<y 1*

-oi

Sroti’s Emulsion Regina.

CAKES ' WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE
28th Year.

Individual Instruction.
Good Positions Await our Graduates.
.. Write lor Illustrated Catalogue. 
Address. The Secretary, Winnipeg 
Business College, Corner Portage Ave. 
and Fort St., Winnipeg,^Man.

is thé food-medicine that 
not only nourishes them 
most, but also regulates 
their digestion. It is a 
wonderful tonic for chil
dren of all ages. They 
rapidly gain weight and 
health on small doses.

TOE g*T,Jt BY ATrTr DRUGGISTS

Little Girl’s Great Find.
Lyme Regis Church, which, like 

many another building in that quaint 
old Dorset seaport, is in danger of 
slipping into the waves, has compara
tively little of interest for tourist or 
townsman to loiter over.

Its most remarkable memorial is 
the stained glass window to Mary An- 

This was the schoolgirl who,

\) V>

"SAMOA” Most Perfect Made

rSOLD AND USED 
EVERYWHERE

Gir! Master-of a Hunt Club.
The Hon. Mary Westcnra, daughte» 

of Lord and Lap y Rossmdre, has ac
cepted the mastership of the Mona
ghan Hunt Club, in yiccessSm to 
Captain Murray Irwin, who has re
signed the position. Miss Westenra» 
Who is only 18* is one of the foremost 
lady riders to hounds in Ireland. She 
will hunt the Monaghan Harriers dur- 
ing the coming season from Roeamore j 
Park. ____________ t

TEA CROSS-EYESftRubies.
Rubles are more valuable than dla 

moods abd are practically lndeetmet 
lble, except by fire. While a flawless 
diamond of T carat may be worth 
roughly about $i<>0. a perfect ruby of 
the same weight would be worth at 
least $200. With Increase of size the 

j difference becomes much greater.

mng. m. mamma 
in 1811, disturbed the long rest of the 
saurian monster—Icthyosaurus Platy- 
don—whose remains now lie in the 
Natural History Museum at South 
Kensington. As curiohs a find as any 
that ever name to T» child on the 
beach. Mary An Ling’s father, it may 
be mentioned, was the proprietor of 
a curiosity shop.—Daily Chronicle.

Has a Most Delicious 
Flavor

end all eye
Bernes over the eight can t 
by Dr. carter's abeorptiom 
■MhoA Write fbr Free Back.

Franklin ©.Carter,M-D.
1H State 8L. tihloego, DL

-
<

s
E. W. GILLETTCO, LTD. 
L TORONTO, A
^ ONT. Æ

Get a Trial Packet To-Day.

40c, 50c, and 60c per lb. 
At all Grecera.

Sketch-Book. Bach bank contains « 
Good Lack Penny.

;<
•n
«

W. N. U. No. 763.SCOTT & BOWNE 
128 Wellington St, West. Tan Ota.

is

iber 27, 1969.
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60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE
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Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
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H sur Salts at «5.74 are net equal Is 
ralo* and style to many sold In Canada 
at «IS yon can keep the Suit end ws 
will refund you year money. .

There h s reason why we sell cheaper than 
other firms. You will fiud all particulars in 
the booklet which we will send you along-with 
patterns, free and post free.

Send post card for Free Patterns
Together with patterns, we send you fashion 
plates and complete instructions tor accurate 
self-measurement, and tape measure ; all sent 
free and carriage paid.

There’s oomfbrt in the “ Cnrzon ” Cot.
Awarded "Gold Medal- Prize
Praaco-BriUsh SzhlUUon, ISOS.

Read our unique list of unsolicited testimonials.
£5,000 forfeited if not absolutely genuine. 

We dispatch your order within seven days, 
and if you do not approve; return the goods, 
and we will refund the,money.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
to measure 

from $5.14 to $20.
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M a : ' -------------s - M s* » i IS m :of the ot-and Saskatchewan of their rightful 
heritage by a wholesale debauching of 
the electorate through his creatures, 
whose consciences were salved by off
ices and emoluments, but today the 
people of the West have awakened to 
the fact that their provinces have 
been deprived of their greatest source 
of revenue and have been financially 
crippled.

Cbt ttlest Government at Ottawa, 
an invasion of the 1

of

LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SUITS H
Osar Clearance Sale of Women's and !> 

Misses' Tailored Suits is now on, and \ > 
Suits are going fast Why shouldn't < > 
they at the prices we are offering < > 
them ? No out of date garments ’ 1 
here; everything new, fresh, Fall 
styles A ■ •"

of the
autonomy act. The Albertan says it I < 
isn’t but that is only because it de
fended the autonomy act at the time 
and now hates to almtt it wps inDrPRICES

Cl¥m Baking Powder

thb WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
177* Rose Street, Regina, Bask.

F
error. ~

The Alberta government was wrong 
in ever letting the school lands he 
kept out of its control. It is now 
right in trying to get them back. And 
it will be right in each further step 
it may make to retrieve its former 
betrayal of this country. That is all 
there is no matter.

B. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director Of!

Wà S < >

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUlf—
Of fine quality Pure Wool Serge, 
semi-fitting style, 40-in. long1, lined 
throughout with fancy mercerized 
lining, self-collar and silk lapels, 
trimmed with silk buttons; 9-gore 
skirt, button trimmed Regular 
fi3d 00 values. Clearance Sale Price
....................................  *16.50

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUIT— £ 
Of Self stripe Broadcloth, semi- X 
fitting style, 40-in. long, heavy satin w 
lining, self-collar, edged with silk 
braid and finished with velvet bat
tons; 6-gore skirt, Moyen style. 
Regular |40 00 value. Clearance Sale 
Price

Is published every .Wednesday.

Subscription pries : One Dollar ($1.00) per 
toiall perte’of Oanada>ad;the.Brittah

___  1 To. United. Blates>od. other foreign
eons tries. On< Dollar sad fifty Cents (HID 
per ennum.SAU subscriptions psyable.tn ed- 
raaee. .Arrears ehargedliatl fifty; CeoU per 
vearK

ITa» Wi 'MThe Liberal-Conservative party in
augurated the protective tariff to se
cure the Canadian market for Cana
dians, hut, realizing that many of the 
manufacturers were using the tariff 
as a means of mulcting the consumer 
substantial reductions were made dur
ing the last few years of their admin
istration. The Liberal party, despite 
their free trade pledges with which 
they fooled the electorate, have be
come so closely associated with the 
manufacturers that any sane revision I 
of the tariff from them is impossible J 

To relieve the Western

ill

IIs the most efficient and 
perfect of leavening agents*

-MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

No alum, lime or ammonia.

4!
■ia i(New York Evening Post)

When we consider that Hudson did 
not discover New York Bay, but that 
Verrazzano did; when we consider 
that Fulton did not invent the steam 
boat, but that Fitch did; when we 
consider that Bell did not invent the 
telephone, that Morse did not invent 
the telegraph, that Gutenberg did 
not invent the^ orinting press, that 

.j. | Morton did not discover anaesthesia, 
that Darwin .did not discover evolu- 

4» tion, that Shakespeare did not write 
| ‘Hamlet,’ that Homer did not write 
the ‘Iliad,’ that Galileo did not say 
“And still it moves,” that Welkng- 

It is said that the North Amerl-1 ton did not say “Up guards and at

I I ’-«»«*-•• n— W2s,^su,.-a.
to die off under the cramping in- Robespierre did not create the reign
fluence of civilization, and has be-1 pi terror, that Nero was not à mon- ^■■dÉ™SSjjjj8B88j™3^58BeHSjffigBSSSÊijj™éeÉjjèe™
gun to adapt himself to the hew con- 8teti that Cleopatra was not bêauti-
ditions. Twenty yéars ago, there hÿ—when we reflect that history is |. j
were only 366,000 Indians in the emblazoned with the titles of usurp- 
United States; today there are said ers and that true merit lies unchron
to be more than 300,000. In Canada icled in the grave, let us address a 
we are credited with a gain of ten word or two of apology to that much 
thousand in ten years by an Ameri- j berated enemy of the truth, the news- 
can authority. Certainly if the In-

to the CompanyAddrmeaU.i
to n 
on t

j o • #

........ 525.00 ;|
Clearance Sale Price

.....6ii oo Ê

........ 16.60 %,

........ 18.76 <*>

........ 81.00

........ 36.00

........ 26 76 ’

........ 37 60

i
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 37, 196». to expect. ______ ________________ _____

farmer from the position of leading I
taxpayer in the Dominion will he the Pathy ; the farmers gave Motherwell 
work of the Liberal-Conservative par- | the polar shoulder, 
ty in tariff revision already advo
cated by its leading men and journals 
in all parts of the country.

Regular 617 60 vaines 
36 00 “
30.00
38.60 M 
38 00 and 640 00 
48 60 values .... 
46 00
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+ SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. +
ThegConvention. •b ■ t

♦The decision of • Hon. R. L. "Borden
to call a national Loberal-Conserva- 
tive convention is very gratifying to 
the members of the party in this 
province, who took the initiative in 
this matter at their last convention, 
when they suggested the advisability 
of such a gathering. At the time 
some thought the action ill-advised, 
but the unanimity with which all 
parts of the country has welcomed 
the announcement of the convention 
amply justifies those who advocated 
such a course.

The convention is a necessity. The 
Liberal-Conservative party is rich in 
glorious traditions but the spirit of 
Canada demands progress, not tradi
tions. The success of the Liberal 
party since 1*96 shows that the elec
torate of Canada prefer even disrepu
table authors to able critics. Pro
gress has created new conditions. To 
meet these conditions the Liberal- 
Conservative party must present to 
the electorate their policy—a policy 
of the party for its representatives, 
not of the ' representatives for the 
party. In addition to fotmulating a 
policy it will settle the question of 
leadership and will place the Hon. R.
L. Borden at the head of a united, 
progressive party.

The organization of such a conven
tion requires a great deal of earnest 
worn and considerable time which 
precludes the possibility of its being 
convened this year, which is to be re
gretted as many matters of vital in
terest must be discussed this coming 
session. The earliest period that can 
be chosen will be June which would 
oe a very satisfactory time for the 
western delegates ana would also be 
suitable for those in the east. Either 
June or July would allow many to 
utilize a portion of their vacation in 
attendance at the convention, and 
would give an opportunity for a 
greater number of representative men 
to take part in the deliberations.

It must be a National Convention.
With inadequate representation from 
either East or West it would be our 
worse than useless. To secure a na
tional convention the • place' of meet- 
1 aging must be carefully selected. If 
the east will guarantee adequate rep
resentation, not only from Ontario, 
but Quebec and the Maritime prov-» 
inces as well, we believe that Winni
peg should have the honor. We doubt 
very much whether they will, and to 
secure any national convention for 
many years to come it must be held 
east of the Great Lakes. We prefer 
Winnipeg, but believe the most suc
cessful and truly representative con
vention would be> one convened in the 
national capital.

As the convention must be national 
so must the policy adopted be nation- Watch McBride make a Whitney 
al; not an Eastern policy nor a West- sweep in British Columbia, 
ern policy, hut a National Policy.
Temporary success might result from 
appeals to provincialism and racial
ism, Laurier’s stock-in-trade, hut the 
Liberal-Conservative party will res
pond to and encourage the steady. ro
bust growth of a national spirit with 
a national, platform—one for all Can
ada not one for each province.

Advocated by the Liheral-Conserva- Motherwell gave the farmers sym- 
tives and essential to the growth of 
the West are three planks that will 
meet with the approval of the whole 
party—the construction of the Hud
son’s Bay Railroad, a sane revision 
of the tariff, and the placing of the 
prairie provinces upon an equal foot
ing with the others. The Conserva
tives recognize that these are essen
tial to the prosperity of Western 
Canada, and therefore all Canada, 
and are steady and consistent advo
cates of them.

The people of Manor have discover
ed that Scott’s election railway was 
a portable invention. prie(Montreal Star.) -1

What’s t in a name 7 The Conserva
tives of the West have found that not true that Saskatoon 'has
many of the new electors judge by | asked Archie MçNab to have the Can- 
names not knowing the deeds. The 
terms Conservative and Liberal have
no significance except as designations i Scott’s acceptance of the autonomy 
for two parties. The Toryism of terms made it possible for a remit- 
C ana da today finds its exponents in j tance man to live in a remittance 
the Liberal cabinet. Sir John A.
Macdonald recognized the weakness 
in the term Conservative and always I There is ,a boom in prince Albert, 
demanded that the party be désignât- They have aroused enough energy to 
ed Liberal-Conservative. We can as- advertise a civic scandal. That neck 
sure the members of' the party in J in the woods must be going some, 
the East that National or Progrès-

MacGREGOR & JONES i
Can

adian naval yards at Nutana.

I
< ►
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Heating Stovesprovince. \i ►

J. H. J
Phone

. ►
: ( ►

With a large stock of Heating Stores on display, we are 
in a position to offer yon the very best at lowest prices.

paper. H history with a thousand * ’ 
dian can ride the wave of civilizer years’ leisure at her disposal, cannot | < ►

Names under Liberal rule have not I -------- thinks of the red men. We dispossed citizen who was thrown from his au-1 6
mdlc.M p.Uor or secured Memp- «“» tie .ppeiutment ol Ml Tor- w- ™ ««mobile ,« 2.30 ,.m.

av.rs: r — H, i^’ cimot our political history, the term According to Calder the provincial he would not .have >“•*■** “ *
“Liberal” has certainly been attrac- I Government can handle the school thousand years, and that his cMldren
tite. The adoption of a progressive, | lands to better advantage than the are living m it and profiting by it, | (Jockshutts Obtain Control of

Federal Government, but the other we feel much better as a race, 
public lands are entirely different.

a
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i:► A COMPLETE STOCK A COMPLETE UNE 

•O DIFFERENT STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
?i r

IMMENSE - 
STOCK T| ; Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell, Ltd.

HARDWARE SCARTH STREET X

i y * • •••_ ‘__________ *

WILL BE A
BIG CONCERN Many Recommends 

Betterment ofJThi 
in Dillinger’a Rep<

£

< >

FOOTWEAR♦ FALL and 
: WINTERnational platform by our party 

should result in the adoption of a 
significant designation and above all, 
in the redemption of each and every 
pledge when the opportunity occurrs.

Frost & Wood Co. — Will 
Now Have Fall Line of 
Implements.

Ottawa, Oct. 32.—A 
operating assistant to 
Commissioners, has pent 
missioners% most elabor 
prehensive report on the

(Toronto News.)
In his two speeches at Halifax Sir.

Borden touched the outstanding poli
tical Situation with strength and 
moderation. It is notweorthy that One of the, biggest deals of recent ! r
on both occasions he spoke only for | year8 ̂  telatkm to ^ agricultural |
forty -or fifty minutes. TMs Is the industry has just recently I
British fashion as distinguished from ^ completedi by wtoch tte busi. ”
the infinite length and weansomeness | aess o( ^ Frost & Wood Co. on | |
of many public utterances fb Canada.
Mr. Borden, however, seldom speaks
t great length either from the plat

form or in parliament. He bps the 
power of condensation and the gift 
of lucid statement. These are the 
very qualities which we generally 
miss from parliamentary debating in 
Canada. Whether or not the time has 
come when the rules of procedure 
should be revised so as to shorten 
the sessions of the House of Com
mons, it is certain that speeches 
should be shortened, and that much 
of the dull and inane discussion on 
the address and on the budget which 
every session witnesses should be 
eliminated. Possibly1 this cannot be 
wisely done by legislation, but cer
tainly the existing fashion should be

Our stock of Footwear far Men, Women and Children it complete. 
| ‘ We have Rubbers, Overmhoee, Felt», Moccasins, and in fact all kind» 
• > of Footwear required at this season of the year.

❖After reading the report of Messrs. 
Courtney, Bazin and Fyshe would the 
Leader allow Mr. Brodeur to have 
the spending of twenty cents let 
alone twenty million dollaes.

*Slender Resources. •TVMITTS AND GLOVES
We have a complete line of Mitts and Gloves for farmers.

live stock transportation 
Last March he was dir! 

commission to enquire ini 
question of the shippir 
Mr. Dillinger made a WW 
tigation of the whole 
the present report .is the 
travelled, extensively ov« 
dian Pacific, Canadian I 
Grand Trunk Pacific, a 
first hand study of the 
lem. He makes a numb» 
ant recommendations to 
si on, which will likely 1 
by the board shortly.

His recommandations
wards improving the 
shippers in the west, 
that each section foremai 
sponsible for the cond 
stockyards on his seotooi 
pairs and keeping the 
Another suggestion is tl 
except where'there 
toms, be floored « 
covered with cinders, 
proper drainage. This, 
last for years and be 
cat. -A third récommei 
the practice of buildi 
in connection with 
platforms be discontin 
possible, he ss(yS, to 
the same tn 
chine ry is ix 
results in de

A suggestion! in regal 
stock is that where th 
ter tanks are ’ located 
connection be 
the tank, provrumg a i 
the wall, allowing s 
tain water which the 
the stockyards. He al 
commendatian as to 

yards,

In commenting on the refusal of the A despatch from Ottawa states 
Saskatchewan government to con- ^ prem4er Murray wiH succeed
tribute a sum of money to the Sel- s-r Frederick Bordet) as minister of 
kirk Centennial, the Free Press ack- mU.itia with the loss & bis whisk- 
nowledges our inability to assist ow- | erg and Ms seat .«unde” Fred wiU 
ing to our “limited resources.” Ra
ther an injurious admission by a 
journal that supported the Federal 
Government in depriving the province 
of the richest domain in Canada. If 

resources are limited the fault is 
due to the Free Press and its politi
cal friends who crippled the future of 
the province that they might exploit 

public domain for their personal 
benefit. If justice had been given this 
province, the Free Press could have 
used “magnificent resources,” instead 
of “slender resources.”

REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTY

western Canada, together with all 
their present stocks and warehouses 
at Regina, Winnipeg and other points 
pass into the possession of the Cock- 
shutt Plow Co., Limited.

This amalgamation has been 
brought about by the Codcshutt Plow 
Co. having acquired a financial inter- . 
est in the Frost & Wood Co. Under < > 
the new arrangement, Mr. H. Cock- ’ J 
shutt, the managing director of the < > 
former company, becomes vice presi- < > 
dent of the latter concern. < >

Formerly the Cockshutt Plow Co. | < > 
dealt in plows, disc harrows, drills, 
etc., but from this time forward by 
reason of the amalgamation it is 
placed in a position to handle harv- I 4> 
esters and haying tools and machin- £

, ery and can now furnish a farmer X
discountenanced, and, if the members I m & fuI, Hne of tarm impiements | 
themselves will not set a better ex- • I*
ample, amendment to the procedure is 
inevitable.

ENGEL BROS.» 1723 Scarth St., Reginabe aU in.

When the Liberals were returned to 
power in 1896, in the language of an 
American congressman, they had two 
courses to pursue: “to do their duty 
by their country, or to jlo their coun
try by their duty,” They chose the 
latter.

»

our

Diamond Coal < i
< t.

THE BEST AND CLEANEST FROM LETHBRIDGE < 1
With the school lands,
In our hands, ^

What care we for the price - 
Of Morang's books;

. Our .label’s crooks,
We’ll give the boys a slice.—Cal- 

der’s chorus.

-< ►.

« itPennsylvanie Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Hand

«•

Editorial Notes.
A. D. MILLAR & CO. are< >

Who is going to play “Gaston” to 
‘Alphonse ?”

withThe ease with which signatures can 
be obtained to public petitions is ex

emplified by an amusing recent case 
Why not appoint “Lawyer” Calder -n Toronto where the city engineer 

Attorney-General ? | a petition for a public work
as a ratepayer, and when it came be- 

What will the G.T..P. ask lor at fore him officially he reported against

throughout.
Mr. D. J. Taylor remains at Re- IJ ’ 

gina as provincial manager of the »»»»»»»»»»
larger concern, and by reason of the 
addition of these new Vines will prob-

i ►< > 2113 South Railway Street Phone 79 \ >.

-.ut *(Colliers.)
Hard blows from Sir Charles Tup- I ably be called upon to direct a busi- I 

per, spite of his eighty-seven years. ness fUHy one hundred per cent, grea- 
Notbing soft or crumbling about tiûs j ter than formerly. For the past year 
rock of ages. The mind strong, the or so the Saskatchewan business of 
soul firm, the opinions granite. No the Frost & Wood Co. has been direo- 
meilow, detached views of politics for ted from Winnipeg, but under the 
him; no lean; slippered, dress mg-gow-1KW arrangement this business will 
ned old man’s slackness. For a Tup- now be under the direction of Mr. 
per the van of battle always. Sir I Taylor, and Regina’s importance as 
Charles has survived prejudices and I a centre of the agricultural imple- 
got back to general principles. He g^t business is considerably en- 
stands where he did over forty years hanced thereby, 
ago, when he lifted the Maritime 
provinces into the Canadian Confed
eration on his own shoulders. The 
clamor of the day moves him not at

it.the coming session ?
i grainMessrs. Tatlow and Fulton mem

bers of the McBride cabinet have re
signed owing to a disagreement on a 
question of policy. ■ It would be a 

“Uncle” Fred Borden has dropped [Qng time before a member of the 
SiKon, Hyman and E ramera on from j Saskatchewan government would re
fais visiting list.

uniV8 DOES NOT SMOKE!
J tee after you light’it No'wood needed—jn»r a little pap-r an-' a 
if match Cheap, well yes, only 88c for a half bushel dn-t procf bag.

in 1(i
Ï de atIndeed, if ïsign for such a reason, 

soine of the present members of the 
Brodeur should secure Sir Wilfrid’s I government know ,what its policy is, 

musket as a portion of the armament ^ jS aii they are capable of doing.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Ag^nte for Saskatchewan

1719 Scarth Street. Regina Kl to Regina Pharmacy
Winter Fair.

for his new navy.
A Beautiful Picture. There was an important meeting of 

all. We still find him saying, that | ^ Winter Fair board on Tuesday of 
Pure and elevating indeed is the Canada strengthens the empire meet iast week with the following mem- 

beautiful picture entitled “The Soul’s when ahe strengthens herself Long bers present: President R. Sinton, A. 
Awakening" offered this season to ma7 116 Hve to “7 what he meaas^ B potter, Montgomery, president of 
readers of the Family Herald and n0* what others would have him say. the Swine Breeders’ Association; P. 
Weekly Star of Montreal. No parent *— M. Bredt, president of the Cattle
can look upon “The Soul’s Awaken- (Calgary Herald.) Breeders’ Association; Alex. Mutch,
ing” without feeling that it must The local Liberal paper Maims that ot Lumsden, president of the Horse 
have a place in the home. Alberta lost nothing by the autono- Breeders’ Association, and F. T.

“The Soul’s Awakening” will touch my act in the control of her school Skinner, Indian Head, president of 
the heart of mankind. It wiH soften lands because they had been set apart the Sheep Breeders’ Association. The 
the sentiments of the wayward, the before these provinces were organized principal business before the meeting 
cruel, the indifferent, the wanton. Re- and the former system of administra- was that of revising the prize list for 
ligious men and women will feel an tion was merely continued after con- the winter fair to be held tiro week

d, . . . _i_ __ » __J I ecstasy, the indifferent will be federation. Therefore, it argues, the of March 30, 1916. Several increases
out some pcoptc ear anu brought to stop and ponder, the control of the school lands hears no were made in the sheep and swine

eat aiul grow thinner. This j hardened will admire its beauty, even relation to the autonomy act. classes, and in the latter it was de
ll they feel no companionship with it Such > contention might apply cided to have aU animals shown ac-
and all will agree that it is a beauti- equally well to the general lands of cording to breeds, though judged as

«wrl unsuitable food. A largo I ful picture for the home, the home oi the province it it were correct; but it bacon types. There WiH be a Pti*®
the poor and rich alike. is not. What the provinces had a for the best pen, open to all breeds,

One wonders how the publishers of right to expect was not that they to bring all classes of animals into 
the Family Herald and Weekly Star wouW continue in the same position competition. The cattle classes ro
of Montreal can afford to give such M the territories which they re- main about the same, but there are 
a beautiful picture to all subscribers, placed but that they would he give» a lew changes in the horse classes.

I The paper alone is big value at one the same control of their assets as Percherons will have a class by them 
. . ... dollar a year, and the picture is eas- other provinces have. This was de- selves instead of showing with the

equals in nourishing proper- il7 WQrth double that amount- The ^ed them by the autonomy act. It Shires and Suffolk Punch as former-
price of the year’s subscription to was denied them as to the general ly- There is also to he a class tor
the Family Herald and Weekly Star lands by the autonomy act. It was five year old Clydesdale stallions, the
is one dollar and every subscriber denied them as to the school lands large number of entries in the aged
gets a copy of “The Soul’s Awaken- by the autonomy act. The present class last year necessitating the

I ing," size 19x24 inches, just as soon Liberal Governments of Alberta and breaking of the class. The value ol
roe uu mx aii. eaoeemw I ag ’hia subscription is received. No Saskatchewan acquiesced in the deal, the prizes throughout will he eome-

. „ _ ^ ^ I Canadian home can afford, to he with- Now, in conjunction with the Cotiser- what increased. In the mare classes
taRMttfui BRYiagE Bank no* child’* Bk»tok-BodE/-1 QU^ ft Tfitive Government of Manitoba, they the former brood mare and yeld mare

propose to secure control ot their
Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. school lands. That, in the language alt mares.

of the two 
arrangement ft inconv 
satisfactory.

Probably t* 
commendation from a s 
point is that the rail 
a stock shipping day o 
branch lines suitable 

re fast

e most

FOOD FOB I YEAR
........ 30# k»

..........240*11.

............lOObs.

Mat..:.
Milk pers. To 

suggests that, the trail 
per cent light j on tonna 
as possible thje way 1 
day shall be ' cut in 
faster time.

A valuable feature of 
-ealth ' o

27
fcs.

This represents a fas 
tkm for a bus for a year.

ra-

report is the 
the stock shipjments of 
visited every shipping 
West and embodies in 1 
condition of tjhe yards; 
meats necessary; the ai 
shipped, etc. $ The rep 
encyclopaedic in its na' 

An interesting featur 
mation as to] the sto 
last year from all poini 
The following! is the r< 
vestigation: Grandview 
record, Togo [9-, Kamsi 
42, Buchanan 36, Invv 
ena 84, Watson 3, Hur 
ped and 46 tod here; 
27, Vonda |, Warm 
Langham, 3; Radi s on 
North Battleford 45, 1 
most very small; ; L 
Vermillion 16, Newdaj 
clrir 16, Shoal Lake

Sir Wilfrid’s “immediate construc
tion” of the Hudson’s • Bay Railway 
is a joke. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company own the government and 
they will not permit the building of 
such a dangerous rival. The only re
sult of Sir Wilfrid's “immediate con
struction” poticy is the discovery 
{hat Port Nelson is south of Fort 
Churchill about two hundred miles. 
The Hudson’s Bay ? Railway pledge is 
a near relative of the tariff plank in 
the 1693 platform.

The West is a unit tn demanding 
control of the public domain and in 
the demand are supported by the Lib
eral-Conservative party of Canada. 
Whatever division there may have 
been, the united demand of the prem
iers of the prairie provinces toF con
trol of the school lands shows the 
spirit of the people. Stir Wilfrid suc
ceeded in 1966 in depriving Alberta

defective digestiona

size bottle of

Penman’s UnderwearScott’s Emulsion
Penman’■ Pure Wool Heavy Ribbed Underwear, per 5

pounds of suit

.91.05 lPenman’s Fleecê-lined Underwear, per suittel youYour physician 
how it does it.
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.classes are merged into one class tor
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McCONKEV’S
CELEBRATED chocolates

.The very beet, hut they ooet no more than other» Bxcellenoe, Bit
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THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
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Î5 • | SALVATIONISTS ! » 
WILL SUPPLY f

unior intermediate, A.
Regina; adult, Rev. H.
Grenfell; education, A.
Regina; extension, Rev. W, A. Lewis, | ‘
Sintaluta; Missionary, Walter Marion
Evangelisation, Rev. I. B. Frewan,. , „ „
Prince Albert; central committee, w. | Domestic Servants for Cana- 
Hindson, A. Tasker, A: Fifcser, J. H.
D. Stevens, H. A. Couse,5 Jas. Bel- 
four, A. Fenwick, F. W. Haultain,
Rev. S. F. Brown and Spencer Page, 
all * Regina; auditor, Geo. Gamble.. . _ -

Saskatoon, Oct. 19.—Saskatoon is Tomorrow Rev. J. L. Gordon leo- Winnipeg, Oct. 1».—During the re- 
vaded today by over two 'h&ndred tures in Knox church which will cent Tieit ^ “*7 

prominent Sunday school workers bring the proceedings to an end. , ^^^“^“arraS^rents0 were

from all over the province, who have ............................................... .......................1 completed with the Manitoba govern-
icome to attend the annual eonven- I thereby the former will bring
tion of the Association of Saskatche- . ^ PERSON IS IMMUNE d* I uut girls from the old country to
wan. Today the preliminary sessions I work as domestics in homes through-
were held. The headquarters being I~I—I-I—l— I~I*■ <>ut the province, while the govem-
estabHshed in the Baptist Church, ' | ment will supply the aid.
where the active workers and com- The "Zeppelin telegram” is not the ^gtaiia m connection with the 

OI uiittees met this afternoon and pro- jirst hoax which jokers have played project have been left in the hands of 
I ceeded in bodies to the different meet- upon Kaiser. the Salvation Army people, who are
ling places in the other churches. a few years ago a paragraph ap- I at present working on the matter. It
I The local Sunday school workers ^ a uerim daily stating that will, however, be worked out on the
I have made elaborate preparations for prince Henry, who had just returned same principles as are now employed 
J entertaining and housing the dele- Irom his vislt t0 thc United States, by the Salvation Army in bringing

gates, and a program has been pre- j,ad brought home, as a present to out men, i
pared which1 will assure the success to Ms 5rother, a number of plants of The girls if they have not sufficient 
of the affair. Up to the present only a new Jvariety of crimson carnation. | money to pay their way out, wiU.be 
a small portion of the most promin- „As evetyone knows,” the paragraph aided by the army through the funds 
ent speakers have arrived, but by to- Q^miluded, "the red carnation is his I supplied by the provincial govern- 
morrow noon the convention will be imperial Majesty’s favorite flower.” | ment. 
in full swing. One May after the publication ol

Saskatoon, Oct. 2».—The provincial thifi news the Kaiser was due at Aix I the amount supplied for her passage 
j Sunday school convention got down ,a chapelle. A member of thé town to this country will he deducted from 
to work in earnest today and during C0Lmeil SUggested that everyone in time to time from her wages until 

ij tiie morning and afternoon and long the town should wear a buttonhole the amount advanced is paid hack.
I into the night, hundreds of visiting Q{ ^ Kaiser’s favorite flower. There will be a home-here for them
delegates and several hundred friends The suggestion was at once acted in charge of the Army at which they 
from the city engaged in committee upon The ttock members of the will be taken care of until they re
work, heard eloquent- addresses from deputation which waited next morn- oeive a position or during any time 

I prominent workers in the Sabbath ing on tbe piatform each wore proud- they are out ol employment. |
I school or played their part In the ly a butt0nhole ol the deepest crim- Applications made by those whe are 

lively discussion which followed the SQn fn need of domestics will be looked
reacting of the various papers. ^ ^ £ellows could not conceive after by the Salvation Army and a

The Sunday school workers evident- ^ the Kaiser>s demeanor was so suitable girl supplied without further 
ly believe in the maxim of, early to free2ing He dismissed them with a trouble on the part ol the applicants, 
work, and at 8 a.m. the association words got into his carriage and It is expected that this will relieve
officers held a conference of one hour. dtove ofi. ’ to a very great extent the present
This was followed by half an hour of At the toWn hall was another dépu-1 trouble in getting girls, for domestic 
devotional service, led by Rev. I. tation> gimiliarly decorated. "What work, both in the city and through- 
Wood, of the local Baptist chdrch, .g ^ moaninc oI tWs insujt ?>> be out the province as the girls are to
and a service of praise under the demanded. Some one explained, and be brought over tor domestic pur-
leadership of Prof. E. O. Excell, who then onp 0, Kasier's attendants poses- only, 
has a chorus of spventy trained took m^yor ^de. “My dear sir, 
voices under his charge. ho said, “surely you know that the

Considerable time was taken up red ^rtmtjon is the eny,iem ol the I pose is supposed to be due to the tact 
with the appointment of a eonven- Social Democrats, and, of all flow- | that they want to have the last word
tion committee and the hearing of the Qne whlcb his Majesty chief- :-----------------  '
the various reports from the provin- j detests !" I
cial board and treasurer and exten- As £mpudent a hoax as ever was 1, 
sion department. The funds of the heard ot was perpetrated in 1904 
association showed a considerable de- upon paper. A tetter pur-
fleit, due to the delay of the country porting to be in the handwriting and 
organizations in failing to send in aboVe signature of Princess Lou- 
promised contributions. Payment of ^ q( Coburg was received by the 
these in full would leave the associa- editor| who very foolishly published 
tion square in a financial way. without first assuring himself as

President Murray owing to his in- ^ ite ^mneness.
ahitity to attend, hadvto ask that hte TMs ^ a long catalogue I STORE Y & VAN EGMOND
first lecture on Child Nature to Qf the wrongs Qi princess Louise and Architects
stand over on the program. • ^ gtsters, and constituted a bru-1 -r0_ Fjoor Northern Bank Bldg

The Home Department in the Sun- ^ upon her ^ King ioP *loor’ -«ortnern can g
day school engrossed the remaining Bhlrains
time, of the morning session- , The letter was at once copied by a .

In the absence of Rev. H. D. Leitch number of papers Naturally it gave Facing Elevator Telephone 49?
of Yorkton, W. A. Sutherland, of the gMat pain to the princess herself,and]____

are same place, a veteran home mission ^ ^ vWonder is that a prosecu- w
and Sunday school worker led in an ^ Jor Ubel was not y^ inunediate| W. A. THOMSON, M.D., G.M. 
address on the home department and 
the isolated community.

Stuart Muirhead secretary of the 
association, gave an interesting re
port, in which it was shown that in 
the province of Saskatchewan, there 

589 Sunday schools, of which 12 
Baptist, 66 Anglican, 169 Metho

dist, 118 Presbyterian, 107 union Sun
day schools.
29,94-5, an increase of 7,036.

Rev. J. It Lewis closed the ses
sion with an address oh the Parlor 
and Home department, referring to 
the conditions in the small towns 
and villages and rural communities.

At noon the convention delegates 
were photographes 'in the rear ol 
Knox church.

This afternoon the session opened, 
with devotional exercises by Rev. Ar
nett of, Lunsden, followed by praiee 
service by Prol. E^oell, then came 
the report- of the department of edu
cation by Mr. A. H. Tucker, and an 
instructive address by Rev. A. Mc
Millan of Yellow Grass, on "How to 
organize a training class."

Stuart Muirhead next conducted a 
class on "How to Conduct a Teach
ers Training Class,” and at four 
o’clock Marion Lawrence conducted a 
Teachers’ meeting taking for his 
theme, “The Teachers’ Meeting as a 
Means of Training."

The last item of business before ad
journment was the présenta tic® ot 
diplomas and an address by Rev. Dr.
Murray ol Saskatchewan University.

From 5.39 to 7.30 the visitors were 
entertained at a banquet provided by 
the local Sunday school workers, af
ter which the evening session was be
gun, with praise service under the 
leadership of Prof. ExceH. The most 
important address tonight was that 
ot Rev. J. L. Gordon, of Central 
Congregational Church, Winnipeg, on 
"The Man ot Canada for the Man of 
Galilee.” There was a large audi- 

which filled every available seat 
in the building.

Saskatoon, Oct. 21 .-Hie chief bus
iness at the morning session ol the 
Saskatchewan Sunday School associ
ation was the election of officers.
Though various other meetings were 
held throughout the day, begyutihg ae 
early as » o’clock, these 
of a routine character, 
of little interest odtstde the range ot 
officers. .H ,

This year the officers.are: Presi
dent, Hon. W. C. Sutherland; vice 
presidents, George Mabee, -Moose Jaw 
Rev. G Young, Prince Albert and O.
S. Knisdey, Regina; recording secre
tary, W. Hradson, Regina; assistant 
recording secretary, J. A. Chisholm,
Midale; Dept, superintendents: Elem- 

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, ete entary, Stuart Muirhead, Regina;

; S. S. TEACHERS' 
l CONVENTION

Tasker rl This is the 
~,,l heating 

apparatus 
that will 
add,115 to 
2 0 per 

" cent more 
WESTER* than its 

entire cost 
to the 
value of 
the house 
in which it 
is installed 
—and pay 
for itself 
as well in 
the coal it 
saves.

Writ* ms f*r any information you may 
requirt regarding house heating.
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I ô BARGAINS IN

FURNITURE
The Saskatoon Gathering a 

I Great Success—Great Work 
I Being Done in This Province.

diaB Families — Manitoba
Will Assist Army in Work.

I
JUNIOR

%

1 Special reductions in all lines for the next ten days 
to make room for our large fall shipments which are 
on the way.

•team or 

Mot Water
I
« Come Early for 

Special Bargains
I Made by the

TAYLOR-
FORBE81I OOMPANY. 

U KITEDI Join our SEWIN£x MACHINE CLUB for low 
prices on Sewing Machines. OUELPHI When the domestic starts to workCall at the Store and GeL Our Club Rates

.

I Installed by Heating Engineers 
throughout Canada.—1 ' ' " -

THE BARNES COMPANY
Agente, CalgaryJ. H. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Mon

DARKE BLOCK, ELEVENTH AVE.Phone 151

JL SKI *
NO
NEW > 
BLADES.
NO ANNUAL. "‘"'T
tax.;

RAILWAY DEAL 
ON THE COAST

Cotogirth 41, Birtle 9, Foxwarren 45, 
Binscarth 92; Langenburg 66; Church- 
bridge 68; Saltcoats 7», Yorkton 205; 
RusSel 195, Oak River 36, Hamiota 
37, Crandell 46, Arrow River 4, Ra
pid City 42, Wheatland 21, Kenton 
39, Griswold 32, Oak Lake 37, Vir- 
den 61, Elkhora 26, Fleming 28, Wa. 
pella 49, Moosomin 93, White wood 67, 
Broadview 27, Hartney 44, Lauder 
15, Mtiita 21, Carievak 36, Carndufi 
36, Oxbow 17^ Alameda 39, Pipestone 

26, Antler 6, Redvers 9,
Carlyle 22, Areola 53,

Kennedy 66, ’Fairiight 6, Eber 7,
Grenfell 66, Wblseky 41, Indian
Head23, Qu’Appelle 38, Regina 52,
Moose Jaw 62, Rush Lake 57.

IMMENSE
STOCK TRADE N

•ne of these____
without RISK W 
OBLIGATION 
yeerpeM, 
te h for

McBride Goes to Country on 
Railway Policy—Dan Mann 
Arranges the Deal.

Many Recommendations for 
Betterment of,This Business 
in DillingePs Report.

The reason why women do net pro- CALL
W FREE BOOKLET 
HUTS TO S8AVEBS”

"CMxvMacnedc” Elu
de QuUon Strop*. SUM.BUSINESS CARDS

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—A F. Diilinger, 
operating assistant to the Railway 
Commissioners, has pent to the Com
missioners a most elaborate and com
prehensive report on the question of 
live stock transportation in the west. 
Last March he was directed by the 
commission to enquire into the whole 
question of the shipping of cattle.

Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—The new C.N.R 
line in British Columbia, the issue 
on which the McBride government ia 
making an immediate appeal to the 
electorate will use the Yellowhead 
Pass, across the main range ol the 
Rockies, open up the Peace river 
country, passing the height of land

* between the Peace and Thompson ri- 
4" vers somewhere in the neighborhood
* of Fort George. It will then follow 

the Thompson river southwards to
A few answers have been culled Kamloops on the main line ol the C. 

Irom those given by 3rd class candi- P-R- The country through which it 
dates ât the recent midsummer ex- *Hl run is the old Cariboo district, 
aminations in reply to the question-: from which as much gold was taken 
"Give your opinion of Queen Victoria in early days as ever came from the 
as a queen, a wife and a type ot wo- Klondike, and in which there 
manhood.” The general tenor of doubtless many deposits of the pre- 
thoee we publish below would indi- clous metal only awaiting transpor- 
cate that the candidates were more tation to be commercially valuable, 
familiar with stock judging than the There is all through this country a 
history classes. Here they are : great acreage of agricultural land

“As a type of womanhood Queen which undoflhtedly would undergo 
Victoria was short and stout. With rapid settlement when provided with 

sponsible for the condition of the i her husband she never quarrelled, and railway communications, 
stockyards °on his section, such as re- ! when he died she never married again. From Kanloops to Vancouver the 
pairs and keeping the yards clean. , “Albert Nyanza was the husband railway from prient accmmUvnU 
Another suggestion is that all yards of Queen Victoria. She did not know parallel the C P.R. As an _i g
except where %here are gravel hot- his true worth until he had gone to project to put one through the F 
toms, be floored with old ties and j the happy hunting grounds.” set rivcr canyon
covered with cinders, providing a “In spite of her size she perform- great achievement. That two could 
proper drainage. This, he thinks, will ' ed all the duties of a King." irun through it wou a e a a
fast for AT and very eco^omi- ' “She was a very good wife, even time been considered »nhkely and to 
c£ A thM recommendation is that if she did propose herself.” instruct three is frankly
the oractice of butiding stock yards | “She was a good type of woman- Some years ago the C.N.R contem-
in connection with grain loading hood, good shape, good looking and piated G T

, . ,. .. ” T. . . —ai.i '* course of the main line oi rne v.i.
"p^iÏsÏyT fotad“t^k ai “She never let any state matters P„ hut which is ending in a northern

the same time grain and heavy ma- be discussed with-her husband which terminus was to e e
chinery is being unloaded. It often , is to be considered good for him for e ea ® terminus by ferry
results in delays in loading the stock, i it kept him out of heaps of trouble. g i Island at Victoria A

A suggestion in regard to watering ! “She had a quick temper and threw on Vancouver Island at Victoria.
stock is that where the railrôad wa- i a cup of tea at her husband in a fit
ter t^nVi are located that a pipe I of anger. ' She did not care lor any
connection be made at the bottom of ' religion but the English and Presby- 
the tank, providing a floor outside of ! terian churches and would not allow
the wall, allowing shippers to oh- ! her sons to go to the Methodist
tain water which they can haul to church to see what it was like, 
the stockyards. He also makes a re
commends tian as to the remodeling 
of the two pen yards, as the present 
arrangement is inconvenient and un
satisfactory.

Probably the most important re
commendation from a shippers’ stand
point is that the railways establish 
a stock dripping day once a week on 
branch lines suitable to stock sfaip- 

To assure fast shipments he

13, Reston 
Manor 24, HAULTAIN & GROSS 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices; Marsh Block, Scartb 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, ko. J. A. Oaosa

i
*

*0/9*
Ar nstrong, Smyth & Dowswel

. and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

SOME ANSWERS.
*
+

♦ 44*Mr. Diilinger made a thorough inves
tigation of the whole subject, and 
the present report .is the result. He 
travelled extensively over the Cana
dian Pacific, Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and made a 
first hand study of the whole prob
lem. He makes a number of import
ant recommendations to the commis
sion, which will likely be acted upon 
by tile board shortly.

His recommendations are all to
wards improving the facilities^ tor 
shippers in the west. He suggests 
that each section foreman he made re-

ROYAL
COAL

Scarth Street

P.O. Box 1344

result.
Five years ago a young American 

woman who was staying at Copenha-1 
gen made a bet with a friend that I 
she would propose to the king of Den-1 
mark. I

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street X {FROM LETHBRIDGE

\i The Best 
Domestic

His Majesty was accustomed to de-1 JAMES MoJÆUD, M.D., C.M 
vote one morning each week to the .. V . Vi..n.
reception of anyone who desired to Throat
present any kind of petition to him, Eye, Ear, Mosb and Ihboat

Z8& mk

way to the royal .residence. I phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to
"What can Ido tor you, madam 7 | 5 ; 7 to 8.

asked the King.
“Your Majesty, I desire to ask you 

if you would like to narry me ?” was 
the reply.

The king merely smiled.
“I am afraid I am a little too old” 

he said. At the same time he beck
oned to one of his officials to dhow 
the lady to the door. He had put her 
down as a harmless lunatic.

A joke, of rather a rough order was 
played upon the first cousin ol the 
Emperor of 'Austria, the Archduke 
Salvador. Two or three years ago 
the duke, who is very fond of travell
ing, was in Paris.
the Bourse—the Parisian equivalent 
to our stock exchange—when his com
panion a larky young French count, 
suggested that he might like to look 
inside.

"If you walk straight in," he said,
“nti one wfll notice you. They will 
take you tor a stock broker.”

The duke took him at his word, hut 
of course, he was no sooner inside, 
than he .was recognized as a sightseer 
His silk hat was spirited away, and 
he was at one surrounded by a mob 
ot dealers with notebooks, shouting, 
fabulpus offers to buy or sell stock.

The duke had a desparate struggle 
to reach, the front-lobby, and when 
at last he got there, hatless Mid 
breathless, he found that some genial 
soul had pinned a long price list to 
Ms coat tails.

It is not likely that any reigning 
sovereign ever got a more unpleasant 
scare did Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
some five years ago. His private 
secretary, a young baron, was away 
In Austria on a vacation, when a let
ter arrived tor his royal master, an
nouncing that he did not propose to 
return, and that he would be glad ol 
the sum of 1908,000. Otherwise, he 
wrote, he would be compelled to sell 
a number of secret documents which 
he had taken away with Mm.

Instantly Prince Ferdinand des
patched a couple of secret service en
voys in chase of hie missing secretary 
whom they ran to ground peacefully 
shooting on his own estate. Further 
investigation proved toe missive to be 

- nothing bu$ a hoax.
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are

The total enrolled is
Coal

? twas considered a
No Dust 

Thoroughly Screened
" " No Clinkers
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DRS. BALL & HARVIE

Physicians and Bubo sons

:: Steam CoalOor. South Railway and Scarth Sts., 
Dominion Bank. Telephone 666.over _ ... _

Hours : 9.30 to 10 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m., 7 to 
9 p m.

P J. Ball, M.D., M.RC.S. (Eng.)
W. A. Harvie, M.B. (Tor. Univ.)

V

:: The HUNTER GOAL CO.
" : Office : Regina Flour Mill Co.

^ ‘ Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.
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tentative agreement was arrived at 
witii the government ot Ex-Premier 
Dunsnuir, but in the whirlpool of pol
itics which shortly after involved 
the country, the negotiations came to 
notiling. This undertaking Of the C. 
N.R., is, as a development and colon
ization road, the most important en- 

undertaken in Canada

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures

SASK.He was passing REGINA

MONEY 
TO LOAN

SIMPLE AND USEFUL HINTS
Pkybrbtt & Hutohihsoh

General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Lift 
Assurance Co. ; Oomu aroi&l 
Union ; Hartford Fire, and othei 
first olaas companies. Phone 18K, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sato.

terprise ever
for some time. It provides a line cut
ting diagonally through Northern 
British Columbia from northeast to 
southwest, a country through which 

, . . , though rich and fertile has through
When cleaning house use plenty of ^ q( transportation facilities re-

turpentine in the scrub water. majoed comparatively unknown and 
means certain death to moths. I whoUy unpopulated. It is

A great many blemishes on wall tteipated that Mr. McBride will
paper may be removed with a rubber ^ difficulty in carrying the
on a lead pencil. DIOvince on the issue of guaranteeing

To remove fly specks from a van- v . ^ the bonds for the oon-
ished surface, use equal parts of wa
ter and skimmed milk -boiled.

Place a box of lime in the closet in 
which jams, 
stored away.
from gathering on toe fruit.

Discolored china baking dishes can 
be made as clean as when new by 
rubbing them with whiting.

After a bottle of olives has been 
opened, those remaining in the brine 
frequently become flat and tasteless.
This tendency *H1 he overcome it half 
an inch of olive oil be poured on the 
top. In this way olives will keep i»- 
definitely. ,

Do not lay silk waists away with
out taking out the shields, as the 
rubber cracks the silk.

Alcohol will remove candle grease.
It savesKeep tacks in bottles, 

opening many boxes to find a particu
lar kind.

LOWEST CURRENT RATES ~ 
No waiting to'snbmit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold
suggests that the trains run twenty 
per cent light on tonnage, and .as far 
as possible the way freight for the 
day sbaH be - cut in order to make 
faster time. ,

A valuable feature ol Mr. DiUingers 
report is the wealth ot detail as to 
the stock shipments of the west. He 
visited every shipping point in the 
West and embodies in bis report the 
condition of the yards; any improve
ments necessary; the amount of stock 
shipped, etc. The report is almost 
encyclopaedic in its nature.

An interesting feature of the infor
mation as to the stock specials of 
last year from all points in the West. 
The following is the result of his in
vestigation: Grandview 2Ÿ, Roblin no 
record, Togo 9, Kamsack 36, Canora 
42, Buchanan 20, Tnvermay 1, Wad
ena 24, Watson 2, Humboldt 30 ship
ped and 46 ted here; Bruno 4, Dana 
27, Vonda 1, Warman, no special, 
Langham, 3; Radi son 8, Maymont 6, 
North Battletord 45, Maidstone, ship
ment very small; Ltoydminster 30, 
Vermillion 16, Newdale 48-, Strath- 
clalr 18, Shoal Lake 188, Keloe 12,

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCERegina Earth Looks Good to £

Tilt Horth American Lite |
struction of this important railway.

J. ADDISON REID & CO.way the papers will 
write up weddings ten years hence : 
“The bride looked very well in a 
travelling dress, hut all eyes were 
centered on the groom. He wore a 
dark suit that fitted his form perfect
ly and in his dainty gloved hands he 
carried a small rose. His curly hair 
was beautifully done, and a delicate 
odor of hair oil ot the finest quality 
floated down the isle as he passed. 
The young people will miss Mm now 

He is loved by

Here is thepreserves, etc., are 
It will prevent mold Limited

305 Darke Block Telephone 448
prepared to Lend on First Mortgagee .1. 
ongood farms in this district. X

They will insist on yonr having Fire V 
Insurance on yonr buildings. Is yonr Y 
life Hot much more valuable f Cer- y 
tainly. Then see ns at once about a A 
Policy that- wUl protect yonr family 
and your home. ___ J,

W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. | 
Northern Bank Offices X 
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Farmers4-

t ;coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

iy
tver, and

that be is married, 
all for his many accomplishments, 
his tender grace and Ms winning 
ways. The bride commands a good 
salary as book keeper and the groom 
will miss none of the luxdrtes to 
which he has been accustomed. A 
crowd of pretty mm saw Mm ofi at 
the depot."

it John ferguson t
& SON ♦i Model Meat MartMary bad a little lamb,

As you have heard before ; 
Later Mary passed her plate 

And had a little more,
Her dinher check was 90 cents— 

That’s what made Mary sore.

\
Phone 54? » 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.
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Engineer» and ot 
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>-r,r Estent business transacts 
Binary advice free. Charge- %!»
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October 27, 1669.

SUITS
Women’s sod _4 
» now on. and "< 
Vhy shouldn't <
> are offering 4 
ate garments 
, fresh. FsB 
ilstlo: ,
HEU SUir— ) 
Wool Serge, < 

in. long’, lined < 
y mercerized 
d silk lapels, 
ittons; 9-gore 

Regular 
ice Sale Price
•- •16.50
RED SUIT— 
Icloth, semi- 
1, heavy satin 
red with silk 
h velvet but- 
Moyen style. 
Clearsmee Sale 

625.00 
nice Sale Price

811 00 % 
18.80 % 
18.76 
21.00 
26 00 
28 76 
27 60
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THE WEST. REGINA. SASKATCHEWAN,

:

Do You Realise the Danger of a—r SENATORSHIs.rn iS-n.'.ssvM ! RflU) THE NEWSPAPERSIt w .;ld have been Wtle use for Count ! ,IL,IU 1IIL ,,L,1UI ™ U,,V

and entered a small inn In a little alley 
behind the cathedral. Here the man 1 
speak of was waiting for him. They
were together half an hour. Zerko- Alexis to ask me to call him a prince 
▼Itch then left The man remained till ; then! Ahd Mme. la Comtesse—with the 
1_ then came ont and returned to thé utmost respect to Mme. la Comtesse- 
palace by a circuitous route, arriving g he wanted a great princess here? Oh, 
here about 2 o’clock- I venture to say she wanted that mightily, to be surer 
that the meaning of all this is gutte The king stored uneasily in his chair, 
clear. This man is in communication -sir. will you listen to him 7' the 
with Praslok, using Zerkovitch as his countess broke in.
Intermediary. It’s for your majesty to 
say how far his disobedience In regard every 
to acquainting the prince with your punched.”
condition is a serious offense. As to “Yes. they wanted him to go. Tes. 
that I say nothing, but it will be ob- certainly! For he trains bis men' at
vious that this man should know noth- yolsenl. trains them for bis big guns.

The iflng held up his hand for silence. ing 0f any private measures undertaken wben tbe men are trained and the
Then he took paper and pen and wrote or contemplated.” guns have come—well, who’ll call
with his own hand some lines. He The king had listened carefully. “The count Alexis a prince then? Will even 
signed the document and folded it. Case seems clear,” he said. “This fel- they who taught him to think himself 
His face was now firm and calmer. , ]ow>8 a traitor. He’s done harm al- a prtnce? Oh. yes; they wanted hiih 
The peril to his greatest hopes—per- ready and may do more. What do you to g0; And he wouldn't go if he knew 
haps a sense of the precarious tenure agk general7’ your majesty was ill. He loves your
of his power—seemed to impart to him “We might be content to let him majesty. Yes! But if he hated you. 
a new promptness, a decision alien to know notblng. but who can be quite gtm would he go7’ With a sudden 
his normal character. “Colonel Staf- certain of insuring that? Sir. you have turD be was round on Stenovlcs again 
nltzl” he said in a tone of command. just arrived at a very important de- 

The colonel rose to his feet and sa- dskm—to take certain action. Absolute 
luted. From an adviser in council he secrecy is essential to Its success. I’ve 
became in a moment a soldier on duty. 1 no t0 pres8 hardly on this man.

“I am about to intrust to you a duty but j fee| bound to urge that he should 
of great delicacy. I choose you be- ^ put under arrest and kept in the 
cause, short of General Stenovlcs him- charge of a person who ls_beyond sus- 
self, there is no man in whom I have plclon nntil the action to which I refer 
isuch confidence. Tomorrow morning bas betio successfully carried out.” 
you will go to Praslok and inform his “The precaution Is an obvious one and 
royal highness that you have a com- I £be punishment hardly sufficient.” The 

* munication from me for Baroness Do- klng rose “Do as you say, general. I 
brava. If the prince is absent you will leave yon fuii discretion. And now I’ll 
see the baroness herself. If she is ah- g0 to my room and rest I’m very 
sent you will follow her and find her. tlred Qive me yon# arm, Lepage, and 
The matter Is urgent Yon will tell her Come and make mé comfortable." 
that It is my request that she at once Lepage did not offer his arm. He was 
accompany you back here to the palace, not looking at the king nor listening to 
where I shall receive her and acquaint Lhim. His eyes and his ears were for 
her with my further wishes. If she 0^^, stenovlcs. Stenovlcs rose now 
asks of these say that you are not em- and pointed his finger at Lepage, 
powered to tell her anything. She “jhat. sir. Is the man,” said he.
must learn them from myself. If she “Lepage!” cried the king and sank
makes any demur about accompanying | heavily Into his seat, with a bewildered 

Immediately or If demur is made 
or delay suggested from any quarter | he trnsted! 
you will say that my request is a 
mand. If that is not sufficient you will I 
produce this paper. It Is an order un
der my hand addressed to you and di
recting you -to arrest Tîaroness Do- 
brava and escort her here to my pres
ence, notwithstanding any. objection or 
resistance which any person whatever 
will offer at his peril. Yon will be 
back here by tomorrow evening, with 
the baroness in your charge. Do it I 
without employing the order for arrest 
if possible, but do It anyhow and at all I 
costs. Do you understand 7’

“Perfectly, sir. Am I to take an es
cort 7’

The answer to that question was anx
iously considered—and awaited anx
iously.

“Yes,” said the king, ’*700 will. The

:
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WESTERN GIRLS SAY THIS IS A 
TEST OF INTELLIGENCE. I$1 5S~

Katz Was Ani 
Job—He L

Senator 
to Secure 
That Any Deal Was

<7ZMarriageable Ladies' League Declares
It» Members Will Marry no Man _____
Who Ignores the Local Newspaper J£ DEATH OFTI 
—The Real Test of Perfect Amity. -i-

Out in a small western town there I VQU danger fflustrated in the case of Mr.
are a lot of pretty and clever girls I m tuAii Vnnwn Frietidlv Societv
banded together under the name of I * W’p-EdW“^* f Le «fS
the Marriageable Ladies’ league who I leader, of Peter Street, Toronto. He cut one Of lus
are perfectly aware, says Dorothy i,ix I finger* with a piece of glass, and instead of applying .....
in the New York Evening Journal, 4 ■ Zaro-Buk to prevent blood poison ana to heal it, ne neglecMa 
that it takes a great many desirable I fim cntp Sixd blood pOlsOll followed. He Says 2; The £>iOOti- 
qualifications to make a man an agree- j ■ pqijQji from the finger spread up my hand and arm and caused yjg/j
able husband and the chief of these is 11 me terrible agony. After two months’ trealm 2nt the doctor said WL
intelligence. Hence, at the meeting of | I ^ere was no curef and amputation would have tO take place if I U
.he league last week, the following 1 Mve mv arm. I left that doctor and consulted another. 1
mou8Uv^ne:Wai5 PHSaea * “ I Ator * few weeks’treatment, he also told me that operation would

Be it resolved, That we, the mem- I by necessary. He said the bone had become diseased and the finger
bars of the Marriageable Ladies’ ■ h#ye ^ that the hone could he scraped. 1 went away to consider when
league, do hereby agree not to marry g | woald ^ operation performed and met a friend who advised me to try Zam-Buk. 
any man who is not a patron of hja-. g “That îiMit I bathed the wound and pot» on some Zam-Buk. I got. a little sleep for the 
home newspaper, for it is strong evi- g nigh . ,n« mnrnins the wound began to Meed instead of the foul dis*
dence of his want of intelligence, and g .first time for many nights. In the meriting the wound b^n to meeumMew m me mm
that he will be too stingy to provide I charging at in the pasL TMs was e healthy sign so I went oin with tte 
for a family, or educate his children, I g cut, a long story short, in a few days I put away the sung, and in e few weeks the nnger was 
or support institutions of learning in g ^n1«1 completely. To-day that, finger is as sound as a bell and I owe it, to Zam-Buk. 1 
the community.’’ - 11 spent, over £30 in doctors fees and when 1 think how „ Rlllf r[lpee

Isn’t that level-headed common ; g <rtr . «rwuty m. frnm ««.patation * WHAT ZAM-BUK CUHfiSi
sense for you ? And don’t those west- j g . __ ^ s.im | rin tell you.” ----------------
ern girls" know what they are about ? • ■ • 7 , Zam-Buk cures cuts, burns, sprains, festering
Was as beautifully simple yet as ab- ----------------------■—-—————sores,ulcers.scalds, blood-poisoning, eczema, bad leg,
solutely conclusive a test ever applied diseased ankles, running soree,.ringwonp,coId-cracks,
to a masculine applicant fof matri-1 — chapped Imnds, (ÿitolains, and aUotiter skin disetoœ
monv before? / ahd injuries. All druggists and' stores seU at 60c.sS-jftîaa .mi s; y A----  ----- J «ms»,'»»
fact that the man who is dull and ig- 1 8
norant and unprogressive in his youth 
is not going to be a Solomoq in middle 
life, or a sage in his old age.

They realize that the man who does 
not read the papers is the dolt who 
gets taken in by confidence men, and 
who invests the'family savings in gold 
bricks and comes whining home to be

LURKS IN A CUT. ÜHis answer was cold. “1 listen to 
man before I order him to be

diarrie, Out. Oct, am—A 
ot claim, and a statement oi 
ia the .action Drought by . 
sterner, son of the late 
uel Mierner, against 4s 
.une Katz, have been li 
,U>e case will prodablyl go to 
December at the Her 

\ ner sues to recover tjl.liHl, w 
\lleges is due under an agri 
ipich he says was injade betv 
lather and defendant in Julj 
iHy this alleged agreement t 
Jlerner was to resign and cr 
vacancy in the senate^ into wt 
ii&tz could step. In Considers 
jxis resignation it said Mr. Hi 
to pay the plaintiff’s father V 
the first of May,. liMiti, and > 
year tfiereatter, as long as he 
.wife, Mrs. Ellen Me ruer livec 
Samuel Merner died!
|908. In his defence Sénat 

that he is a party
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•1 y/(Continued.)
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and threw out his arms as though to 
embrace a picture. “Look! The prince 
Is away, the giins are come, the king 
dies! Who commands in the palace? 
Who governs Slavna?” He was back 
to the king with another swift turn. 
•‘May 1 answer, sir? May 1 tell you?
The mother of Prince Alexis commands 
in the palace. Slavna Is ruled by the 
friends of Captain Mistitchi” His 
voice fell to an ironical murmur. “And 
the prtnce is far off—seeking a great 
princess! Sir, do you see the picture?”

Stafnltz suddenly lowered his eyes 
from the celling and looked at the ges
ticulating little man, with a smile.

"Such imagination in the servants’ 
hall!” he murmured half under his 
breath.

The king neither rebuked hla levity 
Indorsed the insinuated satire. He 

took no notice at aiL His eyes were 
fixed on his still trembling hands. 

Stenovlcs spoke in a calm, -smooth 
”Absolutely, sir, I believe the 

•nan’s honest!” he said, with an inflec
tion of good humored surprise. “One 
sees how he got the Ideal I’m sure 
he’s genuinely devoted to your majesty 
and to the prince, as we all are. He 
sees something going on which he 
doesn’t understand. He knows some
thing is going on that he’s Ignorant of.
He knows the unfortunate condition 
of your majesty’s health. He’s like a 
nurse—forgive me—in charge of a sick 
child. He thinks everybody but him
self has designs on his charge. It’s 
really natural, however absurd,"' but It 
surely makes the precaution I suggest
ed even more necessary! If he went 
ihont spreading a tale like this!"

1 he line was clever—cleverer far 
than the countess’ rage, cleverer than 
Stafnltz’s airily bitter sneer. But of It, 
too, the king took no notice. Lepage 
took no more than lay In a very scorn
ful smile. He leaned down toward the 
motionless, dull faced king and said In 
his ear: .

“They wanted him to go, yes! Did 
they want him to come back again, 
sir7’ He bent a little lower and al
most whispered: “How long would his 
Journey have taken, sir? How long 
would it have taken him to get back if 
-in case of need?" One more question 
he did not ask in words, but it was 

when piain enough without them. “How long 
can your majesty count on living?”

At last the king raised bis head ai^ 
looked round on them. His eyes were 
heaVy and glassy.

“This man has been my trusted serv
ant for many, many years. You. Gen
eral Stenovlcs, have been my right 
hand, my other self. Colonel Stafnltz 
is high in my confidence, and Lepage is 
only my servant”

“I seek to stand no higher than any 
other of your majesty’s servants except 
In so far as the nature of my services 
gives me a claim,” said Stenovlcs.

“But there’s one here who stands far 
nearer to me than any one, who stands 
nearer to me than any living being. 
She must know of this thing if it’s 
true. If it’s being done her band must 
be foremost among the hands that are 
doing it” His eyes fixed themselves 
on the countess’ face. “Is It truer* he 
asked.

“Sir, how can you ask? How can 
you listen? True! It’s a malignant in- 

He’s angry because I re-

77' \‘

fit:

on A

.denies
such agreement, and -states t 
ator Merner’s resignation i 
his insolvency. If there was 
agreement it would be in efl 
tlie sale of an office in the 
the crown, and void jas agains 
policy. It would also be voi 
the Ontario statutes as bei 
sale of an office concerning 1 
ministration of justice.
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every girl who does not feel she has a medicines.—Scottish American. “What do you t’ink Chimmey. Me ba(j one 0f these emblems of super-
sacred call to run an asylum for in- -_______________ grandfadder is dead and left me t’ree gtition on the threshold; and in Mon-
curable imbeciles, and this is the kind ixu/wwx hundred dollars, two t’ouaand *or me mouth street there were seventeen in
of man that the Marriageable Ladies’ LITÎLE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD mudder, and about six t’ousand for 1813,. and seven so late as 1855.
league resolves to side-step. KflW TA f UDF THEM orphan asylum.’ Lord Nelson had a horseshoe nail-

The idea is good enough to pass uUW IU LUKE UIEIfl “Dat’s nuffin. When my uncle died e(f to the mast of his, ship Victory,
along. Any girl may take it as a safe On the word ol mothers all over he left all he had to de orphan asy- and our forefathers loved to nail one
tip that the man who is too close-fisted Canada there is no other medicine can lum. on their house door. «
to take a newspaper and too utterly „f such ills as indigestion, colic, diar- ' “And how much was dat ? asked There is a legend that the devil one 
stupid to read one, is tne kind of a equal Baby’s Own Tablets for the cure the lucky lad in amazement. day asked St. Dunstan—who
man who is going to bore her to death. rhoea, constipation, simple fever, blx children, said the o-her fel- noted for his skill in shoeing 

As a conservator of the family peace WOrms and- teething troubles. This ]YW- with a laugh. Philadelphia —to shoe his single hoof.
the newspaper is invaluable. There medicine is good for the new born. Times. ________________ mg who ^ customer was Dunstan
are times in the best regulated houses baby or the well grown child. Absol- * tied him tig i y - *
when the cook gets behindhand and utely safe—you have the guarantee of 
the dinner is late. There is no use | a government analyst that tnis is true.
in trying to explain the situation to a Mrs. G. S. Ward, Rivington, Que.,
hungry man, and a wise woman never gayS. i cannot praise Baby’s Own 
attempts it. Tablets warm enough Sold by all

She just ignores the clock, and pre- j medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
sents her husband with his favorite a box from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
paper, calling attention to some topic c<x> Brockville, Ont. 
in which he is interested. 1

In an instant the irate John is 
plunged into an article which bridges 
over peaceably that awful quarter of
an hour before dinner. j " “ That’ll suit me down to the

Also, if a man is of an irritable dis- gr0uiul, ma’am, I don’t want much.” 
position, the paper becomes a safety | Sourire, 
valve. He can vent his wrath on his
pet abomination, as depicted in the | ,t yym Cure a Cold.—-Colds are' the 
news of the day, instead of t king it comm0nest ailments of mankind and 
out of his Buffering familv. • ;f neglected may lead to serious con-

It creates much less disturbance m Citions. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
the domestic atmosphere to abuse the will reijeve the bronchial passages of
reckless extravagance of the appropri- inflammation speedily and thorough-, ,, hhmrhtv freezing-
ation committee than it does to cnti- ly and will strengthen them against What hbughty, ec g 
cize the extravagance of a wife, and subsequent attack. And as it eases ' fh icPman-s daughter
it is safer to remark upon the slowness the inflammation it will stop the YesJShe s «he iceman s daugmer.
of the senate than upon the dilatory cough because it allays all irritation I —Baltimore America .
tactics of a housemaid, as many a jn the throat. Try it and prove it.
man has found out by experience. ---------------------- If one be troubled with corns and

There have been women so foolish A—Where are you oS to in such a warts, he will
as to fancy a newspaper a rival be-1 ? CoJ.n ,Cure..an ap£h^l10n that wQI
cause their husbands wanted to look b—To Isaacs the banker—owe him | entirely relieve suffering.
over the headlines at breakfast. Rath- a visit. Won’t you come, too ? 
er should every wife welcome the À—No, thank you. I" also owe him
daily paper as her strongest ally. something—Meggendorfer Blaetter. j up.’’

The man who finds entertainment, -------------
instruction and pleasure in reacting Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re- our scheme.” .
his paper of evenings by his own fire- jreshmg for Bath or Toilet. For wash- I think not. He s already inter- 
side in slippered ease is the man who in underclothing it is unequalled, ested m a scheme. He s going to be 
is a good husband, father and citizen. (jiean8ea and purifies. tf I married. Pittsburg Post,
It is the man who doesn’t read the1 ______________
paper, and who has to go out at night j Fth„i Let’s nlav house I Btiunaerman Cadsby —Yaas, Lady
to hear what the world is doing, who Tommy—All right. Ill be pa and Clara, I assure you I can claim to be 
comes home loaded with scandal and can ma away in the country.— connected with the best families m
beer. Hamer’s Bazar England, bah Jove! _______

Then think of the lack of sympathy n ^ '___________ Lady Clara—Ah! By telephone?—I quickly stops conghs, cures colds,
a man who never reads the newspaper Minard.a Liniment for sale everywhere London Opinion. I the throat and ungs. -
would show his wife in the matter of
bargains. Every woman knows the | «£>m going to marry Dick.” 
thrill of expectancy with which the “Why, you told me you weren't in
advertisement that Chiffon & Co. have love wfQ1 him.”
marked down their dollar broadcloths not> but I’ve just heard that
to 99 cents, and that Calico & Jeans irl j hate is.”—Cleveland Leader, 
are offering their supberb stock of1 
shoes at less than cost on account of
alterations being made in their store., A SENS|bLE MERCHANT.

you would save by getting those won sou ^ MINAKD.g LINIMENT.
derful bargains. . who We find it the best Liniment in th<
h^nthPhene°^na^r habH “eats Ms market making no exception. We have

, h-rvain reading with interest been in business thirteen years aMEd tme undersSng. He knows have handled all kinds, but have drop 
and true understating ^ them ^ but y0urs; that sell.

----- I itself ; the others have to bj pusher

nor

Lepage—his familiar—the manface. voice.you

com- □i H I'll 'M-I-H

•Ie
4. news op the pro vit

•H-H-H-l: 1,1,'M T> I-I .M“fc|
Carlyle will insta! 

system.

R. H.

c
(

^waia

C.ha.p't’er f OS was
horses
Know- Scott has been elec

HE king’s ambition and pride 
had quivered under the threat 
of a cruel blow. The charge 
against Lepage wounded him 

hardly less deeply. He regarded his 
body servant with the trustful affec
tion which grows on an Indolent man 

precise force I leave to your discretion. ^ course 0f years—of countless days of 
It should be large enough to make you con8Uiting,' trusting, relying on one 
secure from hindrance by any act short ever pre8enL ever ready, always trust- 
of open and armed resistance to my worthy. Lepage had been with him 
commands." nearly thirty years. There was hardly

Stafnltz salutejl again and at a sign j a secret of tbe king’s manhood which 
from the king resumed his seat The be bad not known and kept At last 
king’s manner relaxed as he turned to had he tnmed traitor!
Stenovlcs. “When we’ve got her here gtenovlcs had failed to allow for this 
we’ll reason with her—she’ll *ear rea- kuman siae cf the matter—how much 
son—and persuade her that her health 1 more aione the revelation would make 
will benefit by a foreign trip. If neces- I tbg klng feeb how much more exposed 
sary I shall cause her to be deported. > RQd helpless. Just moreover.
She must be out of Kravonla In three glCkn€ss made his Invaluable servant 
days unless she can clear herself from more indispensable still. A forlorn dig
all suspicion. I’ll arrange that the nlty fllled the king’s simple question, 
prince shan’t come for his audience un- .<Ig ,t trU€ Lepage?’ 
til she Is well out of Slavna. It is, of i Lepage’s impassivity vanished. He, 

absolutely essential that no too_ waa deeply moved. The .sense of 
word of this should pass the walls of gubt wag on him—of guilt against his 
this room. If once a hint of it reached master it drove him on beyond Itself 
Praslok the task of laying our hands | a gerce rage against those who had 
on the baroness might become infinite- j goaded hlm Into bis disobedience, 
ly more difficult” whose action and plans had made his

The three were well pleased. They dlgobedlence right, for right now he 
had come to fear Sophy, and on that , ^^ved and felt It His talks with 
sebre alone would be right glad to see | 2erk0vltch had crystallized his sus- 
the last of her. And when she had picion3 into confident certainty. He 
gone there was a fairer chance that wag carrled beyond thinking of what 
the prince, too, would go on his travels. effect big outburst might have on his 
Whether he went after her or not they own fortunes or how It might distress 
cared tittle so that he went and the re- aiready harassed king. He struck 
crulting and training at Volsenl were back gerceiy at his accuser, all his na-

The Canadian Bank of Cl 
has opened a branch at York]T proceeded with his job, but purpose

ly put the devil into so much pain 
that he roared for mercy. And it was 
not until he had promised that he 
would never again enter a place 
where he saw a horseshoe displayed 
that Dunstan would release his cap
tive.

Pills that Have Benefited Thousands
—Known far and near as a sure re

medy in the treatment of indigestion 
and all derangements of the stomach, 
liver and kidneys, Parmelee's Vege
table Pills have brouglft relief to 
thousands when "other specifics have 
failed. Innumerable testimonials can 
be produced to establish the truth of

u , , _______ ____ 1 this assertion. Once tried they will
I would like to help you, my poor] ^ found superior to all other pills 

but I haven t much work to giyrf in tbe treatment of the silments for
which they are prescribed.

The settlers of Cut Knife 
.a delegation to f 

- manding a hrauoh 1 the

Breaking the Swbbalh Gently.
Of Sabbath-brenking -north of the 

Tweed, there is the story of the Scot 
awd’his wheolbarrow, which has been 
fathered upon Sir Archibald Ceikie. 
Donald was hammering away at the 
bottom of his harrow when his wife 
came to the dovir.

“Mon,” she said, “ye’re maxing 
much clatter. What wull the nee- 
hors sa/r”

“Neve/ mind the neebors, said the 
“I maun get ma barra

Canora school board 
building a t|wo-room - 
present school anti ^aüflPS 
school work.

' . 4 ,
A new m$|ii service has-q

gurated on the C.N.R. line 
Wolsrfey, as a • conseque 

fast sprvioe between 
«nd Prince Albert. Just: 
service is arranged ’ 
ed, but evidently there is ac 

..at Kaiser, fpr letters ma^l# 
avo on Saturday for Wiis 

, around by Winnipeg and di 
there until Wednesday.

W. Hedge, a Oarlyte/te) 
Saturday brought hRfqre- 
Stent on the charge.# of ft1 
to R. Oliver, an: jntecdici 

.The evidence went to-dfc 
lad had not; a fuH compi 

.the meaning, of* the wo 
though he knew--that.an 
person could not h-ims 
liquor. While tile minim 
lot the above offence is 
months, in consideration of 
of the J*d the .magistrate r 
decision until Saturday nea 
to place the matter befo 
torney-Qeneral’s departmes 
ver, the int%di 
935 and costs 
H. H. Higgins. M t 
similar charge. • #

man,
you.”

“Differs must be a poet and a so
cialistic reformer.”

“What makes you think so ?” 
“Why, I understand he never pays 

any taxes.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc busy one. 
mendit.”

- “Oh, but Donal’, it’s vera wrang 
to wurk on Sawbath!” exjxistulated 

j the good wife. “Ye ought to use 
screws.”

manners we hav

course.

WE OFFER TO ONE PROGRESSIVE 
•PERSON

In each town through the west, a 
new fascinating business with un
limited money-making possibilities. 
No previous experience needed. Small 
investment desirable, but not neces
sary.

“That young fellow has $1,000 saved

Maybe we could interest him in

Oxygenator Co.,
”” P. O. Box I486, Winnipeg.

Shiloh's Cureinterrupted. tional quickness of passion finding vent 
Again, she was to go before the andi- | ,n tbe torrent 0f words he poured forth 

That was another point. The 
peril of the audience remained, but 
they had improved their chances. Per
haps Stafnltz’s brain was already busy

heals
cents.in excuse or justification. He spoke 

his native French very quickly, one 
word jostling over another, hti arms 
flying like windmills and his hair 

with the possibilities of his mission and brlstllng> ag lt seemed, with defiance, 
his escort The latter was to be large ..Tes, it’s true, sir. I disobeyed your 
enough to make him secure from bin- majesty—for the first time in thirty 
drance by any act short of open and I years! For the first tijne in my life, 
armed resistance to the king’s com- glr j dld lt, And why? Because it 
mands. If ft were Impossible, as his wa3 rlgbt Because lt was for honor, 
majesty obviously considered, to con j wag angry xea! j had been scolded 
template su(:h resistance lt was evi- ] because count Alexis bade me call him 
dently no less Impossible to reckon .prlnce. and you heard me do lt Yes, 
what might happen as a consequence t was angry. was It my fault? Had
of It j t0id him he was a prince? Nol Who

The king rang his bell Impatiently. had told him be was a prince? Don’t 
“I want my„ draft again. I’m very I ask me g^. Ask somebody else. For 
tired. Is there anything else which my pari_ j know well the difference be- 
need detain us today?” tween one who is a prince and one who

As he spoke, before Stenovlcs could ,g nob 0h. I’m not ignorant of that! I 
answer, Lepage came in with the draft know> too, the difference between one 
The valet wort an even unusually de- wbo g a qneen and dne who Is not—oh, 
mure and uninterested expression. with the utmost respect to Mme. la

“There is one other matter, sir,” said | comtesse! But i know it, and I re-
Stenovtcs. I member it Does everybody else re-

The king paused in the act of drink- member it?’
Ing and listened, with bis glass in his He stopped for a moment and clutcb- 
hand, Lepage standing beside hlm. «d at his stiff, tight collar as though to 

“Your majesty Just now impressed | French it awav from his neck and let 
the need of secrecy as to what 
between these walls. I think.

ence.

ventlon! 
proved him.”

“Yes, I’m angry. I said so. But It’s 
true for all that”

“Silence, Lepage! Am I to take your 
word against the countess’?’

Markart, a silent listener to all this 
scene, thought that Lepage’s game was 
up. Who could doubt what the count
ess' word would be? Probably Lepage, 
too. thought that he was beaten, that 
he was a ruined man, for he played a 
desperate card—the last card of a bank
rupt player. Yet it was guided by 
shrewdness and by the intimate knowl
edge which his years of residence In 
the palace had given him. He knew how it is himself,
the king well, and he knew the Countr counting up how much she could hav»

Ellenburg hardly less thoroughly. saved if she had only waited and | to get rid o . 
“1 speak truth, sir, as I believe it hot bought her new frock at a marked- 

I can’t expect yon to take my word down 8^e^f, St* "M
against the countess’, f ha^etoo much the horge that won, or
respect tor Mme. la Comtesse to ask ^ Mg gidg could have won the base-
that” ball game if only somebody had pitch-

Agatn he bent down toward the king. ed £be way they didn’t.
The king looked up at him. Stenovlcs’ But the main point is that both 
simile came back into the mind- In * husband and wife are interested in 
low, soothing tone Lepage made his the things in the papers. They can 
throw—bis last suggestion. “Mme. la talk about the same murder trials, and 
Comtesse is of great piety. If Mme. I* divorces, and financial scandals, and 
Comtesse will take a solemn oath— politics that are interesting the pub- 
well then I’m content! I’ll say 1 was lie at the moment, and of such gossa-

th“n;
■£££. w m WM. a,ïïr."ïLss
jerk. Stafnltz smiled scornfully. He couple jg when they split the news- 

thinking that Lepage ‘ was not, aper between them. The Dove of 
after all, a very resourceful fellow. An peace has taken up his permanent 
oath! Great heavens! Oaths were in roosting place in their household, 
the day’s work when yon put your 
hand to affairs like this. But here Ste
novlcs was wiser, and Lepage was 
shrewder. Stafnltz generalized from 
an experience rather one sided. Tbe 
other two knew the special case. When 
oaths were mentioned—solemn oaths—
Stenovlcs scented danger.

(To he continued).
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CUT YOUR FUEL BILL1N HALF 

w by using a
S cted pers

for

SUPREME STEEL RANGE and

made only by
THE SUPREME HEATING CO. 

Welland, Ont.
Is the only Second Combustion 
Range ’ made in Canada. Is very 
handsome in appearance and guar
anteed to save 60 per cent In Fuel.

Ask your hardware man for it, 
or write our western agents,

NEW HOTEL 
Duncan Kennedy, of §as 

erect a $75,000 hotel,in^

DROPPED DBA 
While plowing ,on Tues 

Raid, a Rosthern larme] 
dead.

r

WALDON COMPANY, 
92 Princess St., Winnipeg.M. A. HAGERMAN. 4ess

INCREASE CAPjI 
The Robin Hobd Flour 

creasing their plant to 1 
per day.

Balm of Gilead.
The drug had a delicious odor. 1. 

smelled like a breath of fragrance 
(rom s grove of sun-warmed pineE 
The druggist said:

“It is balm of Gilead, the real I h 
thing. I import it from Syria. 11 
grows on a low bush there, and you 
get it by tapping, the same as you 
get turpentine or rubber. Balm oi 
Gilead is very costly, for the balm 
bush only yields a few drops a day 
in the tapping season. Dyspepsia and 
melancholia are the disease that the 
balm is usually prescribed for.”

nb|w jail

Governor McMillen has 
duties as governor of 
at Moosomin which is 
occupation.

1.

OgiMe’s
Royal Household 

Flour
- -c

is Canada's Standard High Grade Flour

on us

sir, you would insist on the same thing 
with all who serve you confidentially.
You haven’t asked, sir, how the prince 
became aware of the state of your 
majesty’s health.”

The king started a little. “No; I for
got that It was against my direct or 
Jers. HoW was It?’

Stenovlcs kept his eyes on the king 
Markart and Stafnltz allowed them 
selves to study Lepage's features. He 
stood the scrutiny well.

“The news, sir, was betrayed by r.
1 man within these walls—a man in close 
touch with your majesty."

“Nate he ft!” exclaimed the king.
“Certainly not, sir. Another. This 

man, of whom I had suspicions and 
whom I caused to be watched, went by 
night to the house of M. Zerkovltch, the stream of his words Bow even more 
who Is, as you are aware, a close friend freely. While he paused nobody spoke, 
and. If I may use the word, an adherent Stenovlcs’ heavy gaze was on the king,

Stafnltz’» eyes discreetly on the ceil-

f'

*en"
FOR MAYOR 

A widely signed petitic 
presented to A/ J. Bell, 

candidate for 
Priqce. Albert. , If ». 
theppqssent, mayor wilt n
didgkte.

*».

to be awas
Water L’ke Steel.

Water can be put through a nozzle 
»o fast that it becomes as hard as 
steel, and if struck with a sword th# 
weapon is broken or dented. Similar 
ly the track of water behind a hif 
speeding ocean liner is like rocks and 
may buck ferryboats or buckle 01 
break the rudders off tender craft thaï 
thoughtlessly push and paddle inti 
this dangerous, rigid undertow.

a: -

and FORÇAT FIB
Prospectors fpport fleç 

are .qjaetng in ^he . tiajl
----- the no«th.,oi P.asi Jfissio

area covers a distance

SW*

Always Gives SatisfactionBe faced Sten&tHc* now, boldly and de
fiantly, pointing a forefinger <tt ham.

miles.
Cricketing Peer’s Story.

Birthday congratulations are due te 
Lord Hawke, who has just celebrated 
his fiftieth birthday. A direct de
scendant of the famous Admiral who 
defeated Admiral Gonflaus of Belle- 
isle, in 1759, he himself has contri 
btited a small share towards uphold
ing the fighting traditions of his fam
ily, by serving as an officer in the 
3rd Battalion Yorkshire Regiment 
Perhaps his lordship is best known 
as a cricketer, and he has taken pari 
in Ms favorite game in India, South 
Africa, the United States and Canada

Phegan—For Hivan’s sake, Hin- 
nessy, are ye dead intirely ?

Hennessy (under the case which had 
fallen on him)—Oi don’t think so !

Phegan—Sure, what a start* ye give 
me! Ye was breathing so heavy I 
thought ye was.—The throne and 
Country.

CARNDUFF.GRt 
Many handsome - resi^ 

. to-date h#tel,va splendid 
.ing and %{*ri<^*uilding 
-results <4<r gilding t# 
.duff.w^Phe town i 

Vf the taking o^« -of 
astern and the-tigbtMg

Charged with

- «-Msxcw:. Macdonald;, a 
Davidson, Pri*ee Albe

ot the Prince of Slavna. Their inter- 
view took place between 9 and 10 last ing. The countess looked scared. Had 
night. At 11 Zerkovltch, having bor- they made a mistake? Would it have 
rowed a horse from the prince’s sta- been better to run the risk of what Le- 
bles, set out for Praslok. He rode hard page could do? The king’s hands were 
through the night and reached the cas- on the table In front of him. They 
•tie, as Captain Markart has told us. In trembled where they lay. 
the small hours of the morning. There “Why wasn’t the prince to know? 
he had an interview with the prince. Because then he wouldn’t go on his 
He left Praslok between 6 and 7 in the i Journey! His Journey after the Ger- 
momlng and arrived at his house on man princess!" He faced Stenovlcs 
the south boulevard by 1L At half now, boldly and defiantly, pointing a 
past 11 he walked up the Street of the forefinger at him. “Yes, they wanted 
Fountain, crossed St Michael’s square him to go. Yes. they did!. Why. sir?

For For
Bread PaStry ;w.

is

2$ the?1 TThe Court—You will swear that the 
prisoner stole your umbrella ?

The Plaintiff—Your Honor, I will 
that he stole the umbrella I 

carrying.—Cleveland Leader.
SStW. N. U. No. 763.swear
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iTRAGIC EVENT 
AT MOOSE JAW

4exhibit may sequire perhaps more, 
perhaps less, than that amount.

WILL CONTINUE.
The Tisdale Mopitor referring to 

the illness ol Mr. Hines cannot re
frain from including a sneer at the 
Farmers’ Railway Co. pretending to 
wonder if it is possible to get a saner 
man than Mr. Hines to be president 
of the company. For the information 
of out contemporary .we must state 
that 600 farmers and others h£ve 
signed for scares in this company and 
the directors intend going right 
ahead with the business. It they do 
not, then the shareholders will yrhiçh 
Will be the same thing. The farmers 
railway will be built. Mr. Monitor, 
and will soon play a big part in the 
development of the whole province of 
Saskatchewan. You must not forget 
that the head of the great British 
Empire went crazy once upon a 
time —Melfort Journal.

court on Thursday charged with per
jury by H. C. Beatty, late secretary 
of the board of trade. Beatty has 
no counsel and the case was adjourn
ed until Tuesday.

.SENATORSHIP
IN A DEAL

Ü $
ir < 4; *v .

-9

Will Hold 325 lbs. WeightTwo Young Men Killed by 
Driving Over Bank—Lived 
in. Moose Jaw District.

Senator Bate Was Anixious 
to Secure Job—lie Denies 

Deal Wee Made.
ed. The population has been suffi
cient for-some years, but the people 
have preferred the status of a village 
to the expenses of a town.

ELECTION TODAY 
An election will be held in GrenleH Oven-door of an ordinary range'has weak supports, 

afraid to lead on the door or place a heavy
?

A You are
roast on it. l

No danger of Saak-Alta oven-door tfver breaking J 
' down. It has tremendously strong supports. J

Under actual test Sask-Xlta oven-door has held .*$6 I 
lbs.—-Which is over ten times toe weight It «dulres to 
sustain in ordinary use.

Sask-Alta tt made extra strong everywhere. It to I 
pounds heavier than ordinary steel ranges. It’s built to 1 
last, is Sask-Altiu It's the range for ybu. L *1 \

That Any
3> \ î! I -Moose Jaw, Got. 21.—A tragic oc

currence resulting in the death of 
young man, and serious injuries to 
another, took place one mile and a 
hall -fronr the city this morning. The 
dead man's name was Jonathan 
Green, and that oi his companion Ja
cob Carlson. The young fellows both 
of whom are farmers living in the dis
trict, visited town yesterday to at-, 
tend a patty given by some friends, 

home at an early

;Barrie, Ont. Oct; 21.—A statement 
oi claim, and a statement oi deience 
m the .action Drought by At) so Lam 
sterner, son of the late Senator Sam
uel Merner, against Senator vaien- 

Katz, have been filed here, and 
the case will probably go to trial in 
December at the Berlin 
ner sues to recover $1,4U4), wttich ne 
alleges is due under an agreement, 
which he says was made between his 
lather and détendant in July 194)8. 
By this alleged agreement 
jierner was to resign and create a 

in the senate, into which Mr.

i; ’one %! I a! I»§ 1i\ -
SANITARIUM

A company which consists of prom
inent Winnipeg and Saskatchewan 
men, have formed a company with 
$226,000 capital to build a sanitari- 

at Little Manitou Lake neat Wa- 
trous. The directors have decided to 
go ahead with the building at once.

PRINCIPAL O. K.
A meeting oi $he trustees oi New 

Hope S. D. No. 691, was called for 
Saturday to itonsult some petitions 
that had been handed in respecting 
the principal. After going thoroughly 
into the matter it was lound that no 
ground for complaint existed and the 
school was being conducted as it 
should.-

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.
Commencing at Fleming Nov. 14th, 

and including Moosomin, Whitewood, 
Wapella and Broadview, a two week’s 
evangelistic • campaign will be 
ducted. Revs. Russell, of Wolseley, 
and Davis of Indian Head, are ex
pected to assist the local pastors in 
the good work.

iHx. 8Ü-s
2uneI

V I: B assizes. Mer-

MSCiaiys19OU». lbs. IumA
I% and started ior

hour this morning.
With the evident intention, of taking 

a short cut from the city, the young 
rmen made an attempt to gdT over 
the railway crossing situated a mile 
and a half west of the city. Owitig 
to the extrdlfie darkness they appar- 

trail and drove

>For Sale by Peart Bros. Hardware CompanySenator

.NABBED
I

acancy
.Utz could step. In consideration oi 
uis resignation it said Mr. Katzi was 
to pay the plaintifi's father $1,400 on 
tbe first of May,-19419, and $1,000 a 
year thereafter, as long as he or his 
wile, Mrs. Ellen Merner lived.
Samuel Merner died on Aug. 11th, 

In his defence Senator Ratz

1«fgxueo k
A few weeks ago the local loan 

agents received confidential letters 
from Winnipeg, advising them that 
the writer had unlimited iunds to 
loan on almost any kind ot security, 
at seven per cent, interest. Much el- 
evâted the agents went their way to 
canvas tor business, and many “pros
pects” were secured. It now appears 
that similar letters wefe sent all .ov
er the country, and were the intro- of the hoiÿe.
ductory play to a well laid swindle, companion was found nearby lying in 
Th» sender ot the letters, M. A. I an unConselous state. ‘ Carlson mow 
Moore, is now in the cells at Winni- ^ m the local hospital in a 
peg, on a charge oi using the MM*8 condition, wjth. several fractures on 
for fradulcnt purposes. He was nab- his right leg, in addition to many 
bed by the police before his scheme |body bruises, 
began to bring returns. The rake-off

» ■ » ■ ■ ■ ■1111 " ""-'-Mt
dralts and hard cash, in various am- bill ROB!

in from various J mQ MAN
j A ‘
U-H-H-l-H-H1"1 I 1-I-M-I’-I'H~H-

It was within "two months of 21 
News was received in the city to- years ago, Capt. William Robinson, 

day. %it twenty thousand. hpçÿels "Captain Bill,” as we of the olden 
wheat were received at Swift- Cur- time in Winnipeg knew him, will for- 

Lee Took, who is doing a term ot I tent’s four elevator’s yesterday. Yet e the yarb 
nine months at the Regina jail, feels t the first. elevator at. Swift Current _ merely an ineid- B
his position very keenly, judging by I was built last yeat! The countiy | ^ ^ ^ Gordon’ Relief Expedition FI 
a letter he -wrote to a Weyburn adjacent to Swift Current has ^ Nile in i.»84-8G, hardly, worth M
clergyman some days ago. The re- openly declared to be unfit tor g am ^ .f u were n(>t tQ show how 
quest in the jetter to the clergyman growing, and ten years ago it is said . winni ' -k to" the effect that a petition be Lre was not a . bushel <V^^SSo^y^»art^ of 

jnade to-the authorities granting Lee grown within a wide radius of hour al the historic banks
Tooke a pardon, or lessened tetm otlp^nt. Many .unfaimHarwtih the ro- I ^ ^ ^ ,from *e days of Moses 
imprisonment.^ • cent swift developmentthere still 1 Aûthony and Cleopatra-has provided

CAPTURED ' IwSr * *• ^

Dr. Bob Zimmenman wanted in ing of grain, yet offimjal figures show course m ^ end ^ October j
Craik on the charge oi stealing from that 20,000 bushels of wheat were re- ^ November—itDr. Truman .was captuned ,at Lums- receiyed ,at the elevators , at Swift jorjhe j
ffon. The stolen articles were found I Current in one day- And the ts o| the Gordon Relief Expedi-j
in his room. At his trial at Craik hardiness” of the company, tba t' + bion and one cannot be sure within
be was sentenced to six months in the first elevator at Ewift ur w^ek or two—and the advance
Regina jail. Zimmerman has had an last year twas a current topic ^ of the eipedition were fighting
eventful career. He was once a prac. I those who only kp|?w 1 ^iat c0™ ^, ^ I their way wearily through the worst
teeing destist in Hamilton, but drink it appeared a tew yeafs ago . ims rapids ol the turbulent Nile afiove
was his downfall and for years has is but another lilustration of the 1 Half», then the border city, of 
lived a f«e oi crime. growth and resources of the Lana an | ^ ^ rjver h^ré entering

west.—Winnipeg Tribune. | ^

CHIN— CHIN mently missed their 
their horse over a fifteen toot em
bankment --running

l .s. I I :Hon. alongside the
festering 

L bad V g. 
Id-cracks, 
i diseases 
ill at 50c. 
Buk Co- 
Ced “just

track.
The accident was discovered at 

daybreak by a workman who lound 
the body of Green lying by the side 

Both were dead; His

V
1908.
denies that he is a party to any 
such agreement, and states that Sen- 

Merner’s resignation is due to

1

What is it ? Where is it?ator
bis insolvency, if there was any such 
agreement it would be in effect for 
the sale of an office in the gift ot 
the crown, and void as against public 

It would also be void under

111‘il1 :

con-

serious
1,Chin is the new RR thp n>ain Une of the C. P. R. in the center 

of 200,000 acres of the, famous ‘‘Sum** So^/wn Farm Lands.
The pnly market within 13 to 18 miles for that hustling class of Canadian 
American Farmers «41of .wtW.are independent and many of whom 
wealthy.T rt -V

re Lucky, 
shoe -supposed 
ner if hung in 
door? Horse- 

S nailed up as 
ritches. Many 
kid oi London 
Lems of super- 
l, and in Mon
te seventeen in 
1 as 1855. 
horseshoe nail- 
1 ship Victory, 
red to nail one

it the devil one 
atan—who Was 
shoeing horses 
hoof.”

• was, Dunstan 
khe wall, and 
b, but purpose-- 

so much pain 
ey. And it was 
niised that he 
[epter a place 
bshoe displayed 
release his cap-

policy.
the Ontario statutes as being the 
sale of an office concerning the ad-

I 1 
1

a
AT THE TOP

The hamlet of Shell Brook, Sasic., 
is applying for permission to be or- 
ganrzfed as a village. If the communi
ty can comply with the requirements 
and succeed in their desires, Shell 
Brook will be the most northerly vil
lage in the province of Saskatchewan, 
as it is located in township 49, rge. 
3, west of the third meridian.

ministration of justice. tare
WAS A £ 1 

EGYPT. -K 6
fi :

■i-m 111 M-t"U’i : n.u
it NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. 4*

•h *
;M l I l t.H-l.I.l I 1-I-U.U'I-W-

Carlyle will instal a 
system.

R. H. Scott has been elected mayor 
oi Alaipeda.

-phg Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has opened a branch at York ton,

We are more largely reeponsfcle for the rapid development of dus famous 
wheat country than any one else, haying sold pver 3pQj,0OO acres, and we are now 
gBtffhljqhing this new town of Chin—a market for our customers. They ne«i it

ever platted with such a large and prosperous agricultural backing."^

Business and Residençe l^ts in Chin me guaranteed by us. to increase $<$ in 

vdue within four months fmd we predict 200% m two years.

Warner was Parted byus four years ago when the counbyaround was not half 
as thoroughly developed and its real estate values have increased %ee or four tones.

Chin real estate is a good, sound, profitable investment and its bumness open
ings and possibilities am many and large. Residence lots range from $25 to $200; 
Business lots from $100. to $5Q|P.

Chin is not to be sipnply a gopd lrosmess town. We have planned to make it 
a comfortable place in which to five by donating sites for a School. Church, Panonr 
age, Gty Market and we are going to ppt jn a pity vfdl- There are openings for

ounts are coming 
victims of the scheme — Estevan Mer- +
cury. -z

.4.A RICH LANDwaterworks
iNo town was iHSAD AND SORRY

Know-
ill

V
,

became ;The settlers of Cut Knife w^l^Wl 
a delegation to Premier 3eett.de- 
manding a bgancti of tiie C.N.R.

Canora school board ^ntwnptete 
building a two-room a^Uti#n-to i 
present school anu ' VP
school work.

gurated on 
Wolsetey,
new fast service between1 iWfpiÿeeg 
and Prince Albert. Just .how the 
service is arranged we bave*nQtij»ain- 

but evidently there is /to çxehapge 
Kaiser, for letters mayMd at Qien- 

Satwrday for Wtlaplfy .went 
around by Winnipeg and-did not get 
there until Wednesday.

was
;of • $E

11 1111la»h Gently.
I north of the 
for y of the Scot 
which has been 
rchib&ld Ceikie. 
ng away at the 

when his wife

“ye’re maxing 
wull the nee-

lebors,” said the 
get ma barra

it’s vera wrang 
l!” ex [X)st ulated 

o.ught to use

•t
many lines of business. t ■ ■ ill

, MAMf <^thcr*o~ife*ormd
’Four months from the date of the first pay

ment registered, the prices of lots, throughout 
die town ot Chin will be advanced "one half 
regardless of any condition tfcat may exist 
aMhat time. Tlu. fieè'wuzéâ'eeeiy J 
purchaser a profit of at leaatfifw per Æ
cent as he can ht'Oncfr Te-liat Ha J
lota For eale by our company. • .#■ f

to giin andpoasibly con
siderably more. A

s Three Lott Free
To stimulate immediate sale» we are going 

to give away three lots. Every purchaser of a 
lot regardless of price, will stand a chance of 
getting a present of a4ot, by guessing the near- 
<^st number of lots sold up to the time the fifty 
per cent increase takes place.,

The firstpurchaecr to guess die exact number, 
or nearest to the exact number offcxssoMwiB 
receive a$500.00lot, the second nearest in num- 
her will receive the $300.00 end die third 
the $10000 lot.

H service bag- Vapn iaau- 
be C.N.R. line souxli oi 
\ a consequence of the

. - x

i
L •rll«d,

at
waste deserts of, the Sou- ;avo on WLLF ! WOLF !

While "driving into town ope day TYPHOID DPIDÇM1C- I ^t was trying heart breaking work 11
day last week, Mr. C. Gray was at- The hospitak can scardely accommo-l^ rV river IrQm dayUght u^til dark 1 
tacked by a pack of vicious woli I fiate the number of applicant» for a - fod the fitst synptbms of fiomesipk-j j 
hounds, own^d by a farmer north of ; mission,during the last few wee s l es$ was Pairing possession oi those [ 
town, and claims that if he had not Last week there were seven lever pa- ^ us ^ho had hitherto only known
got on his wagon there is tittle doutot tient6. Fever seems to have taken » exigencies of life in a shattered P
but that they would have inflicted hotd o£ Moosomin and district this ^ far oB Canada. >
serious injury. We have heard sever-1 ^ the cause is* unknown. And ^ postal service of tile expedition. 1

1 J *
w TheO. W. •ylPROGRESSIVE

*6:N OW. Hedge, a Carlyle ,boy, -was <» 
Saturday brought •H»6^trate
Stent on the cbarge4of gitefS Uqnor 
to R. Oliver, an jetogtifoted person. 
The evidence went to-tiiow that the 
lad had not, a fuH comprehension df 
the meaning, of" the word interdict, 
though he knew that-an interdicted 

not himself obtain 
While the minimum penalty

Pl^iSr'me fall info,- 

Vy nutitonregepdine die new town
*/
/ priéte w# rekderice «ndtutinWe-VK. 

r end aüplication blank. - ‘ l

brh the west, a 
iness with xm- 
Bg possibilities, 
-e needed. Small 

but not neces-

1 ' IIRemember the positive 50% increase in four toQnths
for friHlidescriptive l|terntiflre and plat )'A

/.

serious injury. We have heard sever- jfaU> ^ cause is* unknown, 
al farmers and some of the townspeo- sickness from general causes is preva- had nQrt regulated, and the vag-
ple complain of this same pack and lent keeping the doctors busy daV rant Canadian voyageurs,, oontinpally 
would advise the owner to either xde- and nigbt. When typhoid cases be" passing up and down the river, ord- 
stroy or keep the pack chained if he numerous, and no direct cause to digerent cataracts and sta-
would avoid trouble.—Wapelia Post, j known, people find causes, and the yQned rapids on account ot the

blame is often fixed on an innocent Lapidly riBing river arose ih a night, 
cause. Just now the water in the I were practiCaily- cut off irom com- 

When Jacob Jeystinsky, of the New town tank is blamed, . and yet tha* I munfoation wi,th their friends in Can-
well be guilty- itJ

on Monday morning, he louna raaiiçojnes irom a depth of 154Î feet in a Qne evenmg jpsi qetore ™ 
three hundred busjiels ol flax had been xval-1 built ot oément, which canno^ I gundOWn of the Soudan—there is no 
stolen. A week ago Monday, he had permit of ahfy surface water entering. gloaming or twilight in the mystical 

it. and it was all right, | However, to make no mistake about j orjent_the boats of the expedition
at intervals that the

*Co.,
Winnipeg. The G. W. Kerr Co.

person could 
liquor.
for -the above offence is $59, or two 
months, in consideration of the youth 
of the >d the.magistrate reserved Ms 
decision until Saturday next in order 
to place the matter before- the At
torney-General’s department. R. Oli
ver", the interdicted person was ’find 
625 and costs for obtaining liquor, 
H. H. Higgins, $6 apd costs on a 
similar charge

Third* NicoflebAve.,
LETMOÿUDGE, ALBERTACure

cures colds, heals 
- - - 25 cents. FLAX STOLEN Town

. . ... Vi- •
Warren district, went to Ms granary water cannot 
on Monday morning, he found that çojnes from

ada.
One evening just before the quickLLIN HALF sây he does,” helf screamed Charlie 

Blanchard in his excitement. “By
been to see it, ana 11 was an »b“»i i tiowevei, vu aaio~= *-» — ----- ~ 1 orient—tne uuavs u> ---- ---------- heavens, colonel! It Captain Bill
so rt was in the -intervening time it, ten samples of this water, taken j were drawn up at intervals that the Robinson of Winnipeg ! j-
that the theft was made. Two wag- from ten different parts of the water rapid strewn river wouki permit. -It cannot be ! It cannot be ! 
on tracks led from the building, but works system, have been sent to be TUere was the intense quiet of the said the usual self-possessed colonel, 
it was impossible to trace them for analysed. If typhoid germs «ist Loming Egyptian night undisturbed in a voice trembling with excitement, 
auv ereat distance. Jeyskinsky came they will be discovered and the re- by tbe exbausted men oi the expedi- for Col. Kennedy’s heart was never 
into town in the afternoon and wired port will be here in a few days. A ti()n q{ toil and the only sound was very far away from the red river

officer at Mile-j sampie of water from suspected wells lhat ot the storid river.that a few “My field glass. I thank you. Yes.
sent.—Spectator. dayg be{ore bad swept by the walls yes. It is."

of Khartoum, where the great Chris- “Give him a cheer„ boys,” said Bill 
A BAD ACTOR tian Knight of the 19th century was G^ljlier.

Accused of cruelty and adultry, ba«ling, a prisoner, against the my- We did. From camp to camp and 
Adam Diebert, residing in the Get- raid hordes 0f Arab Africa. The si- from boat to boat -the cheer was 
man colony at Springdale, did not lence was suàdenly broken by the taken up by soldiers joining to with 
annear in Regina on Tuesday to con- sound of a steamboat’s whistle and the Britisher's love oT a rousing 
test the suit for alimony entered by soou we eouid hear above the sud- cheer, until men, miles up the river 

W M. Martin, M.P., dued roar oi the river the beating oi took up the cheer and the garrison at
anneared tor the wife, and J. C. Se- the screw ot a small steam launch. forty miles away stood on their arms
cord cross-examined her witnesses m A number of Canadians had col- expecting the arrival of either Lord 
the interests ot the husband. It ap- iected from the various boats—with Wolseley or General Bulter, 
nears from Mrs. Biebert’s evidence the clannishness of our kind-and we “Say, Çanaidian,” said a Cockney 
that she was married by Father Von stood and watched with curious and soldier as the cheering died away.

the fall oi 194)3, and. ceas- protessional interest the masterly “Who #as that big bug that just Pas-
ed to live with her hubbqnd in Decern- manner in wbiCh the approaching boat sed up ?”
her oi the year following. There was ^advantage of" every eddy and] “Who !” exclaimed the Canadian.

child of the marriage. Contrary backwater ol thp swiftly flowing nv- ..you don’t know who that .is. Why, 
to her wishes her husband took her.^ tint's Captain Bjil Robinson ot Win-
to live with his father and mother, ,,The man tbat’s at that wheel,” Mpeg, Manitoba. He can steer a
and disputes between ber motiier-iû- 8aid Jim ^éBurney, a veteran Min- stern wheeler up the side of a qioun-
law and herself soon arose. Three nesota man eyeing the workmanlike tain , in the .flew.’’-Charles Lewis
day»-alter her c^ild. yras born.the .de- in which the launch was be- Shaw,
fondant ordered her out of bed to do ^ ^andied> “knows bis business.
household work/ at the instigation pi He did- Years At the helm of many charged with having stolen a book ra
his mother, .and on, aflqtBer occasion a steamboàt on the Red river of the p. Dominion Express money orders, J
he beat her because she did sopae porth had tatigÿt that steersman SÇVeiçaI of which he filled, in and cash- !
Stacking.,the. w;png way. much. ' ed in the stores and hotels in Winni- -b
to provide her with g house apart wonder who it can be? said peg] Thomas Thompson, a young man
from his parents, and with his mo- Gq1 Kennedy, strolling up to the until recently employed at Headingly 
ther accused her of immorality, as- group q{ Mànttoba voyageurs, nearly station, was arrested Wednesday by 
serting .that the child was not MS. aU them he had known in civil life Constable Poustie at the C.N.R. de- 
Afterwards he went to the States. oa the border of the Red River. pot. » is believed that he was on ,
Mrs Diebert said she. was prepared --godie big gUn, I would think sir" the point oi taking a train out of the | 
to return to her husband if he would said Larry Clark| now the clerk of city .after haying cashed several ord- 

of Ms own.. And she tupji Court at Calgary. era-. Just how many orders he may
“Big gun or not," said Jadk Doyle ,baVe cashed is unknown but so far 

that ever put three have been presented for pay- 
ment tor $50, $45 and , $42 respective-

elected to the senate at theU.S. SENATOR
D.AQCÏÏQ A\X7 A vlthe **o highest,men in,tbe.pmaaries 
I/lDkjJlO VV 1 lagt June, and winning out ,inxN9v"

ember ever T- F- Marphall.. He toe* 
Ms seat on JMakch 4. Johnson’s 
death leaves the political situation 
in North .Dakota in an extremely 
chaotic condition^ as .McÇu@ber

...«**
will neceteitate t^) ^election two 

Fargo, N.D., pet. 21.—UMtpd senators.
States Senator, M. N. Johnson, ol 
North Dakota, died at a hotel ie this
city tonight of acute bright’s disease, . . . , .
He had heed for a short time under ****** s Lmmt o., Ltd.
medical treatment, and the disease Dear Sirs,-I can recommepd your
developed rapidly following a slight MINARD’S LINIMENT for Rhettma- 
nasal oPeratioh.' He .was to have leit tism and sprains, as I have' used it
bere in a day or two to join the for both with excellent results,
Taft party, in the south, and to com- Yours truly _

. plete the balance, of a trip around to T. B. LAVEItix
Washington from New Orleans. John- St. Joha.

son was
last legislature, having, .fcepn ope o( *a , n

RANGE
by

<.O.,:ating NEW HOTEL
Dunçan. Kennedy, of Saskatoon will 

erect a $75,000 hotel.in Saskatoon.

Senator Jonston of North 
D^o^a Dead — I^nown td 
Many Canadians.

int.
Combustion 

ida. Is very 
nee and 
cent in 

‘ man for it, 
agents,
IPANY, 
i Winnipeg.

guar-
Fuel. for the R.N.W.M.P.

stone, and while he is suspicious Of j have also been 
who committed the theft and claims 
he can identify his flax, yet it is

be made.'

DROPPED DEAD 
WMle plowing on Tuesday, Jacob 

Haid, a Rosthern farmer, dropped 
dead. doubtful if a conviction cam 

Enterprise. A WELL KNQWN ¥4N.—RouleauINCREASE CAPACITY 
The Robin Hood Flour Mill is in

creasing their plant to 1,54)0 barrels 
per day.

A HISTORIC CANE 
Mr. R. Claude Kistey returned on

extended his wife Katie.Friday morning irom an 
visit with triends in Ireland aud Eng
land. Mr. Kisbey finds that there is 
considerable interest manifested am
ong the better class in Ireland, in 

: the prospects offered by Canada to 
homeseekers. An interesting memen
to of Ms visit was secured by Mr. 
Kisfiey, in the shape of a blackthorn 

wMch his father. Judge Kisbey

NEW JAIL
Governor McMillen has assumed his 

of the new jailduties as governor 
at Moosomin which is now ready for
occupation.

ten
Hirtem in q irxiflTr 1

»•
FOR MAYGR-

A widely signed petition has been 
presented to A. J. Bell, asking him 
to be a candidate for mayor of 
Prfoce . Albert. , H Jlr. JBell accepts 
the(#resent mayor will not.be a can
didate.

" Âo FltOWI WOMDi'l aikWENTS.
t 51 -Z r ' V v. - I am a woman.cane

gave him. The stick was cut by Buy
ers, a victim of an agarian outrage 
in and was presented to Judgè
Kfobey in recognition oi his activity 
in promoting a fund for the relief of 
the ,1a mil y of the murdered family.— 
Estevan-Mercury.

one

mm about 

ne without
;cure-2

doctor, MeneaâeetmFlour .A

to coutiuue.it wtil 00e tyou only abeutlî

en’a
4FOREST FIRES. 

Prospectors çaPort. fierce forest fires 
are .tagfog in nthe timber limits to 
the nortii-,o| Ras,Mission. Tbeburnt 

distance of nearly 20

WILrL EXHIBIT
Hugh Sutherland, chainpan of the 

executive- committee of the Interna- 
„ tional ExhiMtion and Selkirk Cen- 

tennial, referring to the reply oi the 
Saskatchewan government, said: “We 
have had the reply of the Saskatohe- 

government for the past couple 
of weeks and we consider it quite 
sateifactory. The reply states that 
the province will make satisfactory 
exhitets, and that is all we expect 
any government to do. 
they do n©4 stote that they, will ex
pend $250,000 or any other sum, but 
it was hardly expected they would, 
as the needs of making a satisfactory

;

m
area covers a 
miles. 3C

C A RNDUFF. GROWING 
Many handsome -resi#nces, an up- 

to-date tfoleUa splendid bank build
ing and a,,>ri<**uilding Mock are the 
results ot a- building boem in Oarn- 
duff. wThe town is also considering 
the taking opet .ot4he telephone sys
tem and the -ligbting plant.

CHARGED WITH PERJURY.
*nd -<sty Ctork

Davideon, Prince Albert, appealed m

£5^ the Iissæssagr
ery woman dieuld 

rWen when the doctor says-** Yon musthave an opera-
e wan Albook—*, f,¥~ torprovide a hpn16 

could prove that he had no improper 
with other women, but one 

declared that Adam

ourself.can decide 1.It
.the best steersman 

hand to tiller on the Nile. “The man 
that’s pushing that wheel knows fast iy. 
water when he sees it.’-’

“I should say he does.

relations
df her witnesses 
Diebert has been living for some tune 

girl at his parents

Of course
A iawith a German 

home. A decree as to alimony was SIMinard’s Liniment Relieves NeuralgiaI should
reserved.
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4. bank clearings *

JlLocal and General 30 Dozen 1 
Oxford Stril 
sites, Gordo 

4 Dozen O 
Gingham 9 
sizes—12i£ t

Ithetrading
'*

ÎEKLY STORE NEWSCO.4-
4. The local Clearing House an- 
+ nounces the clearings lor the' 4- 
4. past week to be $93-1.070. the 4- 

the past week 41 
increase of 461,9*0, 4- 

the clearings ol last 4* 
is not so 4* 

increase noticed

J. C. Martin, Wey-. Mr. and Mrs.
burh, spent Thanksgiving Day in the 
city. •] •

The Lang ham Recorder is the lat
est edition to the Saskatchewan

h

C. tt.4. repott lor 
4. shows an

*>
;A EVES'

Men’s Suits-New Models ■4» over
4. week. This increase 
4. large as the - 
4. for the week preceding, which 4- 
4. was $70,690, the clearings be- 4- 
4. ing $860,130 for that week.

press.
Galloway Bros., of Lajord, grew 

74,000 bushels of oats this year from 
800 acres.

Comptroller White of the R.N.W.M. 
P., will inspect the Regina detach
ment next week.

Mr. Galloway, Lajord, returned on 
Thursday from a hunting trip north 
of Ashcroft, B.C.

Hon. A. P. McNab has been elect
ed vice president of the International 
Tax Conference.

Superintendent Taylor of the C.P. 
R., has been transferred to the Medi
cine Hat division. ,

J. H. Haslam purposes erecting a 
business block on Scarth street, just 
north of the King’s Hotel.

Mr. McCormick, principal of the 
Macoun public school, has accepted a 
remunerative position in Regina.

A. C. Hunt, business manager of 
the Leader, returned to the city yes
terday morning from a trip to the

! , .ill
A. B. Gillis, M.L.A., and Mr. Mer

cer, manager of the Merchant’s Bank 
Whitewood, were visitors in the city 
this week.

V 1 Vol., 11 No. 31
4%

4 I r:

i h-m 1 i.H 1 | * gy u shpw you some of our New Men's Suits—-quite different in their general
= L effect from the common kind shown in most stores. These are the 20th, 

Century Brand Tailored Garments—the better kind, and to be had only at this 
They keep their shape.

.
'

Mo ner..V'J'i)been shaping their plansthree years . _
for the formation of a medical college i = 
ia, the city, completed their arrange- 3 , 
meats, with Dr. W. R. Coles as pre- = 
sident; Dr. H. M. Stephens vice pre- 5 
sident, and Dr. H. Morrel, seç.-treas. j — 
Affiliation will be requested with the — 
university ot Saskatchewan, as we I.— 
as other universities. As soon as ar- ^ 
cangements can be perfected, a course j = 

-of lectures will be given.
J The Ust of speakers to attend the
Laymen’s Missionary .Movement meet-

in this city October

On Improved Fai

store. m mmm FIRE INSURANr 1ym[|û'f Wi
Men’s Suits, $35.00 M pities in the World, and the$

The finest Worsteds ever shown in 
Regina and the smartest tâilorjng. We 
invite the attentidn of particular men to 
our stock of High-grade Suits at $85.00

“ weak ones ”Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters 
and Sweater Coats

::
1)

' i FARM lands city pi 
HEALTH AND A<, mA ^We carry in stock at present a most complete range o! 

■x-j* these very comfortable garments in almost every com- 
55 bination of colors.

flen’s Suits, $30.00lugs, to beheld
30th and Nov. 1st, are given out as _ 
follows:. Thos. Ryan, wholesale boot | = 
and shoe merchant, Winnipeg; Rev. ggg 
H. M. Clarke, of the China Missions, 3 

E. Manning of Toronto, as- I —

I : . <*•
1*»T 8outh;Rallway 9

Splendid choosing in exclusive Suit 
Patterns at this price. No -two Suits 
alike.
Worsteds and the best of expert tailor
ing, at...

«

Men’s Sweaters at $1.00 up to —$6.00 

Men’s Sweater Coats $1.35 up to $6.50 

Boys’ Sweaters 50 cents up to ..

Boys’ Sweater Coats 75 cents to $2 00

I;i¥

.. f, FJ '
The finest West of England nAi-

Rev. Cm I ......__
sociate secretary of Home Missions. , __ 
At the luncheon to be given on Mon- || 
day Nov. 1, the Rev. Canon Tucker, 
of the Anglican church, will deliver

...............$80.00 Imperial Bank ol$2.50 ....
East. v

1Men’s Suits, $35.00
This is a strong line with us, and we 

shpw a large assortment of styles to 
choose from. All hand tailored and 
perfect fitting, At,......

:-V-v

We carry Mbn’s Suits in all the grades 
down as low as $5.00 and high as $35.00 
with complete ranges at all the prices 
between. ’

HEAD OFFICE, TORO I

Capital Authorised -1 - 
Capital Paid Up - 4 - 
Reserve -........................

f\

1an address. - in
It has been decided by the Depart- | — 

ment of Education to hold third — 
class Normal sessions at the foUow- r= 

namely. Saskatoon, Re- 5 
Moosomin and Eetevan in case

K.C., of PrinceJames MacKay,
Albert, and W. M. Williams, Carlyle, 
are in town attending the Sittings of

$25.00rs,:^
Men’s Knitted Wool Vests D. B. WILKIE. President 

H8H. BOAT. J AFFRAY, Vice-Ping points,the court en banc.
The question of a union depot for 

Regina will be considered at the 
meeting of the Railway Commission
ers to be held Nov. A.

gma,
that at any of these points ten or 
more applicants qualified in accord
ance with the regulations of the de
partment signify their intention to 

The sessions will' open .on

Nothing looks neater and nothing adds more to "your 
comfort than a knitted vest and certainly at our prices 
they are cheap enough, 
colors and all sires, at only ......

aosntb IN orbat bbitain 
Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. I

branches in proving» 
WAN, 
TIBH C

A good Knitted Vest in fancy
..... $3.56 DWItVUX. ÇAH. M

MANITOBA. SASKATCHB 
jUEBBC. ONTARIO, BRI 

Farming “d general business
vJudge Lament has returned from 

Battleford where he held an official 
inquiry into the charges against Dis
trict Court Judge McLean.

F. Cockshutt, Brantford, president 
of the Cockshutt Plow Co., was in 
the city this week on Ms usual tour 
of inspection throughout the west.

According to a story told the po
lice by J. F. Loggeshall, of Moose 
Jaw, he was held up last night near 
the Baptist church and released of a 
roll of $145. « • ,

Mr. HanbUry of the Staff of the 
Northern - Crown Bank left last 
Thursday for Woleeley, he being 
transferred to the branch' of the bank 
in that town.

Bert Acaster attended a meeting of 
the Western Canada Baseball League 
this week. The meeting was 'held in 
Medicine Hat and it Was decided to 
continue again next year. •

Last week the C.P.R. used a dyna
mometer on all their traihs out of 
here to ascertain the tonnage that 
could be handled. The result will be 
heavier trains in the future.

attend.
Dec. 7th and closer on January 28th. 
Forms of application for admission 
will be furnished by the department.

Robbers Made an unsuccessful at
tempt to break- into the residence of 
E Marshall Young, Angus street, 
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Young were 
awakened by the noise of their night 
visitors in the basement and immed- 
cordmgly switched on all the lights 
in the place and started after the 
robbers. In making their way down 
stairs, however, sufficient noise was 
made to alarm the burglars and they 
escaped. So far as Mr. Young has 
been able to ascertain they carried 

off nothing of value.

Newest Styles in 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods Dept.ALL-WOOL AND 
UNSHRINKABLE UnderwearMen’s Brent ratesin Wert allowed at ci

Never was a more up-to-date Fashion than it it to
day. We have a Big Department and its is filled up with 
the wants of our numerous customers in all the new 
Dress Goods, Dress. Trimmings, Silks and Satins, Coat
ings, Underwear and Hosiery, Veilings, Golf Coats and 
Wool Toques. '

New Dress Materials arriving every day at our store. 
Ask to'see our Plain and Fancy Stripes in the Mirror Sa
tin, as they are very new this season, and wé have them 
in every shade, with all the same shades in Silk Tâfiej» 
Lining to match.

All Wool Draines in pretty designs in spots and 
I stripes in all the different colored grounds. These goods 

are very nice for Ladies Dressing Jackets or Kimohas. 
Our price for these goods are 45c.

Bed Blankets in Pure Wool in White and Grey. We 
carry a large range in all sizes. Our prices range from 
$4.60 per pair up to $7.60 per pair.-

REGINA BRA Nt
J. A. WRTMOB*. Masai

I
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' [ comparison on our prij
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t .StoT69-
F Stove Boards.
X Stove Pipes, Elbows, ej

with

of Canada’s* great | =5Still another . _
mercantile establishments has recog- , 
nized Regina as the commercial cen- — 
tre of Saskatchewan. At the last 

city council Robert 
behalf of the Na-

A
Big Flannelette Sheets

We carry a-big stock in these goods. They make a 
comfortable" sheet for the winter season. Our makes are 
nice soft finish in grey with colored borders and also 
white with colored borders. Our prices are the lowest 
10x4, $1 a pair. 11x4, $1.25 a pair. 12x4, $1.50 a pair.

meeting of the 
Martin applied on
tional Drug and Chemical Company 
of Montreal for lots 8, 9, and 10 in 
block 200 for the purpose of estab
lishing a wholesale drug house. The 
National Drug and Chemical Com
pany is the largest concern of its 
kind in Canada and its selection of 
Regina as the centre for its business 
in Saskatchewan is very gratifying 
to the business interests of this city.

The weekly meeting of the Normal 
Literary Society was held on Thurs
day evening, Oct 21. Thie first part 
of the evening there was a 
program provided by the lady mem- • 
bers. The following numbers were 
given, “Thanksgiving Song” by the

A noted visitor to the city last girls’ Glee Club; a rea*fSby N^s 
week was A. L. Marris of the Indian Cameron; a speech , on domestic ^1

Civil Service. This gentleman is a election by
touring through Canada after having , mg T Club educational review b*y 
been engaged this past few years in I the Glee Cl b, ,
assisting in forming the South Atri- Miss Creswetl t e re^ p
can Confederation civil service. Echo by Mr 0 Daic ™Pal Pe

ret then eave a brief criticism ot vne 
T. Grant, C.A., A.C.I.S., of Frob- mee^n~ ^ the rest of the evening 

isher, has taken up residence* in the I g g t in social intercourse.
. city. .Mr. Grant is secretary-treasur- I Entjertainment was provided in

er of the Institute of Chartered Ac- ^ and homemade candy served
countants of this province. He was “ ^ ladies
present at the recent tennis tourna
ment, being successful in several of 
the rounds.

By the death of M. G. Millar on I 
Monday, Lumsden loses one of its ] 
oldest and most respected citizens.
The deceased was in his 93rd year 
and had resided in Lumsden nearly 
20 years. His son, w. w. Miliar, is I Land Rush — Eight Home- 
postmaster at Portage la Prairie, and 
his granddaughter Miss Edith Millar, 
the famous prima donna.

\

. Weather .Strijp

Frost King Weather 3 
per box, complete with n|

16 fàéct we "[have 1 
maMé the honàe comf1

Wool Toques
Ladies and Children’s Wool Toques in plain colors and 

with the‘Combination Colors. Our prices are the lowest, 
50c and 60c 'each.

F

The report that the Rev. Father 
Sufia will be transferred to another 
charge appeared in 
last week.. No word has been receiv
ed by the church authorities here.

W. j. Bryan’s lecture in the Metro
politan church on Friday evening ga
thered an immense audience, compos
ed of many outsiders, as well as a 
jarge city attendance, 
speaker delivered a magnificent a<L 
dress on the “Prince of Peace.”

1 •
We carry the most complete range of Stanfields Un

derwear in the West. We recognise its merits and in I 
particular the fact that it is one of the very few all-wool I 
makes of Underwear that will not shrink. Note the fol- I 
lowing lines of Stanfields carried in stock ' I
Men’s Heavy All-wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear I

“Stanfields” per garment ........ . .. $100 I
Men’s Heavy AU-wool Ribbed Underwear, att

50 “Stanfields” per garment ...................... -v'tHS
Men’s Heavy All-Wool Ribbed Underwear “Stanfields

per garment ............ ...... r*..$L50
Boys' Heavy All-wool Ribbed Underwear, Stanfields,

1 per garment ................ ■■■■■■ T®®
Men’s Light Ribbed Underwear, Elastic Kmt, Stan

field’s,” per garment ....................... ................. ,
ltlen’s Médium Weight, Ribbed, Elastic Knit, ‘ Stan

fields,” ner garment ......................4...--ML50
Men’s Medium Weight, Elastic Knit, Silk Mixed, ‘‘Stan

fields ” her garment ............ ...4,.. .......................M3-00
Men’s Fair Weight, Elastic 4Cnit, fine Wodi, "Stanfiekto, 

per garment ...... J ....... ........... 'J.............*®-ao

;Ladles* Hosiery
We have the best lines of Hose that the markets can 

give .us, we have one ef the best lines today that was .ev
er shown in Black Cashmere, all sizes from to 10. Our 
prices arc 35c or 3 pairs for $1.00. '■

Ladies Black Brooches and Guards which are very 
new this season. We have them in all the different makes 
and prices.
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The noted
PRINCESS DRESSES • 1 -

For everyday wear. Made of hard finished Panama in . 
fine class tailored style. Front attractive panel trim-

Stecves smartly 
Waist

a
med with buttons and - satin pipings, 
piped with Satin and trimmed with Buttons. • 
pleated hack and front. Colors, Black, Brown, Navy and 
Green. SPECIAL PRICE $11.50.

WAISTS FROM NEW YORK
The Tailored Suit with its one or more appropriate 3 

Waists is only giving half service. Every woman
knows how quickly its value enhances the moment a 
Waist of rpal distinction is added.

So many styles in Waists here. Every taste in color; 
every type of tailor-made may be suited.

Model 810, a handsome move -silk tailored in the new- S 
est pleated effect; and handsomely trimmed with jet btit- 3 
tons. Colors, Catawaba, tteseda and Moss Grey. Special s= 
$8.00. SB
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When in Regina vi 

them at HOWE’S. Le 
be ready for you in the 1

S'"DRUG DEPT.

Headquarters for Home and 
AN OLD MAN || Veterinary Supplies

T A MTVQ PT A TAA 3 Get our prices on Bulk Driigs. We always carry toe 
LANUb j ^ purest Drugs and, can give you toe heist prices m toe

— West We sell for cash and every farmer knows that wiey 
get toe benefit of this on our prices. - .

Get our prices on Creoline, Crude Carbolic Aoid, In 
sect Powder, Antiseptic Powder.

E we Carry All International Stock Food 
Co.’s Remedies

M. G. HOWE
' - I .SCAM

BOOT AND SHOE DEPT.
i. Ï

•Try the REGINA TRADING CO. tor your BOOTS, £ 
SHOES and SLIPPERS, OVERSHOES, WARM LINED S 
RUBBERS, FELT AND WARM LINED BOOTS, SHOES £ 
AND SLIPPERS, OVERGAITERS,'SPATS AND LEG- — 
GINGS for Men, Women, Boys, Misses and Children,- 
which we have ,in a great variety at prices to please» all.
For a sample of our Prices and Lines note toe following :

JAE6EP

Prince Albert Scene of Great g

R
< f ‘v . E.steads Near Duck Lake. < > : I

International Stock Food 25 ML 'Rails, $3.35
International Distemper Cure ....... ............
International Colic Cure, 50c »ad -........
International Silver Pine Healing Oil.........  25
International Poultry Food 25c and............... 50
International Gall Cure 35c, 50c, and

: ; Generalemployee on Falkenham’s threshing I morning c^Sed^ I =

V". ?i- it s °s ifiring toe engine while moving toe Police and toe ^ the tur„ ;
outfit and fell in front of toe sépara- they =ouM «foJ keeping ^ ^ ^ | ; 

tor which passed over him breaking wUch thrown open
his leg, and causing other ' injuries, ho wete’homesteads, all lo- 
He is now in toe Victoria hospital, Th^ & circle of three miles

Re6lna" „ _ „ . niK of Duck Lake, some of them being as
The marriage of Thomas Mclnms, &s $3 ^ Emmanuel Fieuveum

business manager of the Regina Stan- qM ’ whiskered man, landed a 
dard, to Miss Anma Isabel! Buc^| homest€ad.' The old man had for the 
air, formerly of Petrolia takes pbc» I fQur ^ artd nights stayed con- 
tois evening at 7.30 at toe residence &t the door ^ tbe land office
of Mrs. Fisher, Broad Street. A re- ^ ^ morning when the scramble 
ception will afterwards he held started he crawled through between
the,residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. K U Q, tbe othef men. It was

Mr' *n 'necessary to put large wood doors 
! Ion the office this morning to khep 

back toe crowd. There were about 
in the scramble for the land.

1
.90 i > -

i < > We carfy the
■' ' I ■

4 The McCorm:
< » cannot be exo
* >
* ; F. & 0. piqws.
- > Biesell Disc Haro
], Wm. Gray & Soni
\ [ l^e Hamilton W 
I ; and durabilit
; ; DeLaval Cream 8

. ■ ► A complete line <
Harness, Oils an<

HARDWARE DEPT.

ick iHORSE BLANKETSy “ Clarence ” Slipper-

Now the coM weather is here the horse should be pro
vided with a good warm blanket, «ad We have them and 

prices are always right.

Men's Solid Felt Boots in Bate and Congress for ...$2.50 —
Men’s Fine 1-Buckle Overshoe for ...
Men’s Fine Low-cut Blizzard Overshoe for ...

...$2.00 5
...$1.50 g

The Dr. Jaeger Health SHpper for men and women, $1.50 
Women’s Fine Dongola Blucher Bal with warm lining $3.00
Women’s Fine Low-cut Blizzard Overshoe for ........ .$1.36
Women’s SoMd Felt Boot in Bate and Button for ....$2.00 
Overgaiters, Spats and Leggings at prices from 00c up.

our

A FEW PRICES
Good Weight Jute Lined Blanket $2.00 and $2-50 
Good Weight, Duck Lined Blanket ,........... rffti'-ÎHf
If.S U:»

(All these Blankets are with Gfotos.)Me Inn is, Victoria avenue.
Mrs; Mclnms will reside on HaHfaB
Street. .

The Reg
By a decision handed out by toe 

Supreme Court on Tuesday, . toe 
case of toe City of Regina vs. Gar
rett is decided in favor of Garrett, Trading Co

1 1 mix n

7 5 men

An advertisement is to a merchant 
seed is to a Iflct

1er to property and claimed to have farmer is not nigger y wi 
paid <*y treasurer. The treasurer I nor the wise merchant with his ad-

claimea that money was never paid.

Re £• f
\ STREETWestern Canada’s Greatest Store -jIMWIlimilEKWinillll Milvertisement.

!
heM on Saturday ev- 

m who have for
At a 

eniog the medical Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. =j||||a Ü1
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House Furnishing Specials
Window Shades, oiled and well mounted, regular 76c. Sale

..... 4.;...50c _

Combination Cloth, Green and Cream, or Green and 
White trimmed with splendid linen lace. Regular $L26 
Sale price ,..... ........................... . ........-........ ®c

25 PER CENT. OFF ALL ODD LOTS 
OF WINDOW SHADES

1 down Couch Covers, regular $3.96. Sale price .......$2.90

MM) White Cottage Rods, 4 feet long, ends and brackets, 
regular 16c. Sale price ...:................ -•••........ .10c

35 Saxony Rugs 27x63 inches. îtegular $3.50. Sale price
k, , 1 ... ..s.......... i... -v J.vti.uV

price ________

is Axminster Rugs, worth $4.50. Special sale price $3.00 

26 Ayrian Wool Reversible Rugs, 27x54 ins. each ...$1.05

200 yards'Unfon Carpet, 36 imehes wide, sale price, pet
yard ...4... .................. ............. .. ............u.....45c

150 yards Tapestry, 27 inches wide. Sale price 66C
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